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THE DOLLAR 
MAKES 

ACXMERACK
Ifyou think the dollar's all washed r^ht here. And for comparison, each 

up, we've got news for you.
It's about to make a comeback and would have boi^ht in the same appli-

we're going to see that it does. At least ance back in the fifties, a very good dec-
in major appliances. ade for dollars.

If you'll put down that old familiar But what you really want to know
credit card and come shop around a lit' is how does General Electric stack up tO' 
tic, a General Electric dealer will show day against somebody down the street? 
you six appliances that restore a dollar's We can tell you that, too, but it's more 
self-respect.

Because you might not seek him 
out, we're previewing the same models

dramatic if you make your own corn] 
isons.caption tells you how much less a dollar

And while you're at it, ask wl 
kept all those GE appliances runninf 
this time. It's the same service pc< 
who’ll look after the new GE mo 
you're considering. Gives you a r 
feeling, doesn’t it?

One more thing about the co 
back of the dollar. You can help. 
Whatever you do, do it a little bet 
in 1970. And watch the dollar gruvs

Progress Is Our Most Important ProJuci

GENERAL*® ELECTR

About $3S0. 
T]ii» range costa about $40 leu than the 

cemparablf fOTomodeJ that had noadf-clraning. It's .Vlodel Jj3qL with our P-7* automatic 
self‘Cleaning oven feature. Also found on the new one.but not on the d J. a window door.

About $230r
This dishwasher costs about Sac less than the IQ54 model.

and saves you untold hours in hand scruhhmganJ rinsing, ^
Even with added features like nviple top design, soft 

food disposer, 3 pudi-button cycles, lift-ton rack and
3 level wash action, It's Model GGSM353L,



I About $190.*
* This GE iiuconutic dr>-er coats about S40 less than our

dr\-er did in igf6. but hdds much more—46*^ moR, in fact,
^ than most other dryers do toda}-, It’s Model DDESiooL.^^ 

—" featuring extra-large capacit>' drum and 
automaticPermanentPre$sC>-cle.

/
This si-mbol represents 
the sert'ice pei^le of General ElecuV 
and their determination to provide you with 
prompt, reliable «rvice. The reputation 
they nave built is the reason people buy 
GE just for the service.

t About $240*
This GE automatic washer costs about 

'— ^0 less than in 1016 and washes 18 Ihs, instead uf 10.
If you figure (tout like a butcher, the dollar looks pretty 

food. It'sModel WWAft40oLandalsofeaturesinno\'ati«islikc 
Mini Basket'T. Mini Qjickt, Permanent Press Cycle, etc.

About $150* 
This 6000 BTU/H room air 

conditioner costs about Saoo less than 
iQf a's tfoo BTU 'H model. 

It'sModel ACKEiotVAA. Compact and 
lil^twcight. It's easy to install and has < 

rust-prooflxxan* molded outer case.

About $330.*
This refrigerator freerer costs t-ou aliout S180 less than a 

'0.6 cu. ft. model of 195a. but gives you i6.6cu.ft. 
rbere's no defrosting ever, even in the i54-lb. freeser section, 
Optional automatic icemaker available 
at slight extra cost. It's Model TBF17SL.

consumeks^ 
btong guide I

mowTi»Q«CT ;
ItOKrrS WOKTM

This iio-page Better Business Bureau Consumer's Buying Guide 
will help you get your money's worth on what you buy.

It IS available at most GE dealers, or send $t a» to 
Consumer's Buying Guide, P.O. Box Louisville, Ky, 40301.

■PiKtopiKailwehdaikrnceai'uWn <w ns* iiw*e»ble.
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bk a perfect main dish.
hplete with meat,
[hout really cooking at all.

I're looking at a whole line of great, complete 
die, rice and spaghetti dinners from Qief Boy Ar-Dee!

r)u made them yourself, the/d take hours, 
with our dinners, everything is completely complete.
t from the box. (Except we ask you to add

Ke fresh milk to our Stroganoff.) Every
her, from Chicken and Mushrooms to Goulash,
been fussed and worried over as if you'd been
e yourself. From the rich egg noodles, to the good 
beef, to the cheese aged six months.

except for our 35 minute
can serve your family a 3-hour

her in a merciful 15 minutes.
Perfect Dinners;

Ighetti—Meatballs, Meat
Ice, Mushroom (Meatless).

— Chicken Paprika, VIcken and Mushrooms, Beef
hnara. Braised Beef.
bdle-Stroganoff, Goulash, Lasagna.
yre all part of the joy of not cooking.

ef Boy-Ar-Dee?
ery box is a whole main dish.



Send us 25C and 
we'll present you with 

a little something 
in stainless.

THIS MONTH IN 
AMERICAN HOME
One of the most satisfying experiences we are having at American 
Home is delving into the splendid creativity of our national past. 
We began the series we cali the American Treasury last Septem
ber with a visit to the Shakers, those amazingly modern 19th- 
century religious zealots who believed that work was a form of 
worship and who produced some of our most beautiful architec-

LiJce a beautiful sample teaspoon 
in one of our 3 newest patterns. 
Just 25< lets you try your choice 
on your very own table before 
you buy. Complete services at fine 
jewelry and department stores. 
From left to right: Rose Shadow, 
Nordic Crown, Ember Glow.

Treasured staircases—simple Shaker curves (left. Sept. AH); a colonial 
Newport woodworker’s spirals (right)—show the range of American creativity.

ture and domestic artifacts. During the 12 months since, we have 
brought you the glories of the Metropolitan Museum's American 
Wing, the colorful Southwest of the Navajo and the only compre
hensive museum of Americana outside the United States, at 
Bath, England.

This month we visit one of the jewels of colonial America— 
Newport. Rhode Island. The significant thing about Newport to
day is that it is a living treasury, not a museum town. Its citizens 
are rehabilitating a downtown core that contained behind the 
shabby facades of bars and rooming houses at least 300 18th- 
century houses. The Newport scheme of enhancing a town's 
future by preserving its past is so fine a contribution to the Ameri
can scene that we are devoting the major part of this issue to that 
past and the people of today who have saved it.

As we approach the 200th anniversary of our Republic, the 
spirit of 1976 Is inspiring other American towns and cities— 
Charleston, S.C.; Savannah, Ga.; Richmond, Va.; Portsmouth, 
N.H,; Alexandria, Va.; Pittsburgh, Pa.—to preserve their past as 
Newport did. We will be publishing American Treasuries on 
many of them soon, and if you have a favorite town, a favorite 
period of American design you would like us to consider, please 
write and tell us about it

We are also, in this issue, reintroducing one of our most popu
lar AH features—blueprint houses. We start with a ditly of a de
sign (page 64), an award-winner that can be built today for under 
$20,000. Good design need not be costly, even in today's market 
as our new blueprint series will prove in the months to come.

r
Send to;
P.O. Box 1, Oneida. N.Y. 13421 
Please send me my sample stainless 
spoon. I enclose 25c for pattern 
checked. (Allow 3 weeks for de
livery) □ Rose Shadow Q Nordic 
Crown □ Ember Glow. AHOtia

Name (Please Print)

Adtfreu

ICity

State
New York Stale residents add sales lax. 
Offer valid only in U.S.A. Expires 10/31/70. 
O 1970 Oneida Ltd.

Zip

L. ,J

Editor
4



better and you're protected from one-spot 
soak-throu/>h.

Modess has a moisture-proof blue 
lining that cradles every inch of the 
bottom. And both side.s. where accidents 
also happen. Nobody else has that.

And what's your sanitary napkin 
made of? Lots of paper and tissue may 
sound ^?ood. But it's not very good for 
absorbing moisture.

Modess is made of special high- 
absorption material. We’ve also discovered 
a criss-cross .system that's been patented.* 
It distributes moisture throughout the 
entire napkin. So the napkin absorbs

Besides telling her how to wear a 
sanitary napkin, and when to change 
it, are you going to tell her how to choose 
one?

E>oes the top layer of your napkin 
absorb .slowlv and leave wetness next
to \'Ou? The top laver of iVlodess is made to 
absorb moisture quickly, into its.inner layers, 
to keep you drier.

So, now you know the differences 
between napkin.s. And can reach your 
daughter how to choose one more intelli
gently than you could before.

If you are. w’e suggest you know 
the differences between the various nap
kins. Because there are differences. And
big ones.

’ For instance.
Do you know if your sanitary 

napkin has a lining at the bottom—to 
protect again.st accidents? Does it cover 
all of the bottom? Modess

a j'eflistemfl traden-a-PifSonalPioo.. • Comoa’ .• J S Pa*-"* N3S. a017.3W . 7.0h2.259 ■ ' O



Al Francekevich

As Mrs. Richard Nixon’s staff director. Connie Stuart often
works into the wee hours in her White House office (top). Her
essential tools: a telephone and the loose-leaf notebook on
her desk with the First Family's schedule. Pictures of the
Stuarts include those taken during their honeymoon in Portugal. Connie, pictured on the White House South Lawn, i$ also the 

producer-in-residence. For State dinners and less formal "Eve
nings at the White House" she has booked Broadway shows 
and such entertainers as Bob Hope and the Fifth Dimension.

In the kitchen of herhome (above) in Great Falls, Va., Connie 
repots petunias. Gardening gives her a relaxing change of pace.

home themselves. "We wanted an old house," says Connie, 
"but we couldn't find one. Ours was nine months old when 
we bought it. but we’re working on making it look older every 
day. Only the light bulbs are new." They bought their furniture 
at auctions ... added an oak mantelpiece over the plain brick 
fireplace in the living room . . . put up smoke-stained beams, 
originally from an old mill, in the library.

Both Stuarts are collectors; Charles likes guns and swords. 
Connie's tastes are more miniaturized—she collects thimbles.

When you are staff director to the First Lady and your hus
band is a White House staff assistant, personal priorities take 
a back seat. But Connie and Charles Stuart are enjoying
their 12-hour-a-day hitch in government. Charles and Connie (below) scan a travel book in their library.

Connie has done little to change the yellow and blue (the He built the bookcases; the furniture was bought at auctions, 
same colors are used in the Nixons’ private quarters) office 
she inherited. A personal touch is the "Connie Wall"— 
which among other memorabilia, includes pictures of the 
Stuarts taken on their 1967 honeymoon in Portugal when 
they were asked, because they typified the young-American 
look, to model for an airline ad campaign. Besides coordi
nating Pat Nixon's public appearances, Connie handles press 
relations for Tricta Nixon and Julie and David Eisenhower.
She also doubles as the White House show-biz impresario.

Charles, the other half of the team, often travels for the 
President. He was an "advance man” for President and 
Mrs. Nixon's world tour in 1969 and later accompanied them 
on the journey. More recently, he arranged the semi-official 
trip Julie and David Eisenhower took to Japan as U.S. 
representative's to Expo 70.

The Stuarts live in a neo-colonial, red-brick house in Great 
Falls, Va., about 40 minutes from the White House. In spite 
of their hectic schedule, they have done all the work on their

continued6



New Kleenex
>ouble Dips Tissues.
Two ice-cream colored tissues

in each fiun box.
Lime and Vanilla

and Vanillaemon

Bmcbeiry and Vanilla

Kleenex and Vanilla

puts all the
fun and flavor
of an ice cream cart
into new Double Dips.
Five yummy tissue
colors doubled up with pure
vanilla. Scoop up your favorite
Double Dips combination, today.

Kleenex* The First Tissue.
Kimberly-Clark^^ Corporation



LIFESTYLE continued

Ben and Judy Emory, enroute during their Florida-to*Maine conservation cruise, found the sailing super and interest high.

Combining fun and conservation, Ben and Judy 
Emory have spent the last five months sailing 
along the East Coast—from Florida to Maine—in 
their 31-foot yawl. Just out of the Navy, Ben was 
seeking some meaningful project before starting 
graduate school in September, and he decided 
fighting water pollution was it. Under the auspices 
of the American Littoral Society, an organization 
primarily concerned with the preservation of 
coastal marine waters, the Emorys set sail last 
March in the Eggemoggin, named appropriately 
enough for their favorite stretch of water, the 
beautiful and as yet unpolluted Eggemoggin 
Reach in Maine. Their aim was to stop at as many 
yacht clubs and marinas as possible and to talk 
with boat owners about environmental problems.

"Cleaning up the waterways can be done, but 
you can’t leave it to a committee." says Ben. "You 
have to reach individuals. We felt that the people 
most likely to help would be those who are directly 
involved with the water." Now on the last lap of 
their odyssey. Judy and Ben feel their project has 
been a success. The information they have gather
ed makes them hopeful that further damage to 
the sea and shoreline can be alleviated.

Living aboard a boat is nothing new for Ben. and 
Judy adjusted to the close quarters with no com
plaints. "The lack of space forces you to be neat. 
That makes housekeeping a cinch." says Judy, 
who teaches elementary school, Having few 
housekeeping chores left her free to crew and to 
film the trip. She hopes to use her slides for an 
environmental-education lecture series for young 
children once the summer afloat is over. Ben plans 
to go to Dartmouth for a graduate business de
gree. They will set up housekeeping in Hanover, 
N.H, Eventually, Ben would like to work in the 
conservation field, to help keep his native New 
England safe from pollution.

In their compact ‘'living room” (above, center), Ben charts a 
course while Judy bones up on port conditions at their next stop.

EX'Navy man Ben (above, left), who has sailed in the Newport- 
Bermuda Race and from Bermuda to Copenhagen, hoists the 
mainsail aboard the Emorys’ International 500 yawl Eggemoggin.

Judy (above, right) prepares to drop anchor. A good sailor, she’s 
a proper mate for her skipper and enjoys their active life at sea.

8



Mrs. Mabel Oliver Bellwood presides over 
Red Hill-on-tbe-Staunton, the lovely re
stored home of Patrick Henry in Virginia.

So, quite naturally, she's fascinated by the 
cookbook she's holding-

For Housekeeping in Old Virginia was 
actually written by Patrick Hemp's grand
daughter.

This famous cookbook contains favorite 
dishes of the FFV (First Families of Vir
ginia), names you'll surely recognize from 
American History. There are over 1700 
heirloom recipes in all, including Flannel 
Cakes, Pigeon Pie, Souse Cheese, Nasturtium 
Sauce, etc.

Original copies of this 530-page classic 
cookbook are very rare. So we’ve arranged to 
print reproductions, authentic in every detail.

Our book duplicates the look of die ori
ginal antique, wheat-colored paper, deli
cately grained leather binding, and baroque 
gold deexirations.

And like the original, it has a chapter on 
housekeeping hints, and another on sick
room remedies such as a "Breast Salve" and

a prescription for w'cak hack diat calls for a 
quart of whiskey.

There's even a special section of old ad
vertisements (customary in books of that 
day) which includes an entertaining de
scription of Dr. Scott’s electric corset.

We'll send you this delightful cookbook, 
free, to introduce you to our Cookbook Col
lector’s Library.

During the past two years, we’ve been col
lecting a library of hard-to-find cookbooks. 
We searched for little-known collections, 
locally edited and full of almost-forgotten 
recipes. We uncovered famous cookbooLs 
that have slipped out of print. Even pri
vately-printed gourmet cookbooks limited to 
a few hundred copies.

We will republish the best of these—im
peccably printed and bound—and send them 
out every month or two to our subscribers 
for free examination.

You can look forward to such selections 
as: Louisiana Cookery, Pennsylvania Dutch 
Cookery, The New England Yankee Cook
book, The Farmer's Market Cookbook, tlic

famous West Coast Cookbook, Blue Ribbon 
Recipes (county fair winners), Lucinda's 
Party Foods, etc.

But let us make this clear. You don't have 
to buy a single one of these books. Every 
month or two, starting now a selection will 
be sent to you for ten days' free examination. 
You may return any cookbook you don't 
want. For those you keep you never pay 
more than $3.95 a copy. And. you may quit 
at any time.

By mailing tlic postage-paid card attached 
at left, you'll simply say. "Yes, I'd like a 
chance to see cookbooLs and recipes I'd 
never come across by myself.

If card is missing, you can simply send 
your name and address to Cookbook Col
lector’s Library. Dept. 4100, Old Shejiherds- 
villc Rd.. Louisville. Kentucky 40218.

Housekeeping in Old Virginia will be 
sent to you. You may keep it free in any 
case. And you'll be under no obligation to 
buy another cookbook—now or later.

.Send today for your free copy of House
keeping in Old Virginia.

u



.VoTK for even’ wonmn: THE GOOD-LOOKING HOMEMAKER 
By Constance Bartel

pTH

SUMMER
SURVIVAL
SHORTCUTS

you nuiyneed whether you 
huowitornot.

\orIorius,"
die liiiteriml deodonmt, 

stop ieniiniiie odor 
wheie it stiU'ts.

Sure, your underarm deodorant protects you. Under y 
But what about an our arms.

even more serious odor problem-internal 
feminine odor? For that you need Norforms, the second deodoranf^.

It’s every woman’s worry...
Germs inside you every day cause internal odor-an odor different 

from the one on the outer vaginal area. So even regular Ixithing 
feminine sprays won’t solve the problem. They can't get inside to 
give protection internally where this problem starts, And 
doctors say you shouldn't douche daily.

Is there any solution?
Yes. Norforms...the internal deodorant. Just insert! These tiny 

suppositories spread an antiseptic germ-killing film to .stop odor in
ternally where it starts. .And they're so safe, you ran use .Norforms 
as often a.s necessary to feel fresh and
Make your .second deodorant, Norform.s, l he internal deodorant.

or

many
Smart planning simplifies summer for the look-alike Martins.

Summer in New York City, or any hot metropolis, is 
breeze, but former Honolulans. Mrs. David Martin and her 
19-month-old daughter, Catherine, are coping just fine. 
Weekdays, E.D. (Elinor Dorothy) and Cate head for the 
lake in Central Park. On weekends, David takes them to a 
nearby beach. E.D.’s key to simplifying day trips is ad
vance planning. For your trips to the shore we suggest you 
divide and conquer by separating the paraphernalia 
need into five dime-store, plastic tote bags. One bag is for 
bathing suits, caps and beach towels—the same one that 
will carry them back wet. The second goes for cover-ups, 
sweaters, T-shirts. A third takes sun lotions, cleanups, 
emergency supplies and morale-builders for you.

Into this bag pack: tanning lotion, preferably in a small, 
plastic container; premoistened cleansing tissues, ordinary 
tissues, paper towels; a comb and a small, soft hand brush; 
bug repellent; a sliver of soap; a few bandages and a tiny 
tube of first-aid ointment. And so that you can feel like 
someone special, take along your most glamorous makeup 
and your stretch wig for emergency repairs. The fourth bag 
is for food; toys fill up the fifth.

no

secure.

-Norforms are 
so small and 
easy to usr.

youXorfor’nis
AntiMptio . OpockmiM

r
FREE • • 12-pagc booklet, “Answers to Questions Women 
A.sk Most Often." Send coupon loi The Norwich Pharmacal 
Company, Dept .AH-08. .Norwich, .New V'ork 13815.

Name.

Street.

City_

State.

I

I
I

.Zip. I
Don’t forget to use your zip code. 

The Norwich Pharmacal Company
I To beat the heat away from the beach, indulge yourself. 

Of all the cosmetics that pamper you.
L ■j (continued)
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The lady with a green thumb—now she
can make freshness bloom indoors too.
With Heavenly Daisy throughout her bedroom
and bath.

As full of life as the real thing.
Plus something dreamlike and altogether

disarming.
Bedspread, soft all-cotton towels and crisp

no-iron sheets of 50% cotton, 50% polyester.
Heavenly Daisy and other Cannon Royal

Family bouquets, now at White Sale prices.

CANNON

ROYALTFAMILY
Cannon* Heavenly Daisy in fresh pink or celestial blue. At fine department stores. Cannon Mills, Inc., New York 10020,



SUMMER SURVIVAL continued

eye pads probably have the fastest effect. 
Lie down for just 10 minutes with these 
fragrant soothers on your closed lids. 
Jaquct’s Eye Pads, for example, which 
release an herbal scent when you dip 
them into warm water, leave you rested 
and bright-eyed.

When skirts go down, hair simply 
must go up. It’s a matter of proportion. 
A shoulder-length mane looks great with 
a miniskirt, because a show of long leg 
provides balance. But the downward 
lines of long hair, added to the down
ward lines of a midi or maxi, look grace
less and, worse, can make you look neck
less. A short cut is not the only answer. 
Let your hair swing when your hem is

high. Pin it up when you climb into a 
midi. Try the classic chignon, the French 
twist or the Belle Epoque.

And that brings us to hairpins. Maybe 
you’ve never used them. Here’s how. 
Slide the two open ends into your hair 
flat. Lift the closed end and swing it 
in an arc in the opposite direction, so 
that the open ends are pointing the re
verse of the way you started. Now push 
in the closed end. There you are, with an 
absolutely unfalloutable hairpin, even 
if you’re standing on your head.

If you’re going to cut your hair short, 
aim at a small, neat head. Thirties’ 
styles, which tend to be revived regular
ly, arc having a renaissance. And with

the Thirties look, we have a revival 
the flat fingerwave. However, if 
need more softness around the face wil 
a short hairdo, then keep the detail c 
top—but wear the nape closely nippt 
like E.D. Martin. Periodic sets wit 
Kindness electric curlers keep her coift 
with a minimum of effort. And th: lo 
is great.

If you don’t see your way clear to a 
uninterrupted half-hour or so, what 
to stop you from manicuring in reUty; 
Remove old polish and shape nails wit 

emery board when you have fiv 
minutes. Push back cuticles at randon 
Then you need only 10 minutes 
for your polish—perhaps one coat novJ 

a second coat later. I
Did you know that a side benefit d 

hair-tinting is heavier texture 
more body? If your hair has tha 
very fine, flyaway texture, conside 
hair coloring. Results: better bod 
and glamorous new color, too.

One oppressively hot day, giv 
your skin a treat with a cucumbe 
refresher. Cucumbers not onlj 
make your skin feel fresh as a gar 
den, but they cleanse as well. Tosi 
a peeled cucumber in the blende 
and pat the resulting puree ove 
your face. Leave it on as long as yoi 
like, then remove it and rinse

>’4

IM

an

or s

an<

youi
face with cold water. Enlivening!

Wlien you use the last drop of £ 
bottle of cologne or perfume, pul 
the opened, empty bottle in your 
lingerie drawer. Your underwear 
will absorb the last, lingering 
fragrance.

Kraft Low (fahrie ^lue (fheese Dressing. Your 
figure mil hve it. Lively blue cheese flavor m a creamy, 
mellow, calorie-trimmed dressing. What 
wholesome deviled egg ask? Simply mash hard-cooked 
egg yolks and blend with enough dressing to moisten.

more could a
If you’re a brunette, remember 

this important color principle; 
strong tones added to other strong 
tones are just too much. Which is 
why, no matter how naturally dark 
you are, black eye makeup (except 
for mascara) looks harsh and hard. 
Soft browns and grays are what you 
need.

Funny how many of us can read 
about a beauty idea over and over, 
without ever relating it to ourselves. 
Fake press-on nails, for example. 
Have you ever tried them?

If your worst problem with diet
ing is your craving for sweets, re
member that sugar is not really 
that high in calories. If a spoonful 
of jam or a hard candy will help 
keep you on the track with the rest 
of your diet, try it. Unorthodox, 
maybe, but better than giving up 
altogether and plunging into a

ENDchocolate mousse.
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IF YOU DON’T MIND PAYING LESS, 
YOU CAN GET A BETTER STEAK.

And if you'd like to vary your menu, use Adolph's 
15-Minute Meat Marinade instead. Then you can have the deep- 
down flavor and juicy tenderness of a delicious gourmet meal. 
And have it quickly too. Because Adolph’s has taken the time 
and trouble out of marinating. It works in just 15 minutes!

So, next barbecue time, remember: if you don't mind pay
ing less, you can get a better steak.

Some people still judge things by their price tags. If it 
costs more, they reason, it must be worth more.

To which Adolph’s says, “Nonsense!"
Especially when it comes to steaks. Because the less- 

expensive cuts, like round steak, flank steak and sirloin tip 
steak are just as nutritious as the costly ones. They have a 
richer, beefier flavor. They have less fat, usually less bone. 
More protein, fewer calories. Pound-for-pound, they’re a better

value for your money.
In fact, the only thing they lack is natural tenderness.
And that's where Adolph’s Instant Meat Tenderizer

comes in. Use Adolph’s on those less-expensive cuts and you
can broil or barbecue a round steak to taste as tender and juicy
as a porterhouse. You can barbecue a flank or sirloin tip steak
deliciously tender enough to serve company.

* Prices irom U.S. Bureau ol Labor Slalistics.
Average nattonal meat prices. 1969.



HIT BARGAIN BOUTIQUE
I Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents"! Bv DOrothV LsmbOft Briohtbill 

please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and mailing. Sorry |
we are unable to handle Canadian or loretgn orders. To avoid delays 1 Her© is a melanoe of lovelv Qitt ItemS VOU Can make fOf 3 please indicate your zip code. j a j v j
American Home Dept 3672 I loved one-K)r for yourself. Clockwise from left: Love and
4500 N. w. 135th Street, Miami. Florida 33054 l Peace (size 12 by 16 inches) is really an embroidery les-

Peace's; $3.98 ea............. $] ^ou learn to do six basic stitches, Instructions and a

— Kit 61246 Frame for Love and Peace @ $4,98 ea. -------- stitch chart included in the kit will show you how. The de-

= Killli?5 Fr'»me1Sr‘'pM«’'iP*enS-°il K.98ea: ^ I s'sn is stamped on cotton homespun to be embroidered— Kit 61084 Beaded Flowers fe. $6.98 ea..................... I with wooI yarn, also included. Peace and Plenty sampler
ZZwlI!®! Zizj (size QK by U inches) is stamped on too percent linen to
— Kit 61247 Violet Eyeglass Case C"'$5.00 ea......... ...........l be cross-stitched. Frames for both items are available.
= s|;i2 ^ 1 The sea-urchin pillow is stamped on linen, it is a beau-

Sales tax. if applicable --------- } tiful contemporary design that goes surprisingly well with
Add $.25 postage for each^tem^ordered ^ j traditional interiors. And nesting in a basket are two of

I our best bargains—the needlepoint eyeglass case and 
j a charming pincushion, embellished with fresh violets.
I A truly rare buy is the needlepoint strawberry bookend/
I doorstop concealing an ordinary brick weight. Fora de* 
I parture from needlework, the beaded lilies of the valley 
j and pensive pansies (center) provide a pleasant change.

print name

print address

city state zip code
j Q Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman 
j__ balance plus all postage cnarges.
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Never before has there been a fabulous record collection like this!

The Golden Tom Jones4 SPECTACULAR STEREO RECORDS 
-EACH ONE

A “MILLION DOLLAR” GOLD RECORD 
AWARD WINNER

et
THRILL TO TOM JONES 

-THE WORLD’S 
HOTTEST PERFORMER. 

SINGING ALL HIS 
GREATEST HITS!

V f, Tom Jon«*-Liv«E
It's Not Uiiususl • What’s New, 
Pussycat? • I Can't Stop Loving 
You • Hello, Young Lovers * I Be
lieve • Not Responsible • My Yld- 
dlsche Momme • Shake • Good 
News • That Lucky Old Sun • Land 
Of A Thousand Dances

z<
Delilah • Danny Boy ■ I Was Made 
To Love Her • Get Ready • I Wake 
Up Crying > I Know • Don't Fight It
• You Keep Me Hanging On • Hold 
On. I’m Coming • Keep On Running
• It's A Man's World • funny How 
Time Slips Away

A

1
ill

Let It Be Me * I'm A Fool To Want 
You • Little Green Apples • Fly Me 
To The Moon • That's All Any Man 
Can Say • Hey Jude • That Wonder
ful Sound • Dance Of Love • Only 
Once • Wichita lineman • Without 
You • The Dock Of The Bay
Gr**n, Gr««n Graea a1 Homa
Green, Green Grass Of Home • A 
Taste Of Honey • When I Fall In 
Love • If Ever I Would Leave You • 
Georgia On My Mind • That Old 
Black Magic • Some Day ■ My Prayer 
• Kansas City • Any Day Now > You 
Came A Long Way From St. Louis • 
My Mother's Eyes

,1
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MAIL COUPON TODAY 
GET THIS BONUS AND

albumYOURS TO ENJOY 10 DAYS FREE
$coo
^ A MONTH

Jmagine- You act in 

plus f r^ore-XouK
until the cost of 

$12.95 plus mulling and 
handling is paid.

“What's New Pussycat.” “Green, Green 
Grass Of Home," “I Can't Stop Loving 
You," “Let It Be Me,” “Without You." 
and so many more.

Yes! There arc more than 40 golden 
hits in all. And, when you've heard them 
all, you'll realize why this incomparable 
singer has created such a furor of excite
ment. (He never misses a single note!) 
And every note of every song is packed 
with sheer electricity,

We invite you to enjoy this deluxe 
4-sicreo record set for 10 full days en
tirely at our expense. Here is a “million 
dollars" worth of dazzling entertainment 
—and it's yours to enjoy free with no 
obligation. If. after hearing these rec
ords, you can bear to part with them, 
just return them to us—you’ll owe abso
lutely nothing. On the other hand, if you 
decide to keep THE BEST OF TOM 
JONES, (he entire set is yours for only 
S5 a month until the total cost of just 
512.95 plus mailing and handling is paid.

SPECIAL SURPRISE BONUS: Act 
now. and we’ll include a valuable Extra 
Bonus LP Album “PORTRAIT OF 
TOM." Mail coup>on today!

and if you decide to keep 
the set, it's yours for only 9

Tom Jones is unquestionably the most 
popular singer in the world today. The 
Friar’s Club (show business' fabled in
ner circle of stars) voted him Entertain
er Of The Year. Playboy’s famed inter
national poll picked him as The World’s 
No. 1 Male Vocalist. Frank Sinatra is 
credited by Billboard Magazine as say
ing: “Tom Jones is No. I in the vi-orld 
today; and I'm his No. / fan."

Whenever Tom Jones sets fool on a 
stage, there is mass hysteria. Women of 
all ages lose control... mob the stage ... 
cast jewels and valuables at his feet.

Never before has there been a singer 
like this great “superstar of the seventies”
. . . and never has a record collection like 
THE BEST OF TOM JONES been of
fered for sale. Every record in this deluxe 
new 4-stcreo record set has already won 
the highest award pos.sible in the record
ing industry—the envied gold record.

THE BEST OF TOM JONES will be 
a proud addition to your record library. 
It is a must for every Tom Jones fan .. . 
and for everyone who enjoys great sing
ing. You'll thrill to his famous rendi
tions of “It's Not Unusual,” “Delilah,”

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE AUDITION TODAY
COLUMBIA MUSICAL TREASURIES 
Terre Haute, Indiane 47 BOB 297-5/805648
Please rush me my copy of the deluxe. 4-record 
stereo set. THE BEST OF TOM JONES (every 
record is a fabulous aotd record award winner). If 
I am not completely satisBed for any reason what
soever, I may return the set within 10 days-nnd 
Awe ahsoluiely nothing! If 1 decide to keep it, it's 
mine for only S5.00 a month until the total cost of 
SI2.9S plus mailing and handling and any applicable 
sales lax, is paid. And please include my extra 
album, PORTRAIT OF TOM. which is mine as an 
extra bonus if 1 decide to keep the Tom Jones set.

a CHECK HERE IF YOU PREFER TO PAY 
E FULL AMOUNT NOW, and avoid monthly 
biltinR. Enclose your check or money order . . ■ 

and we'll send you only one statement for the small 
ailing and handling charge, and any applicable 

sales tax. Same full return privilege guaranteed, of 
course.
m

Mr.R Mrs. 
n Miss lincaM First Nsins Inltlsl l.sjit Nsi
Address

City

ZipSlate
Have A Telephone? (Clieck Oae> Q Yes Q No 1

C3JTerre Haute, 
Indiana 47808COLUMBIA MUSICAL TREASURIES L-
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Have you ever wjshed 
you could draw this well?

How do you know you couldn’t?
If you like to draw, youVe prob

ably tried sketching scenes like the one 
above. But chances are, you’ve run into 
problems like getting buildings to 
cede” into the background. Or making 
water glisten the way it should. And after 
trj'ing a number of times, you may have 
decided you just “haven’t got it,” and 
that you’d never make it ns an artist.

That decision could be a serious 
mistake. For all j’ou may need to get on 
the right track is some expert help: a few 
pencil touches, a few words of advice 
from a skilled art instructor who can tell 
you exactly what you’re doing wrong, 
and show you exactly what you should 
do to correct it.
Fomous artists want to help you

Xow a group of famous artists 
want to bring you this kind of help, no 
matter where you live or what your 
schedule. They’ve developed a way to 
teach you right at home the secrets of 
drawing and painting with real profes
sional skill.

A practical answer to this problem
To help such people, the famous 

artiste formed the Famous Artiste School. 
Taking time off from their own careers, 
they poured everything they knew about 
drawing and painting into a series of 
home-study lessons. They illu-strated the 
lessons with over 5,000 drawings. And 
they devised a method of constructive 
criticism that’s almost like private 
tutoring.

ago, she had “absolutely no knowledge of 
how to develop my small latent talent.” 
Today Mrs. Houston sells portraits to 
people as far away as New York, Texas, 
and California. Anthony Fotin of New 
York City, was a mail clerk, “stuck” in a 
low-pay routine job. Today, he’s an art
ist for an important printing firm doing 
exciting creative work. And Mrs. R. G. 
Des Ermia, of Escondido, Calif., changed 
from a “nameless, faceless dabbler in art 
to a recognixed professional.” Now she 
averages $1,500 a year from her part- 
time art work.
Find out if you, too, have art talent.
Send for our free test

To help you find out whether you, 
too, have the talent to develop profes
sional skill in art, the famous artists have 
created a fascinating Art Talent Test. It 
is offered free, and will be graded with
out charge by a member of the School’s 
staff. If you do well, or can offer other 
evidence of art talent, you may enroll for 
training. But there is no obligation to do 
so. For a free copy of the test, and a bro
chure describing the School, just fill in 
the attached card and mail it today. (If 
card is missing, write to Famous Artists 
School, Dept. A-6367, Westport, Conn. 
06880. Give your name, address, and age, 
and ask for the Art Talent Test.)

re-

Each assignment you send to the 
Famous Artiste School receives the indi
vidual attention of an instructor who is 
himself a working professional artist. He 
actually draws or paints his suggestions 
for improvement, and then writes you a 
friendly letter of specific advice and 
encouragement.

This personalized training has 
helped hundreds of people who were once 
awkward amateurs become polished, pro
fessional, full-time and part-time artists.
They went from "dabblers” to 
successful professionals

Among the famous artists are 
Noniwin Rockwell, Dong Kingman, Bob 
Peak, and Fred Ludekons. They’ve long 
known that there are talented people 
everywhere who could and shoiild become 
artists, but who don’t because they can’t 
overcome the drawing “road-blocks” in 
their path. Some of these people think 
it’s a lack of talent that’s holding them 
back. Others realize they have talent, but 
can’t leave their homes or jobs to get the 
training they need to develop it.

Take Nancy K. Houston, of Man
chester, Ga., for example. A few years

Famous Artists 
School

An educational service of FAS Intemalional.Inc.IS



Your life is many stories... 
let us help you write them

One of America’s best-known writers tells you how 

you can turn your every day experiences into saleable 

stories and articles—with the help of famous authors

raith Baldwin has wriccen over 100 books and 
IiceraMy hundreds of short pieces for magazines 
and newspapers. At the beginning of her career, she also 
munageil to run a household and bring ^ (our children. 
i>he has been a member of the Guiding Fuulty of 
Famous Writers School since its founding in I960.

By Faith Baldwin

I it just as editors do with established au
thors. Then he returns it to you with a 
detailed letter, giving further recommenda
tions on how 10 improve your writing.

calls for the craftsmanship that turns your 
experiences into polished pieces that edi
tors will want to buy.

There are two ways to learn this craft. 
Vou may acquire it through years of toil, 
sweat and rejection slips, the way 1 did. 
But I think the other way is quicker and 
far less frustrating: you can learn from 
successful authors.

f you want to write, your own experi
ences arc your best stock in trade—even if 
you haven’t crossed the Atlantic in a sail
boat or been to (he White House for din
ner. As any publisher can tell you. most of 
today’s best books, short stories and tele
vision plays begin with what the authors 
saw. heard and felt in the ordinary course 
of living.

Take my own case, for instance. I start
ed by writing stories drawn from my own 
experience as a young wife and mother. 
And I’ve been drawing material for my 
novels and articles from personal experi
ence ever .since. Max Shulman's best-sell
ing novel, Burefoot Boy With Cheek, came 
out of his college days. Rod Serling's ama
teur boxing career inspired Requiem For 
A Heavyweight. And Phyllis McGinlcy 
got the material for Sixpence In Her Shoe 
right at home. The same principle—write 
about what you know best—holds true for 
the budding author, too.

Your own life is filled with stories beg
ging to be written. Every day brings new 
subjects: revealing bits of conversation, a 
sudden flare of entolion, a fact filled with 
conflict, an incident in the street. To see 
how close your experiences are to what is 
being published today, just look through 
any popular magazine. You'll find stories 
similar to those in your own life, as well 
as articles you might well have written.

But having something to write about is 
only half the buttle —the other half is 
bringing it to life for other people. This

Students break into print
The proof of the School's effectiveness is 
in (he publishing: Famous Writers students 
have sold their work to over 700 different
publications.

‘‘IVe sold 12 articles and one short 
story.” reports Mrs. Frances Morton of 
San Jose, Cal. ’Tm working on another 
and have three more ‘go-aheads.’ The high
light came when two checks, one from 
Field fi Stream, and the other from Scho
lastic Scope arrived recently, less than 

months after I’d enrolled with

An unusual kind of 
writing school
Several years ago, I got together with a 
group of outstanding authors to form the 
Famous Writers School. Our purpose wa.s 
to help beginners develop their potential 
by passing on to them everything we have 
learned about writing. And we’re now 
offering that same opportunity to you.

Our training is uniquely fitted to a wom
an’s needs —because you study at home, 
at your own pace, in your own free time. 
There’s no need to follow any schedule 
but your own. All you need is a quiet 
comer, the desire to write and some basic 
talent.

seven
Famous Writers. Sometimes I’m a lilUe 
frightened by the enormity of what's hap
pening to a lifelong dream in such a short 
span, but the reassurance of your School 
replaces that fear with confidence.”

We’ll lest your 
writing aptitude—free
To help you find out whether you have 
writing talent worth developing, we have 
devised a revealing Aptitude Test. The 
postpaid card will bring you a free copy, 
along with an illustrated brochure describ
ing the School.

When you return the Test, it will be 
graded by an expert on our staff. If you 
do show writing aptitude, you will be eligi
ble to enroll in the School. However, there 
is no obligation to do so. (If card is miss
ing, please write to Famous Writers School. 
Dept. W-1028, Westport, Connecticut 
06880. Give your name, address, age and 
ask for writing Aptitude Test.)

Person-to-person teaching

Your instructor is a professional writer or 
editor. Instead of dealing with a large 
group of students—each with different 
problems —he concentrates on your indi
vidual needs. Going over your assignment 
line by line, he blue-pencils corrections on

They started the 
Famous Writers School 
in 1960:
Scaled, 1, to r.; Bcnnetl Cerf,
Faith Baldwin. Bergen Evans,
Bruce Cation. Mignon G. Eberhart. 
John Caplcs. J. D. Ratcliff. 
Standing; Mark Wiseman,
Max Shulman. Rudolf Flesch.
Red Smith, Rod Serling.

New members
of the Guiding Faculty:
Phyllis McCiniey,
Clifton F^iman, Paul Engle.

Famous Writers 
School

An cilucalionsi service of FAS liuemaiioDal, Inc.
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INSTANT 
LAWNS THE 
WEED-FREE

being studied as never before. And many 
new answers are being uncovered.

Sodded lawns arc just one of them. 
Making a lawn the standard way—with 
seed, sprigs or plugs—is still the most 
economical answer. Just $2 worth of 
top-quality grass seed, for example, 
will make a 500-square-foot lawn, and 
the best time for sowing is now or in the 
fall. By contrast, if you buy sod at a sod 
farm and lay it yourself, the cost of a 
lawn of the same size will come to about 
$40. And if you hire a landscape contrac
tor to provide and lay the sod, the price 
will jump another three to five times.

Cost aside, the advantages of sodding 
are enormous. You get an instant lawn 
which your children can roughhouse on 
within a couple of weeks, just as soon 
as the roots knit with the soil. You can 
forget all about weeds, because as long 
as you keep the sod growing vigorously, 
the sturdy g^ass will shade out any that 
dare to seed themselves. You can make 
or remake a lawn at any time during the 
growing season (from about April 
through November in northern cli
mates). And, because sod holds soil, 
you don’t have to worry about erosion.

The success of a sodded lawn depends, 
of course, on how well the base is pre
pared and on the quality of the sod it
self. You cannot, for instance, lay sod 
directly over an old, worn-out lawn or 
the rubble patch left by a builder. For 
sod to become established and to thrive, 
you must till, nourish and level the

soil just the way you would if you were 
sowing seeds or planting sprigs or plugs.

You should also get your sod from a 
farm that grows it well. If you live in 
one of the states that has a sod-certif
ication program—and many do—your 
best bet is to buy sod that is certified to 
be of the variety named and is mature, 
vigorous, of high quality and free of 
weeds, insects and disease. In other 
areas examine the sod carefully before 
you buy. You don’t have to be a grass 
expert to recognize a sod that is fresh, 
tight and vigorous.

The sod offered by leading growers is 
generally of excellent quality. And if 
it looks greener, finer and stronger than 
the grass you’re used to, then it’s 
probably one of the improved varieties 
that the nation's agronomists have been 
developing. Although sod farmers nor
mally get first chance to grow these 
varieties, many of the new grasses are 
also available in seed or sprig form.

Nine of the new varieties are particu
larly notable. All have a good balance 
of desirable features and several have 
outstanding characteristics. The follow
ing are northern grasses:

Warren’s A-20 is a Kentucky blue- 
grass with the best overall resistance to 
diseases of any bluegrass now in use. 
It produces a dense, upright, dark green 
turf. Because it does not come true from 
seed, however, it must be propagated 
in rooted sections like zoysia and other

(continued)

WAY
By Stanley Schuler 

Ten years ago, if you discovered one of 
your neighbors sodding his lawn, you’d 
probably have done a double take. 
Today, if you should set out to make or 
remake your lawn, the odds arc about 
four in ten that you would lay sod.

In one decade the use of sod has sky
rocketed. This year, according to Dr. 
Henry W. Indyck, an extension spe
cialist in turf management at Rutgers 
University, between 30 and 40 percent 
of all new or rebuilt lawns will be sodded. 
In some areas, such as Chicago and 
Jacksonville, the figure runs close to 90 
percent.

What’s behind this trend? Obviously 
sod has advantages: otherwise, few 
people would pay the price for it. But 
there is another reason for the upswing.

Agricultural researchers have sud
denly awakened to the fact that the most 
valuable cultivated acreage in the 
United States is planted not to 
but to grass. Plain grass. As a result, 
that perennial question—how can the 
homeowner build a better lawn?—is

com

warm-season grasses.

The use of sod grown from new,
improved lawn grasses is sky
rocketing throughout the country.
One of these hearty varieties is
Warren’s A-20, pictured here. A
Kentucky bluegrass that yields a
dense, luxuriant turf, it also
has a high resistance to disease.

Ben Swedowsky



TheBarTkid^S fDudi

It does delicious things to tall, cool summer drinks.
Tall ftjssycat
1V2 oz. of whisky. 
IViOi of water and 
orre envelope of 
Pussycat Mix, 
Shake, pour over ice 
in tall glass. Top 
with soda.

Tall Whisky Sour. 
Use whisky, rum, 
gin or vodka, IV^oz. 
liquor. I OZ. 
water, envelope of 
Whisky Sour Mix. 
Shake with ice.
Pouf over ce m 
tall glass. Top with 
soda or pale dry 
gir^r ale.

Tall Cranbreaker.
Use gin, rum. 
vodka, whisky or 
bourbOh IVtoz. 
liquor. IV20Z 
water, envelope of 
Cranbreaker Mix, 
Shake with ice Pour 
over ice m tall 
glass. Top with soda.

Tall Collins. U^ gin Tall Mai-Tai. Use 
rum or vodka. 1 Vz 
oz. liquor, IVfzoz. 
water, envelope of 
Collins Mix. Shake 
with ce Pour over 
ice in tell glass.
Top with soda

rum, gin or vodka,
2 oz. liquor, 2 OZ. 
water, envelope of 
Mai Tai Mix, Shake 
with ice. Pour over 
ice in tall glass. Top 
with soda or pale 
dry ginger ale.

1
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.JfSi
sT^iest. mostThe Bar-Tendehs touch. It m 

inviting quenchers under the suri, As.jl'2:.,^asy as this: just 
open an envelope of Bar-Tender's Instant Cocktail Mix, and 
combine with water and your favorite liquor. Add a splash of 
soda and you've got it m^e. tfs instant temptation, and you’ll 
find it in 11 different and delicious varieties at your favorite 
supermarket or package store.

wtrofi
aWTM«]

Itut
: mI m

12 individually pre-measured envelopes in each box.

TheBarTender’s couch: for the best tasting cocktails 
under the sun. Bar none.

*

0® Brady Enterprises. Inc. L Weymoiitn, Mass 02189



INSTANT LAWNS continued
Warren's A-34 is basically similar to 

A-20 but can be seeded. Among blue- 
grasses it is unique because it grows 
well in moderate shade as well as sun.

Pennstar, a fine-textured, dark green 
bluegrass, tolerates unusually close 
mowing without succumbing to the 
diseases that often attack low-cost blue- 
grasses. Seed, unfortunately, is in short 
supply. But an almost identical grass 
named Fylking is plentiful. It was de
veloped in Sweden and is now being 
produced in the state of Washington.

Jamestown is a red fescue which one 
expert calls “one of the most beautiful 
grasses ever grown.” It is dark green, 
upright and of very fine texture. Where
as most fescues in pure stands tend to 
thin out, Jamestown retains its density 
in full sun or partial shade.

Kingstown, an elite grass for home

owners who want the best, is a velvet 
bent grass that grows most luxuriantly 
in cool, moist climates. Although it 
does not require an inordinate amount 
of maintenance, it must be thatched 
(that is, grass dippings, or thatch, must 
be raked up to allow for the growth of 
new grass) every year and should be 
kept mowed to no higher than a half
inch, For this reason, you might prefer 
Exeter, a colonial bent grass, which is 
easier to care for but which is also 
somewhat less luxurious in appearance.

Manhattan is one of several new pe
rennial ryegrasses which have been so 
improved that you might not recognize 
them as ryegrasses. Manhattan pro
duces a dense, rich green turf of un
usually fine texture. Though fairly slow- 
growing, it needs frequent cutting to 
look its best. In the north, it is normally

mixed with other types of grass seed but 
does well by itself on sandy coastal hills. 
In the south, those who want beautiful 
grass the year round should use it to 
seed over their lawns in winter.

Other new grasses, for warm climates, 
are varieties of Bermuda grass:

No-Mow is a dark green, very low- 
growing grass with the rare (for Ber
mudas) ability of growing well in mod
erate shade. The name is inaccurate, 
however, because the grass must be cut 
regularly; otherwise it takes on a bumpy 
appearance. It is also susceptible to the 
Bermuda-grass mite and its winter 
hardiness is uncertain. Despite these 
drawbacks, it is being planted more and 
more in the deep south.

Tifdwarf is better known to greens- 
keepers than homeowners. A superlative 
grass with better-than-average hardi
ness, it has tiny, dark green blades which 
hug the ground so tight that a lawn 
mower set at a quarter-inch will miss 
many of them. Partly because of this 
and partly because it grows at a snail’s 
pace, it requires less frequent mowing 
than other Bermudas of putting-green 
quality. It also retains its color with 
less fertilizer.

Santa Ana is a coarser, more vigor
ous Bermuda grass but esteemed in 
southern California, where it was devel
oped, because it is highly tolerant of 
smog, saline water and various soils and 
is resistant to mites and hard wear. It 
also holds its color better than other 
Bermudas in winter if you give it close 
attention.

“Other fine new grasses will be com
ing along in the future,” Dr. C. Reed 
Funk, a Rutgers agronomist, predicts. 
“We’re working on some very prom
ising hybrids ourselves, and a growing 
number of agricultural colleges in other 
states are doing similar work. But we 
certainly needn’t wait on the results of 
these efforts, for the grasses on the 
market right now make an impressive 
and exciting array.”

Adds one of his counterparts at the 
University of Rhode Island: “From here 
on, anyone who wants a fine lawn 
should make sure that the sod or seed 
he buys is made up of some of the new 
varieties.”

Another promising development in 
the fast-changing grass-growing business 
is a fertilizer, manufactured by Swift & 
Company, which contains a new form 
of slowly available nitrogen called IBDO 
(isobutylidene diurea). Because the fer
tilizer is made up of tiny different-sized 
granules, the nitrogen and other nutri
ents are released to the soil at a smooth,

Now an allei^ 
treatment made only

for children
It relieves sneezes, sniffles, itchy watery eyes. And it’s a tasty chewable.

Some children know all about 
pollen and sneezing long before 
they know about the birds and 
the be^.

Theysufferfrom hayfeverand 
other upper respiratory allergies.

We make a children's Allerest just for 
them. A chewable, cherry-flavored allergy 
pill (that also can be taken whole—just 
like grown-ups do). One that’s strictly for 
children's allergies and not a cold capsule 
or sinus tablet

Children's Allerest* is formu
lated with two antihistamines 
and a decongestant widely 
prescribed by children’s 
doctors.

They helpstop sneezes, runny 
nose, stuffed-up head and itchy teary 
eyes. Without giving your child a lot of 
medication he doesn't need.

Children’s Allerest, for ages 6 to 14. 
Gentle, effective relief for a young case 
of hayfever.

From Alleresf The Allergy Specialist
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You can’t do 
better than 100%

steady rate over a long period of 
time. Thus a single application 
made in the spring will feed a lawn 
at a scientifically calculated rate 
throughout the growing season.

Swift believes the fertilizer will 
be of value mainly to northern 
gardeners. For southern lawns, 
which must be fed over a longer 
season and at higher rates, the 
cost of the product would prob
ably be too high. Even in the 
north, the fertilizer will not be
come generally available unless a 
market test made this summer in 
five Midwestern states indicates 
that users like it. But results so 
far are considered good.

Still another new grass-growing 
idea—electric soil heating—has 
long since graduated from the 
experimental stage into practical 
use. Genesis of the idea was the 
sports world’s desire for athletic 
fields which would stay green and 
springy for more months of the 
year and which could be repaired 
during the off-season. American 
agronomists—taking a leaf from 
the notebooks of their European 
counterparts— recommended 
heating the fields with electric 
soil-heating cables similar to those 
used in hotbeds and driveways.
Today many playing fields are 
kept in top condition through the 
use of heating cables.

Does heated turf make sense for 
the home? There’s no reason why 
it shouldn’t. You’re not likely, of 
course, to heat your entire lawn.
Just a small area—perhaps in a 
courtyard or next to the terrace 
or beside the front walk—will do, 
anywhere that a patch of green 
grass will lift your spirits and add 
beauty to your home in winter.
One Boston-area golf enthusiast built 
a heated green on which he practiced 
putting. With a heated play area, your 
children could play outdoors in early 
spring without turning the lawn into a 
quagmire. Another advantage of a 
heated lawn area is that you can rebuild 
it—if it is worn threadbare during the 
summer and fall—at any time during 
the winter.

Installation is a simple matter of 
burying cables 6 inches deep and 12 
inches apart. It can be done without 
damaging tiu’f by making slits in the 
area the cable is to be laid.

Findings indicate that a system pro
viding 10 watts per square foot is most 
economical, melts snow instantly and

for good health 
for good taste

No margarine is made with more corn oil than Fleischmann’s.* And no oil 
is better for your family when you're watching their saturated fats.

And because Fleischmann's Margarine is made from 100% corn oil, it 
has a fresh, delicious flavor your whole family will enjoy.

Fleischmann’s... the corn oil margarine doctors name most...arKi people like best.

more resistant to cold and therefore re
tains its color better. Bent grass, being 
low-growing, also stays green.

Tests made at Texas A & M Uni
versity indicate that warm-season grasses 
need higher heat to stay green than 
northern grasses. In warm climates 
heat is not needed to keep grass green if 
lawns arc seeded over with ryegrass.

Says a professor who has been study
ing, breeding and managing turf grass 
for almost 23 years: “I’m very en
thusiastic about the possibilities of 
heated turf ... it is another example of 
new happenings in grass-growing. Home- 
owners today can have nicer-looking, 
more durable, usable, weed-free lawns 
with less work than ever before.

prevents formation of frost. Installation 
of such a system in a 400-squarc-foot 
plot costs about $100. Since the system 
is controlled by a thermostat and 
operates only about half of the time— 
and even less on very sunny days—the 
operating cost comes to about $1 a day 
with a 2-cent 'kilowatt-hour rate. For 
people with electrically heated homes, 
the cost—because of lower rates—will 
be even less.

All northern grasses respond well to 
heat, although blucgrass and fescues will 
often brown at the blade tips. This is 
because the tips are too high above 
the ground to be protected by the heat
ing cables against low temperatures. 
Perennial ryegrass, on the other hand, is END
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ALL ABOUT DECORATING Edited by Vera D. Hahn

PICK A NEWPORT COLOR FOR YOUR HOME
It doesn’t take long to develop a strong 
sense of “place” in Newport, a town 
whose landmarks shatter any notion 
that 18th-century colors were bland. 
Three full-bodied color groups dominate 
this colonial dtyscape and arc repeated 
in building interiors as well, as you can 
see irv this month’s spectacular Newport 
Treasury beginning on page 39.

Reds stand out against grays and 
whites, a heritage from the early days 
of the colony when houses, if painted at 
all, were generally painted barn red—

doors, window trim and all. Today, in 
the town’s historic Hill section, many 
houses, including Nancy Hay’s “Tiny 
Gem of Many Charms” on page 42, 
carry on this red tradition.

Similarly, rich, dark red was one of 
the first colors to be used on interior 
woodwork. White, however, was a some
what later departure; its widespread 
was not common until after the War of 
1812, when white pigments were import
ed from London along with such shades 
as gold leaf. Prussian blue, vermilion and

other colors that were formerly difficult 
to obtain.

Two other classic favorites arc the 
greens, blue-tinted or olivc-hued—hand
some color complements—and the yel
lows, shading from light to warm gold 
and often combined with brown 
touch of blue. Sec how effectively they 
are used in our Newport portfolio: the 
soft green woodwork, for example, in 
the house on page 45 (“Home to One 
Family for 200 Years”), and the 
putty gold of Commander Walter Whit
ley’s graceful, pedimented doorway on 
page 46.

The Newport spectrum may well have 
warmed and cheered the town’s citizen
ry during the stem New England win
ters, or perhaps it was just an expression 
of their special 18th-century exuberance. 
For colonial Newporters were a pleasure- 
loving, sophisticated breed, far different 
from their sober Massachusetts Bay 
Colony contemporaries. Even during the 
Revolution, this spirit was evidenced. 
In 1780, while the French were head
quartered in the town, Louis Jean 
Baptiste Sylvestre de Robertnier, a 
lieutenant in the Regiment Soissonais of 
Comte de Rochambeau’s army, wrote 
in his diary: “ ... the exteriors of New
port houses were painted in divers 
colors ... all this gives a variety pleasing 
to the eye.”

Lucidly for us, many of these colonial 
tones have been reproduced as Historic 
Newport Colors by Colorizer Paints. 
Three representative groupings arc 
shown opposite. Charles B. Lamar, a 
member of the American Institute of 
Interior Designers and consultant for 
Colorizer’s Historic Newport line, per
sonally matched each color to the origi
nal paint of an 18th-century Newport 
house. Now, with this palette widely 
available in paint, hardware and depart
ment stores across the country, your 
home can also have an authentic colonial 
look. Just sec what Newport colors do 
for a standard colonial Levitt model 

i house on Long Island, in “New Colonial 
for Now,” page 58.

A pleasing reminder of a simpler, more 
graceful way of life for 1970 Americans,

I these colors are yours to indulge in 
' when you plan yoiir next painting or 
■ redecorating spree.

or a

use

warm

We live where fleas are worst.
Right?” uWhat’re the arrows for?

“So get a Sergeant’s Flea Collar. 
8 out of 10 dogs here wear ’em.

They show how Sergeant’s tracks 
down fleas and kills ’em dead.
u

UOooh. That’s better.

In parts of the country 
where fleas are worst, 

8 out of 10 dogs who wear collars,
wear this one.

©MILLER-MORTON COMPANY, Richmond. Vi., a subsidiary of A. H. Robins Company
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■ 'J-
of other colors (such as the blue and brown, below right). 
Our motif, the pineapple, was a Newport hospitality symbol.

Newport golds were, and still are, favored in shades sunny 
and subtle. All are particularly handsome in the company

r

<

% ft

ILBERT STUART BROWN

ARKE GOLD > VERNON YELLOW
BANNISTER BLUE J

i

r

I

ten used with contrasting whites and grays (below, right), 
red still glows warmly on Newport's historic buildings.

'iTOr paint as well as an interior finish, 
was a popular shade during the 17th and 18th centuries. Of-

BRICK MARKET WHITE"*7;
WHITEHORSE TAVERN REDICHOLS ROSE

•w:Wi. •. TOURO DOVE GREY

It ; *

1

I<

C

em are shown below) are attra 
tary and range from rich, full-bodied shades to pale tints.

^ior color, was used extensivelyGreen, a fasnToi 
throughout the 18th century. The Historic Newport greens

men-

BRENTON GREEN

ARNOLD GREENWICKHAM MALSONE GREEN
GREEN



By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill
This handsome needlework seascape started out as a 

painting by designer Don Henning. His wife Carol trans
ferred the design onto cotton homespun, size 19 by 25 
inches (finished), then embroidered the appealing scene. 
Don and Carol took clever advantage of the background 

fabric, using it to form part of the actual design.

If you have always wanted to embroider, but shied 
away from the lovely florals that are so popular, this is a 

good beginning in a new vein. You don’t have to be an 
expert, because the whole design is embroidered with 
only three easy stitches: straight, split and French knots. 
How-to illustrations in the stitch chart are included with 
the kit. Antique ivory, gold-edged frame is available.

Ben Swedowsky

“1Fill OLii coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents 
please add salestax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and mailing. (Sorry, 
—* are ur\ableto handle Canadian or foreign orders.) To avoid 
delays please indicate your zip code.

American Home Dept. 3671
4500 N. W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054
Please send items checked below:

we

. Kit61241 Big Embroidered Seascape $7.99 
Kit 61242 Frame tor above (p $8.95 ea. 

_61014 New catalog of other kits (h .25 ea.
ea. $

Sales tax, if applicable — 
Add .25 postage for each item ordered 

Total enclosed $

print name 

print address

city state
Q Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will 

postman balance plus all postal charges.

zip code

pay
L J
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By Special Arrangement AMERICAN HOME Readers Are Invited to —
Accept this colorful 164-page book that makes the Bible COME ALIVE!

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
in Story and Pictures

You ARE INVITED to embark on an exciting adventure' 
...ajoyfulviewingand reading program that opens 
doors to the whole wonderful world of the Bible.

|i

Bee
Trc«*«rf No obligation to buy any other 

volumes of the set now or later

WHAT A WONDERFUL WAY for 
you and your (unily to enior the 

inspiration found only in

Idilion with

# CUSHIONED
BINDING

.I. With movM^d COlo* thebeauty and 
Bibk. Glorious full-color art reproduc
tions from museums the world over, bril* 
liant photographs of archaeolosical finds 
and the unchanging lands of the Bible, 
action-packed drawings and maps, fasci
nating stories and A to Z aniclei based 
on events in the Bible—ore all combined 
to awaken your interest and that of your 
children in the Bibk and its teachings.

A galaxy of memorable persons, places 
and events awaits you on each precious 
page of this free book. Heroic characters 
and historic events of the Old and New 
Testaments come alive with vivid realism.

on front rnwrlu»irofoil Cold

IMMORTAL ARTISTS MAKE EACI
VOLUME A THRILLINI
EXPERIENCE!

YOU SEE ,.. epic Bible scenes from 
the creation erf the world to the 
thrilling journeys of Paul.
YOU MEET ... wonderful men and 
women of the Old and New Testa
ments ... walk their very paths. 
YOU GAIN ... glowing inspiration 
as the Bible becomes an ever more 
vital pan of your own life.

an ENCYCLOPEDIA
of the Bible

More than 5,000 A to Z arti
cles about the people, events
and the lands mentioned in
the Bible. Written by 65 dis
tinguished scholars.

a LIBRARY
of faKinating stories

Living literature based on SEE HOW THESE INSPIRING FEATUUSMAttt THE 
•IBU COME ALIVE FOR FAMRKS OF AU FAfTHS 
THIS EXCITING NEW MASTER WORK 
will be welcomed in every home where 
beauty and faith are honored. The heroic 
characters and stirring events of the Bibk 
kindk your interest to its highest pi 
. . . you, and your children 10O, will
enriched__ inspired by all tbow book
men and women in the Old and New 
Testaments. This free 
demonstrate how thcM 
tures embodied in THE LIVING BIBLE 
ENCYCLOPEDIA IN STORY AND 
PICTURES open doors to the cultural 
treasures in the Bibk of your faith.

events In the Bible. By prom
inent contemporary writers.

a GALLERY
of art masterpiece*

480 full<olor reproductions
itchof world-famous art treas-

beures. From museums the
world over.

in maps and art
HtSTORtC EVENTS t volume will 

fabulous fea-
More than 300 story illustra
tions and double-page maps
They impart vivid realism.

PHOTO VIEWS

. Vi
of Bible treasure*

'More than 500 brilliant
pictures of the lands of FREE Gift Couponthe Bible and archteo- I LIVING BDLE ENCVCLOPEINA. Dept. 2*17 

I 239 Great Neck Read, Great Neck. N.Y. 11021

logical treasures.
SEND FOR YOUR FREE VOLUME I NOW!

The best way to determine the enduring value of I this magnificent set, to you and your family, is to * 
actually possess a volume and kaf through its precious I 

colorful pages. We will send you the first volume of the I 
FREE, to prove to you what a pricekss possession 

(his monumental 16-Volume masterwork can be to you

PleaM rush me, KNTIR&LY PRZ£, first beautiful 
volume Ot "THE LIVING BIBLE ENCYCLO
PEDIA IN STORY AND PICTURES”—With no 
obltgatlon to buy or return.

IK I do sot wish to see later books In thU 
series, I wUl notify you within 10 days after 
I receive this fm volume. Otherwise I will be 

entllM to free examination shipments of addi
tional volumes In this Identical Art Treasure Edi
tion. I am not (kUgated to buy additional books 
now OR later and may request that you dis-

I continue shipments at any time. Por any books 
I decide to keep afier the free examination 
period, you will bill me only SS.OB plus small 
amount lor shipping.

set

Iand your family.
You need not return this gift book ever, or pay any- • 

thing for it. All we ask is that you drop us a card if, I 
after examining this volume, you decide that you do not ’
warn any others.

Decide after you see this first volume if you wish 
monthly shipments of the 2nd, 3rd and remaining books I at ihe amazing low price of only $2.98 per book (plus * 

shipping charge!. Additional volumes will be sent I 
on approval lor free examination, with no obligalion to * 
buy any. You may keep as many or as few as you wish. I 
You may cancel any time ... and well send no further 
books. In any event. Volume I is yours FREE. Mail I 
Coupon today.

V*lum« 1 !• Min* WHhMt Ch*rt« Evan If I ftMv No ruHNofFREEsmall

Mr.
Mrs.

pkav )>rim rarcliillvIUVrM I1ILC ENCTCLOPfDIA. DBpt. 2127 AddxesR.
Beak PnlslBN, 2M firsst NkL N . Argsl UmL, N.Y. 11021 I Cliy. ■ Siaif Zipa Cod«____

□ Check here II UBder U yesri of Ige.MA/L THtS NO-RiSK COUPON TODAYI J



AUGUST PRODUCT ROUNDUP

FROM HOME BASE
Here U a selection of the best equipment 
news to cross our desk in recent weeks.

The mix-and^match game has ex
tended to cookware, kitchen tools, 
towels and mitts at Ekeo Housewares. 
Their best-looking design is the Criteria 
line—a row of geometric Greek key de
signs on stainless steel in the cookware; 
a miniature version of the same graphic 
marching down the handles of the stain
less-steel tools: and a vivid variation of 
the theme on a dazzling white dish towel 
and mitt (available in late fall). All go 
together but each has enough individual

personality not to look like part of a 
contrived "set.” The subtle coordina
tion is extended to other designs. Ekeo’s 
Country Garden line—yellow and melon 
flowers—will have towels and mitts to 
match the tools and cookware this fall.

Stain water-resistant suede? You 
bet, and with no change in the texture or 
feel of the material if it’s treated with 
Pentel from the Pennwalt Corporation 
of Philadelphia. Pentel is now available 
to all tanners and upholstery manufac
turers. All you have to do is ask for 
it (at a small added cost) when you

reupholster or buy new suede furniture.
Speaking of upholstery, a new 

chemical adhesive has been developed 
to repair cuts, tears, bums, and parted 
seams in Naugahyde, vinyl, leather and 
plastic. The product, Naugahyde and 
Vinyl Repair, unlike ordinary glue, 
forms a chemical bond with the damaged 
material. Write to Newport Enter
prises, Box 286, Orange, Calif, 92669.

More good uses for Teflon-. Range- 
hood filters coated with Teflon-S clean 
more easily and filter grease-laden air 
more efficiently than uncoated filters. 

Get them from Miami-Carey Co., 
Division of Panacon Corp,, Cincin
nati, Ohio 45050. Teflon coating on 
positive crankcase ventilation valves 
(PCW’s) in automobiles doubles 
the service-free life of these valves. 
Teflon-coated valves don’t get gum
my so fast, which means gases won’t 
back up into the air filter to cause 
pollution. The Echlin Mfg. Co., Mc
Henry, 111. 60050, is licensed by Du 
Pont to coat PCW's with Teflon.

Double-oven owners who fret 
because only one oven cleans itself 
will be glad to hear of GE's solution. 
The second oven in their 1970 dou
ble-oven line has removable panels 
that can be placed in the master 
oven for automatic self-cleaning.

For the do-it-yourselfer, 
there’s an inexpensive new hand 
tool, the Bernz-cutter, for cutting 
vinyl floor tiles, sheet aluminum, 
pegboard, leather, heavy laminated 
plastic (Formica and Micarta) and 
light plywood and it doesn't use a 
sharp blade. By leverage, the blunt 
cutting edge works through those 
sturdy surfaces. BernzOmatic 
Corp., Rochester, N.Y. 14613, of
fers it with three edges.

There's still great pride of 
workmanship in the Pennsylvania 
hills. We visited Wood-Mode’s new 
cabinet factory in Kreamer, Pa., 
where every week, 325 people pro
duce 2,200 hand-colored, hand- 
rubbed, hand-waxed cabinets. One 
specialist spends each working day 
selecting woods and matching the 
grains by eye. Machines, of course, 
are used for sawing, sanding, sealing 
and other processes. But men guide 
the machines, inspect the results 
and select the best. Thank goodness 
honest craftsmanship is still avail
able.—Maidee Kerr Spencer

SPECIAL FORTIFIED FORMULA

Turns Off Pain Of Nervous 
Tension Headache In Minutes

Pain goes fast so does its tension and painful 
pressure on nerves... you feel great again.

leading extra-strength tablet.
After taking Anacin—notice how your 

headache goes in minutes so does pain’s 
tension and pressure on nerves...you 
feel better all over.

But be sure it’s Anacin you take be
cause only Anacin has this special forti
fied formula. See if Anacin Tablets don’t 
work better for your nervous headaches.

If you wonder what’s best to take for 
your nervous headaches—consider this. 
Doctors have their choice of any pain- 
reliever known to science. And for ten
sion headache pain —doctors rec
ommend the specific pain-reliever in 
Anacin* the most. In fact, Anacin gives 
you 100% more of this powerful pain- 
relieving medication than any other
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EMBROIDER TULIP TREE

This bold design—easy to embroider in yarn—will add fresh 
lortoyour home.Only$9.95. i send order to: ij Good Housekeeping Bulletin Service. I

The lovely Blue Tulip Tree "grows” | 959 Eighth Avenue, New York. N.Y. i0019

quickly because you use only the sim- 1 , ^
plest and fastest embroidery stitches. \ Blue Tulip Tree

The picture is generously sized too—the 
finished size is 24" by 36". Everything 
you need is available in a kit: home- 
spun-type cotton background fabric 
stamped with design, embroidery yarns 
and needle and complete instructions.
Frame not included. Kit: $9.95 ppd.

CO

Name

Address

City

ZIP-state
AH-«

Please allow three to four weeks for delivery.
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GETTING A 
GRIP ON THINGS
By Denise McCiuggage I
If someone buys golf clubs or a tennis racquet with an\l 
intention of eventually using them well, he first off haj 
to learn to hold the things properly—that is, develop 

grip.” Yet few people, after buying an automobile—j 
piece of equipment vastly more expensive than a set o: 
clubs or a racquet—pay the slightest attention to gettini 
a proper grip on it: the steering wheel.

The assumption seems to be that everyone knows how 
to hold a steering wheel. But if true, why all the strangt 
variations you sec in traffic around you? Watch other driv
ers the next time you are out. You’ll see some strange 
birds behind the wheel. The “single-fisted wheel grabber” 
is one of the most common. This creature, perhaps encour
aged to multiply by the lessened strength required to 
manipulate a car equipped with power steering, drives 
with one hand smack on top of the steering wheel. His 
cousin, the “double-fisted wheel grabber,” is legion, too— 
both hands, all but one-potato-two-potatoed at the top of 
the wheel. Then there arc the “left-handed roof propper,” 
“two-fingered wheel twiddler” and an aviary of others.

All of these fine-feathered drivers were probably onc^ 
told that the proper way to hold a steering wheel is to 
look upon it as if it were a clockface and grab hold at 
the “10” and the “2.” Perhaps they even tried it that way, 
but then gradually drifted into the more casual variations, 
and—since the immediate result wasn’t an offending slice 
or an ineffective backhand—they never felt any urgency 
to return to the “10” and “2” position.

Another reason could well be that the steering wheel is 
closer to the driver than it should be because the driver’s 
seat is set too close. All the arm-draping and single-handed 
approaches to driving reflect an unconscious effort to get 
the wheel at a more comfortable distance and still reach

ti

This IS new formula Calgonite! It can 
save you time. It lets you skip the time- 
consuming step of hand rinsing your 
dishes before you machine wash them. 
Calgonile dissolves tough food stains, 
grease and film and leaves your dishes 
spotless. Even if you only use yourdish- 
Vastier once a day Calgonite. Its a tiny 

• stop twward for womankind.
the pedals. The woman driver most often suffers from this 
maladjustment because she can usually reach the p>edals 
only when the seat is far forward—and unhappily, there b 
the wheel smack in her face. This is unfortunate, since the 
proper distance—slightly arm's-length away—b less tiring 
in the long run and makes for better car control.

But why all this fuss about something as simple as hold
ing the steering wheel? Because the way the wheel b held 
sets the style for a driver’s whole attitude, and attitude b 
what good driving b all about. A hand draped casually 
over the top of the wheel with all the steering actually 
done by the wrbt cannot belong to an alert driver. Hb 
mind b likely as limp as hb hand. A driver with one shoul
der hunched against the door, hb right arm stretched 
along the back of the scat, the steering tended by two 
fingers of a left hand whose arm b elbowed out the window, 
cannot be in a position, physically or mentally, to cope 
with an emergency. Most accidents happen because people 
are not prepared for the unexpected. Look around you. 
Boredom, not anxiety, b what most drivers express. If you 
want to stay alert to meet that rare emergency, play the 
game “What If?”. What if that car didn’t stop at that 
stop sign? What if the brakes on that truck, headed 
straight for you, failed?

One day, on New York’s West Side Highway, I was

spotless
automatic

disbMBShingFreedom
from ”1

Hand Rinsing.
■f.

following behind a decrepit car in an adjoining lane. I 
wondered what if that car, which wasn’t (continued)



^ Glorious Gifts for Headers of American Home

Claim ALL FOUR CLASSICS

(No obligation to buy a thing)

Kmp HEIDI, ROBINSON CRUSOE, AUCE IN WONDERLAND
and TREASURE ISLAND - All 4 - at outright FREE GIFTS

to introduea you to th«

Id’s greatest treasury
J of children’s classics

retira lo antov M day* FREEt

_ Bound as a Matching Library, in
; ■ Beautiful Full Colw^Soft Covers

and character lor children of all ages • Passport to highest grades and success in later years
leries, Fairy Tales, Fables, Romances. Sagas. 
Adventures ever written for boys and girls.Classics ever written! Books translated intoMail the coupon to re

ceive - as FREE GIFTS more languages than any others! Best-sellers 
that have delighted millions of children 
throughout the world. Entertaining stories 
most often dramatized on TV — immortalized

— four of the finest children's Million Dollar Children's
Library — Pennies A BooMclassics ever written. H£IDI.

ROBINSON CRUSOE, ALICE 
IN WONDERLAND, and

Think of owning a bookshelf full of the 
World's Best-Loved Children's books. Thein the movies!The backbone of school courses in English. 

History, Social Studies, and Drama. High
speed vocabulary builders! Wholesome char
acter developers! Mind stimulators! Priceless

same classics that developed the talents ofTREASURE ISLAND! No ob- bygone statesmen, generals, doctors, leaders 
of all nations! Books that combat the dis-ligation. All 4 are your gift introduction 

to the World’s Greatest Treasury of Best- tractions of today’s immortality, riots and 
rebellions ... Books that lead to success in

irea*iurv of imniorial workn—lo help your
Loved Children's Classics. Keep all 4 full- 
length volumes even ij you buy nothing!

Think of having so many best-loved 
books that have thrilled countless genera-

child lump years ahead in reading ... boost 
school grades ... open the door to college!

books everly cultured parent child.
stJjool - in college - in the arts and profes
sions, The entire Library is shipped to you 
at once. All 36 volumes - 8.900 panes' Over 
THREE AND ONE QUARTER MILLICW 
words. Cover illustrattons in vivid full color!

Truly the i*im« 
should give his

boys and girls! In one FREE book, 
you meet JOHANNA SPYRI’S enchanting 
HEIDI... a high*spirited orphan child 
who blossoms into the most endearing

tions of 1,001 Exciting Adventuraa 
Your Toungatar! Bound in beautiful full-color soft covers, aAwait delight to hold. These are not condensed or 

abridged versions. Etery book Is complete!andworld of cnthratling magic — 
sheer fun! Your child sails the high seas on 
a dangerous mission in Kidnapped! Learns 
how to survive with castaways, Swist FamUy 
Robinson! Rejoices with Tiny Tim as Scrooge 

< . L . learns generosity in A Chrij/nuu Caro/.'Shares
In your MMnd FREE book, you meet thrilling adventures with Black Beauty! Goes 

DANIEL DEFOE'S immortal, picturesciue with Dorothy, Scarecrow and Tin Woodman 
ROBINSON CRUSOE — the most daring down the yellow road to The (t'izard o/Oz! 
adventurer of all time. No childhood is And there's more — so much more! More 
complete without this exciting talc of fun! More entertainment’ More rich rewards! 
braverv atiH heroism ^ growing up teen-years of Little Women!

^ .k The rollicking limes of Rebecca of Sunny-
In your third FREE brook Farm! The brave acts of heroism of

lopsy-turvey world of ALICE IN WON- Hans Brinker.' The amazing travels of Pin- 
DERLAND. Attend Mad Hatter's tea occhio! The mischievous doings of Tom Sow- 
party! Play croquet with mallets that arc w'. And still there’s more.. , Uncle Tom’s 
live flamingo birds.’Something new, funny ^ fnlfy Tales Lorna Doone.
and bia.r«onaU256thriuipa^,.

In your fourth FREE^book, yoi^^ar^ Epics. L^end^^^^^^^g^Fantasies, Mys-

What a
heroine you’ve ever known! KMp 4 Big Book* FREE — 

Evan if You Buy NothingNot Ono Book - but 
4 Claaaict to Kaap FREE! Claim all 36 veLfor 30 days FREE anjoymant!

Let your child read as many of these 
books as he wants, with no obligation to 
buy even one! At the end of 30 days, you 
may return the books and owe nothing. 
You keep 4 books - HEIDI. ROBINSON 
CRUSOE. ALICE IN WONDERLAND 
and TREASURE ISLAND regardless. But 
if you decide to keep the Complete Li
brary you remit — not over $100.00 as you 
might expect — but only $4.95, plus post
age and handling-and later only $S a month 
forJ months untilonly$19.95 is paid for all 
36 volumes! Mail pft ceni^aie NOW!



Adt't'riisu’ment

I lost 86 pounds,
before my husband came home on leave.

By Christine Stanley ~ as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

At the time this was taken. I had to wear a blouse for a bathing suit 
top. It made me look pregnant, but J wasn’t. Even I can't stop looking at me, now that I'm slim. 119 pounds in 

a fitted swim suit! My husband will love this picture.

TT^hen my husband l^ft for duty in 
’ ’ Thailand. I weighed 205 pounds. 

“Babyspeck” he called me. That's Ger
man for “baby fat.” But I tell you, when 
you are 24 years old and the mother of 
two children, it can’t be that.

Always, I loved food. I remember my 
first day in school in Mannheim, Ger
many. It was the ciistom for each child to 
have her picture taken with a big paper 
cone, filled with candies. I wanted bread, 
meat and cake. And I got them.

When graduation from high school 
came. I was so round, the only dates I 
had were with girls for the movies. Then 
I got a job and realized how important 
it was to be slim. ^ I tried hard to re-

Even when I was expecting my son, 
and the doctor threatened to put me in. 
the hospital to lose weight, I couldn’t 
make myself do it. Luckily my baby was 
bom all right and not hurt from all the 
fat I was carrying around.

After that, my husband was teasing me 
all the time and pinching the flab around 
my ribs, yet I couldn’t get rid of it.

It was about then, my husband left for 
Thailand. I hadn’t been weighed for a 
long time, so, while visiting a friend. I 
got on her scales. I couldn’t believe my 
eyes. 205 pounds! My friend gasped. 
“Christine, you’re only 24 years old. 
What will you weigh when you’re 30?” 

Mv answer was lo go to a drugstore

couldn’t take them in any more. So I 
washed them and packed them in a big 
army moving box.

Such fun I had buying clothes. I spent 
even much of my food money to dress 
up when I reached 119 pounds. I tell 
you, when my husband came home that 
Christmas and opened the door, he 
turned pale. “I'm definitely in the wrong 
house,” he said.

I’m so thankful to Ayds candies, I 
can't tell enough people. Why, the night 
before my husband went back, we went 
dancing. When the orchestra finished, he 
said: "Now I’m going to do something I 
wasn’t able to do in all five years of out 
marriage." Then he nicked me ud and



GETTING A GRIP continued Why
every woman 
should want 
wood windows

I
too well tended, blew a tire. Deciding it would put me in I 

awlcward spot, I sped up slightly and passed. And then, I 
while I was watching in my rearview mirror, there came a 
loud "bang”—the right front tire—and the car veered 
sharply into what would have been my p>ath. Besides send- 

to the "occult” section of the next bookstore, the

an

mg me
incident proved to me the value of "what if" playing.

The proper grip not only sets a driver’s proper attitude; 
it puts him in better touch with his car. In modern cars, 
with so much of the feel of the road having hten engineered 
out in the name of comfort, a driver has to use all the 
clues he can get. What feedback is left is through the 
steering wheel and, in that old flying phrase, "the seat 
of the pants.” If you know what to "feel” for, a light but 
firm hold on the steering wheel can tell you if the road 
surface is slipiJery. It can also tell you about bumps and 
roughness in the road that might affect braking, In short, 
you can "read” the road through it.

That feel of the road, incidentally, is best communicated 
by a car in proper trim—wheels properly balanced, front- 
end correctly aligned and no undue play in the steering 
mechanism. Shock absorbers that permit a car a walloping 
gallop over bumps can also completely confuse the most 
sensitive driver’s feel of the road. Drivers all too often get 
"used to” the idiosyncracics of their cars—the tendency to 
pull to the right, for instance, or the steering wheel that 
needs the extra arc of turn before there is any actual

to the helm. Drivers may also put up with aresponse
grabbing brake, or one that pulls sharply to one side, be
cause they have "learned” to compensate for it auto
matically. Such adaptability may be an admirable trait 
in other circumstances, but wliile driving a car it is dan
gerous. Be a stickler. Don’t you adjust to your car’s bad 
habits; have them adjusted. It is unlikely that you 
would willingly adapt to a car radio tuned between two 
stations. So why accept the muddled communication be
tween road and driver caused by a poorly maintained car?

In taking a turn, don’t just lean your way around it, 
(It’s a common habit—drivers often tilt their whole bodies 
to turn the wheel.) By moving off center, you lose that

A window is something a 
woman has to live with. So 
it’s important for her to know 
what makes a great window.

Obviously insulation is 
important. Wood insulates 
1770 times better than 
aluminum.

Then there’seomfort.Today’s 
tight homes make it easy to 
maintain high humidity levels.
That's good. Because high 
humidity keeps plaster 
from cracking. Furniture 
joints from splitting. Makes people comfortable, too.

But healthful humidity (30-35%) causes 
condensation to form on any cold surface and 
drip down on walls and carpets.
What a mess. \

The right windows minimize 
condensation. To help you pick the 
best w’indow for your geographic 
area, we have prepared a 
condensation calculator. We’ll 
send it to you free.

"horizon reference” that enables you to sense your car 
tuck into a turn. If you lose your reference point, you 
can’t sense trouble developing and won’t be able to correct
for it if it happens.

When you turn, use the "slip and grip' 
right turn, for instance, pick up your right hand from its 
2 o’clock position and move it to high noon. Then pull 
down with that hand, Jetting the wheel slip through the 
left hand until the same "20 minutes” of space separates 
your hands once again. Then grip with both hands and 
bring the wheel back to its original position after the turn.

Maybe you think all of thb is beyond you. It isn’t at all. 
You absorb far more complicated matters in a half-hour 
golf lesson. As you drive, think about these things. Feel 
what your car is telling you through the steering wheel. 
You may not understand at first what they mean, but at 
least you’ll know that the signals arc there.

And remember, only with the proper grip will you have 
the situation well in hand.

method. In a

}

FREE

Editor’s note; What thin4a about driving troubJeyou, 
either in your own performance behind the wheel 
or in the actions of other motorists? Just drop us a 
note and we’ll try to have Denise McCluggage cover 
them in future articles.

Name

Address

Ponderosa
Pine Woodwork

City

TipState
Send to Ponderosa Pine Woodwork 

' Dept. W1,39 S. LaSalle 
Chicago. III. 60603
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An American Treasury
For today’s Newporters, looking ahead also means looking backward—to 
Rhode Island's colonial splendor, when its architecture and craftsmanship 
reached unexcelled peaks. In this issue we highlight treasured landmarks 
of the town that was—and still is—and the people (like the Robert Foleys, 
below) who are determined to keep it that way. In a special insert we report 
on this new Newport revolution: we reminisce about its romantic past, 
explore its current resort scene. Also geared to the present: Newport-style 
food and drink; new colonial furnishings and paints for your home.



Polly Foley s viola practice (above), In the southwest par
lor "music room," interests 5-year-old Bradford. The win- Restoration of the living-

room mantel (above) took Pol-dow is framed by antique brocade made into draperies. iy and Bob a month. That's
Bradford in the dining room.

By Vera D. Hahn

YOUNG LIVING IN
A HISTORIC HOUSERobert Foley was in college when he saw the 1727 The Foleys are active in the

restoration of Newport’sPeter Simon house while on a study trip to Newport. 
Later, with the aid of Operation Clapboard

Bowen’s Wharf (left), where
they hope to establish ana local
integral environment for liv-preservation society, the Foleys (who now include ing. working and shopping.

wife Polly and youngsters Bradford and Em ily)
bought the Huguenot sea captain's home when it Staircase (opposite), with its

alternating balusters andwent up for sale. Its four-square plan and Newport’s flame finials, is outstanding. 
Finely wrought but sturdy, itpotential were what attracted them. Now, six years 

later, the faithfully restored house and the devel- comes in for lots of play by 
Emily, Bradford andoping town have both kept their promise. Says 

Bob, "When we moved here, few
gie,"the Family Weimaraner.

young people
Bob and Polly spend muchwere interested in restoration. We got others of
of their time pedaling

our age involved by proving to them that they could through Newport's streets
buy a colonial for much less than the price of other (left), Says Bob, an architec

tural photographer 'Withhouses. Today, it s hard to find a low-price colonia the summer traffic, we just
But there are still some great Victorian give up and use our bikes.houses left,
40





TINY GEM OF MANY CHARMS
Nancy Hay’s proud, diminutive house (above), with the steeple of Newport’s Trinity Church rising 
grandly behind It, reposes on the edge of Newport’s historic Hil) section. “When 1 bought the house," 
Miss Hay recounts, "it was a slum dwelling, The rooms were painted a hideous mustard and Kelly 
green and the whole place needed extensive remodeling.” As evidence of its 18th-century origin, she 
found the date 1765 inscribed on plaster behind a beam and a George III coin behind a mantel. Miss 
Hay, an interior designer and trustee of the Preservation Society of Newport County, has Kept the 
colonial spirit of the house intact Like Newport in its early heyday, it is highly cosmopolitan. There 
furnishings and accessories from France, the Orient and the Netherlands. And although the 
are small, there is never a feeling of crowding, only the delightful discovery of yet another charm.

are
rooms

In the living room (above), a corner chair bought from descendants of the Goddards, Newport's renowned 
cabinetmakers, stands near a post-World War I desk made for Miss Hay’s grandfather. The cabriole-leg stool 
is a reproduction. Light-blue walls and slightly darker woodwork help to conceal structural imperfections.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY RICHARD MEEK
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Dining room (above, left), like a quiet
Vermeer still life, enriches the eye. The
pineapple, tucked among the fruits un*
der a centurles-old Flemish portrait, is
afamiliar symbol of Newport hospitality.

Red-and-white color scheme in the
kitchen (above) is typically 18th-century
Newport. Cabinet doors visible at far
left were made from salvaged shutters.

Curve of narrow front stairs (left) Is
accentuated by the painted maroon

runner." Hardware on entrance door,
and on all other doors, is original.

The drafting room (below), with its
barn-siding fireplace wall and beamed 
celling. Is a modern addition. That's 
Miss Hay with her spaniel, Chula. Cabi
net against wall Is 18th-century Dutch.





HOME TO ONE 
FAMILY 

FOR 200YEARS
If there’s one thing most colonial Newport 
houses have in common, it's an uncommon 
history. For diverse generations of owners 
have left their distinctive stamps. An excep
tion is this early-18th-century clapboard 
house, which today presents an authentic 
picture of colonial living. The credit goes to 
one family, to whom the house has be
longed for more than 200 years. The original 
family owner filled the house with superb 
furniture, purchased from "his neighbors," 
the Goddards—outstanding Newport cabi
netmakers. Succeeding generations have 
added their own pieces. Serenely colored, 
paneled rooms display the elegant works of 
eminent craftsmen, against rich Oriental 
rugs. In the portrait at right by Gilbert 
Stuart’s daughter, Jane, sits Esther Morton 
—once the lady of the house—on a com
panion piece to one of the caned chairs 
seen opposite. If this charming Quaker 
returned today to her home, she wouldn’t 
see her portrait (it is In another family 
house) but she would still find the 18th cen
tury well preserved.—Brook Mason Crum

This gambrel-roofed house sits on a street that 
was once lined with homes of merchant princes

iinsi
In this serene room (above), chairs with pineapple-motif backs by 
Thomas Goddard surround the English Sheraton table. Highly coveted 
even in the 18th century, the blue-and-white Cantonware Is still in use 
today. The family silver is displayed on the Philadelphia sideboard.

Mahogany furniture (opposite) has graced this writing room for six generations. John Goddard made the blocked-bonnet 
secretary and the card table—a shocking item to be crafted by a Quaker for Quakers, His son made the caned chairs.



1719
PUZZLEWhen Navy Commander Wal

ter Whitley and his family 
bought this 1719 Newport clap
board house, they foresaw 
months of repairs. The job of 
restoration, however, turned 
out to be “a real puzzler,” says 
Whitley. The discovery of a 
blocked-up doorway provided a 
majorclue.Helpedby Operation 
Clapboard,the Whitleys learned 
that the front of the house orig
inally faced the street. But 
the house was turned around 
in the 19th century so that the 
side faced the street, as it does 
today. Now the graceful front 
doorway, to which Whitley adds 
a finishing touch (right), stands 
in its original 18th-century spot.

“Before” photograph (top) shows 
the Whitleys' 1719 house In its pre
restoration, 19th-century disguise. 
Commander Whitley removed both 
the sprawling porch and dormer 
windows to reveal (In “after" photo
graph, above) the simple classic 
shape of his gable-roofed house.
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aovernment-financed housing for the elderly in Newport’s Point section, designed
governnieiu Iinanv.cu ^ ^ ^ to blend with 18th-century neighbors.This low-cost,

A new activist breed fights to integrate Newport’s past into a vital future.
By Barbara Plumb

TODAY’S NEWPORT 
REVOLUTION

I Ssmagogue or Trinity Church when the en- 
I tire community takes such obvious pride in 
I them? Then there are mansions like the 
i Hunter House, dating from 1748, that caught 
I both the imagination and pocketbook of local 

societies. Even the enormous

The childhood playground of Jacqueline 
Kennedy Onassis and the fashionable retreat ^ 
of other scions of society, the home port of U 
the traditional America’s Cup Race and the ^ 
site of summer music festivals—that’s New- .. 
port, Rhode Island, to most Americans. Its 
most important claim to &me, however, is 
perhaps its least widely known: Newport is a 
unique treasury of 17th-, 18th- and 19th- 
cttitury American architecture. Few towns 
in America have so much and of such 
stunning quality.

The future of some of this architecture is
so secure that it has an excellent chance of fl and the more elegant Hill section,
being seen by the next generation. Who could preservatiorS^5en St5 however, they have found
imagine the wredter’s ball destroying such IVlary Wharton examine finGids in three organizations—the Newport 
historic 18th-century landmarks as Touro house plans erf a restoration. RcstorationFoimdation,01dportAssociation,

preservation
BH tum-of-the-century mansions along Bellevue 
IKV Avenue keep fiourishing despite their high 
VjH upkeep. Wealthy summer residents embrace 

them as feding symbols of the good life of 
their forebears. But what is in danger in 

« M 18th-century “everyman”
3 bouses that line much of the Point section

/



Inc. and Operation Clapboard—that want to preserve their “not only by the amount of historic archit«:turc in Newport 
old clapboard facades and restore them to their former but also by the variety and quality of it.” He has a staff of 
splendor. one—Mary Wharton,a young matron who,havingsummered

in nearby Jamestown, has been lured back to live in Newport 
full time. During Snell’s first winter in the town, he lived 
in an 18th-century clapboard house with no heat. “I had 
to heat water on a stove,” he recalls, “and bring drinking 
water in by truck.”

The Newport Restoration Foundation, founded in 1969 
and funded by tobacco heiress and long-time Newport resi
dent Doris Duke, is currently restoring a highly selective 
group of 50 classic 18th-century houses, six of which were 
finished in July. have always taken pride in this unique 
and beautiful place,” Miss Duke has said, “not only for its 
beauty, but also for its historic heritage. Because of my 
interest, I have formed the foundation to preserve and 
restore the 18th-century buildings for future generations.” 

Tbe foundation’s director, Francis Adams Comstock, 
tired associate director of the School of Architecture 
Princeton University, will lease the restored houses from

STEPHEN SNELL: AN EARLY INTEREST
Snell’s passionate interest in preservation dates back to 

his boyhood in Hallowell, Maine. At the age of 13, he 
through a small fort museum in Augusta, Maine, and 
so revolted by the run-down condition of it that he wrote 
angry letter to the Augusta newspaper, the Daily Kennebec 

to three years at rentals, depending on size and location. Journal. Three years later, when a drive was launched to 
ranging from $175-8450 a month. Tenants are permitted clean up the fort, a correspondent for the paper remembered 
to furnish the houses any way they wish so long as they 
don't tamper with the overall structure.

The first vice president of the foundation is Jacqueline

went
rc- was
at an

one

Snell’s concerned letter and asked for his help. He worked 
on the fort for three summers, the first for no pay and 
the next two for $35 a week. His colleague in the endeavor, 

Kennedy Onassis, who summered in Newport as a girl and John O. Curtis, is now head of the Curatorial Department 
was married there to Sen. John F. Kennedy in 1953- Though in Old Sturbridge Village in Sturbridge, Mass,
her role is primarily advisory, Miss Duke’s interest, on the 
other hand, is quite active. “As soon as I find something.

After college at William and Mary with a major in history, 
Snell woikcd at the Boston Public Library, traveled through 

1 discuss it with Miss Duke,’ Oxnstock says. “I don’t Europe, became an executive Trainee in Macy’s 
spend $1,000 without her. No maximum limits have been store in New York, was an administrative assistant at the 
set for allocations, but $10,000,000 would be an estimated Corcoran Gallery in Washington, D.C., then a curator of a 
conservative cost for work to be done in the next 10 
“We spend as we need to,” Comstock says.

1773 military encampment in Vails Gate, N.Y., and finally 
taught at high schools in Maine. At a party in New Hamp
shire he heard of the Newport opening, applied immediately 
and was hired.

years.

ORGANIZATION FOR PRESERVATION
Comstock is vice president of two other organizations in- A short, wiry, dark-haired young man, Snell exudes

volvcd in the preservation of 18th-century Newport houses; ous energy, enthusiasm and ingenuousness. With his 20th- 
Oldport Association, Inc., a nonprofit service organization century pragmatism, he shatters the stereotype of the fusty 
started in 1965, and Operation Clapboard, a profit-making old preservationist. “I am a preservationist, not a restora- 
organization also started in 1965 that relinquished its tax- tionist,” Snell says. “The only way we can preserve the old 
freestatusmbecomepoIiticallyactive.Thetwoorganizations houses is to adapt them to modem living. It’s okay with 
p>erform the same function—search out houses and find me, for example, to restore the exterior to the 18th century 
buyers for them who will agree to restore their 18th-century and keep i9th-<xaitury improvements as well as 20th-century 
exteriors. They do differ, however, in philosophy—one being kitchens and bathrooms, 
service-oriented, the other politically oriented—and they 
share the same dynamic 28-year-old director, Stephen Snell.

Snell ^eed to come to Newpon in June 1968 at a salary 
of $4,500 plus accommodations because he was fascinated

nerv-

Operation Clapboard is, according to Snell’s definition, 
an “adoption agency.” It buys run-down houses and sells 
them to people who arc obliged to restore their exteriors— 
even if they cannot afford to do so at once. “Blessed is the

Buildings, such as this one on Thames Street’s 18th-century row (left), will be moved or destroyed by a superhighway. Opera
tion Clapboard v/on an ordinance prohibiting drive-in restaurants (center) and now hopes to stop sign pollution (right).

Richard Meek



Old Stone Bank architecture repeats playful
Flat roofcircle form in planter and windows 

minimizes building's long bulk. The gold-leaf
sign is simple and appropriately unobtrusive.Colonial-modern shopping center, beside the

Brick Market, upsets the 18th-century cityscape.

Classic lines of a shingled, 
gambrel-roofed house and 
stone wall are reflected in 
one of the modern circular- 
glass windows of Newport's 
modern Old Stone Bank,

a is committed to saving the total environment of Newport. 
There are two current threats to that environment: a four- 
lane superhighway that will cut the town off from the harbor 
and separate the Hill and Point distrias, and citywide sign

poor man,” Snell intones, “for he cannot over-r«tore.”
Sometimes the fixing-up process is as uncomplicated as 

removing a layer of asbestos shingle and painting the clap
board underneath. At other times it involves major and 
expensive repairs. Often it is more of a house-cleaning job pollution.
than anything else. Installing modem wiring and plumbing The highway, which will slash across the Point area, can no
is a problem for owners of 18th-century houses because the longer be prevented. Meanwhile Snell is desperately trying 
structures are plank-framed with no space to bury wires to temper it into a tree-lined, traffic-lighted boulevard with- 
between the inside and outside frames as in conventional out the rampant commercialism of connecting service roads.

His concept would have to come armed with a strong zoning 
ordinance prohibiting the commercializaiion of the side 
streets feeding into the highway. “We are fighting this road,” 
Snell says, “because it destroys the historic environment.

balloon firamix^. Snell tries to convince new owners to use 
easy-to-remove wallboard for interior partitions and to 
color-code any new construction for documentation. As a 
finishing touch, Operation Clapboard house owners can
purchase a sign with the earliest date and name associated It puts people second and the macadam and cars first, 
with the house painted in discreet black letters. The two areas that will be most adversely affected arc

The majority of the members of Operation Clapboard arc Bridge Street and Thames Street. Bridge Street, which has
Newport residents; others are people from New York and a pleasant row of some of Newport’s most typical i8ih- 
Boston who summer in Newport. Anyone is invited to join century houses, will be directly exposed to one of the large 
who is sincerely interested in preservation. “We don’t have looping intersections of the highway. This spoilage could be 
members with millions,” Snell says, “but we have great avoided, Snell projects, if eight railroad sidings southwest 
enthusiasm. Operation Clapboard people arc ready and will- of Bridge Street, owned by a local lumberyard, could be rc- 
ing to go to Qty Hall to fight for preservation and should moved to allow a shift in the highway’s right-of-way. The 
when it’s necessary ” Thames Street area in jeopardy encompasses six i8th-

To keep members both interested and informed, Snell century gable-roofed and gambrel-roofed houses that will 
started a bimonthly newsletter, “The Clapboard,” two years have to be moved from their original row, thereby destroying 
ago. Its initial run of 20 copies has expanded to more than anofficr of Newport’s historic strcctscapes.

We don’t want the houses moved,” Snell explains, “be-1,000 as has its scope, which is now a synopsis of preserva
tion activity throughout Rhode Island.

This summer Operation Qapboard, through the spon
sorship of the Historic America Building Survey and the 
Rhode Island Preservation Commission, is involved in a 
measuring program under which formal drawings will be 
made of 10 of Newport’s historic buildings. Although the highway may destroy the Point section, resi-

As a member of the Earth Day generation aware of the dents of the Hill are also beginning to get nervous because
Spring Street, which bisects the area, has recently been

cause that means another historical ghetto. We want to 
integrate our past into a modem community, not create a
museum.

COMMUNITY ACTION

interrelatedness of environment and ecology, Snell docs not 
limit his reforming zeal merely to preserving old houses. He designated as a state highway. Despite the fact that there has
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been no official pronouncement on widening the street, example of modem, good design and the emblem 
concerned residents are aware of the value of acting sooner White Horse Tavern 
rather than later. A group known as the Historic Hill Asso- pleasing way.
dation, for example, has organized to try to prevent widen- “You have no idea of the passions that this sort of rhjng 
ing of the street and ravaging of the area, *Tt’s fun seeing inflames,” Snell recounts. “At the hearings, grown men 
what can be done by working with a small group like this,” would stand up and accuse us of being Communists and say 
says Snell, who is a participant in the new association, we were taking away citizens* rights. And by restricting 
“They have a greater right to have a voia in their environ- the way a man advertises, they claimed, we were against 
ment than highway people, and they will not be cowed by the American Way.” Snell, a realist, is not trying to pretend 
the local redevelopment group.” that commercialism should not exist. In fact, he is all for

The visual chaos of Newpon sign use has always been it—except that he would like to see it regulated in terms of 
apparent to Snell and Mary Wharton, but while attending geographical location and quality of design, 
an architcaural conference held in April by the Boston Re
development Authority, they found tiiat professionals in 
the rest of the country abhorred the manner in which signs 
were used in Newpon, too. Durii^ a conference slide presen
tation on blight in America, the prime example of ugly 
signs on a dty street came from Broadway in Newport.

There is strong hope of reversing the trend and the battle 
is by no means over. The General Assembly of Rhode Island
has passed enabling legislation and Governor Trank Licht ARCHITECTURAL CONFLICTS 
has signed a bill allowing the city of Newport to eng^e in 
sign control. The bill will likely be voted on as a local refer
endum in November. If passed, the dry council will draw 
up as strong an ordinance as it deems appropriate.

The ordinance may regulate all signs, billboards, 
quees, awnings and street docks and may also specify rea
sonable conditions m phase out and remove outdoor advertis
ing. Too, it may provide conditions as to the places where 
such advertising may be permitted, the size and kind of

at the
as one that interpms the past in a

Recently a legal precedent was set with a drive-in restau
rant on the fringes of the historic district. Disturbed 
this commercial encroachment on a largely residential 
Operation Clapboard fought the drive-in concept and 
the adoption of a zoning ordinance tiiat said no drive-in 
service freility could in the future be built and that any 
exception had to be granted by the Board of Reriew.

over
area,
won

One of the city’s most unfortunate architecture disasters 
was the building of an ersatz colonie-contcmporary shop
ping center next door to Peter Harrison’s stunning 18th- 
century Brick Market. Compounding this faux pas was the 
simultaneous leveling of a magnificent 19th-century 
works nearby (which many thought could have been 
verted to house the shopping complex) and the Glass House, 
an 18th-century tavern beside the Brick Market.

In a town that Jeans heavily toward “modem” colonial 
architecture, two genuinely modem buildings in harmony 
with older structures in terms of both scale and materials 
are worth mentioning. One is a clustered housing complex 
for the elderly, where roofing, siding and two-story heights 
blend attractively with 18th-century neighbors in the Point 
section. The other, in Newport’s Hill section, is the Old 
Stone Bank, a i6-foot-high, simple brick building with 
dramatically large, round windows and understated graphics.

Operation Qapboard is not only concerned with the life- 
and-death environmental issues of Newport; it is also in
volved in small neighborhood projects.

One of these is the Belgian building block and cobble
stone preservation program. When streets arc dug up for 
the laying of sewers or conduits, old paving is cither yanked 
out or paved over, the salvaged paving stones quietly being 
sold by the contractors to local citizens for driveways and 
terraces. When Snell brought this to light at a recent dty 
council meeting, one of the members suggested that the

mar- water-
con-

The
Newport
Bridge

Two examples of excellent sign design: Goddard Shop
blem combines simplicity with the spirit of colonial New- . t j t? j . i- u l ’ l •
port the Newport Bridge rrrarker is strorrg, easy to read. “ accomphsh this now are bang

sought.
advertising, its subject matter and the structures upon The viaorics won and lessons learned in Newpon will 
which it may be placed. Questions also to be dedded the benefit other communities in Rhode Island. Snell, having
council arc how well regulated the graphic standards will be b^n named executive director of ihc Rhode Island Histori-
and how strictly they will be enforced. Street signs, shop cal Preservation Coramission, is now taking his Newpon 
s^s, -direction signs and traffic signs hopefully will be 
ordii^ted as well. It is not pscudocolonial signs that Op
eration Clapboard is campaigning for but good graphic 
planning. Snell dtes the Newpon Bridge sign as a prime

em*

experiences to the state. In the tradition of Operation 
Qapboard, Snell says, “We make sure we go on record 
supporting or opposing legislation. The important thing is 
to take a stand.

CO
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ROMANTIC NEWPORT
Pirates, pineapples and panache evoke a colonial Golden Age of glory.

By Mary Evans

finishing touch, the corners and window frames of several 
houses were rusticated—that is, treated to resemble cut 
stone. As time went on the houses became broader. Chim- 

were moved from the center of the house, where

Newport has remained the most intact of American 18th- 
century towns perhaps because it always had a way of its 
own—but not a stubborn way. It was far too tolerant a 
place for that. Newporters, for good and ill, wanted life 
to be broad and easy.

Perhaps being set on an island warmed sightly by the 
Gulf Stream, somehow closer to the rest of the world, gave 
the town a more expansive, gentler view. At any rate, from 
its very beginnings in 1639, Newport practiced tolerance. 
Not for her were the witch burnings and hard-headed 
dogmatism of the Massachusetts Bay Colony. Newport 
seems to have taken in whoever came along—Baptists,

evan-

neys
they took up space, to side walls, leaving room for open 
entrance halls and impressive stairways. Inside these com
modious houses the woodwork rippled and ceased the eye. 
It stood out in the intricate double curves or moldings, 
jutted in and out in pilasters over the fireplace, was painted 
to look like cedar or marble or flecked with gilt to catch 
the light. Paneled wall spaces in hallways were coverai 
with flocked paper or painted green or made splendid with 
Chinese wallpaper. Seascapes were frequently painted over 
mantels. Just as Newport loved the play of thought—one 
of its ministers amused himself by studying Ab3rssinian 
geography and raising silkworms—so it loved the play of 
candlelight or sea-reflected sunlight on exquisite surfaces.

Congrcgationalists, the followers of now forgotten 
gclists, Jews and Quakers. Here, people worshiped as they 
would and lived where they would.

Newport was remarkable for the excellence and diversity 
of its thinking and the quality and harmony of its archi- 
teaure and fuminirc. Its style did not burst our of the 
blue, like something cast up by the sea. It grew out of 
styles that were already known in the colonies and in 
England—ranging in influence from hcavj* medieval panel- 

to the most advanced Inigo Jones ideas of classical per
fection. It is not only the richness and fineness of Newport 
houses that impresses, it is also the remarkable similarity 
between furniture and interiors.

Newport must have been a remarkably harmonious place 
in which to live, for the same mentality—more precisely, 
the same motifs and details—strikes the eye everywhere. 
The doors of the Goddard and Townsend secretaries were 
made in lavish blockfroni style (a solid-wood front con
sisting of alternating recessed and projecting panels) and 

molded in much the same way as the room panelings.

GODDARD AND TOWNSEND:
CREATIVE CABINETRY

This same love of surface richness was shared by the fur
niture craftsmen. Two Quaker families of cabinetmakers— 
Goddard and Townsend—apprenticed themselves to each 
other, married each other, and produced much of Rhode 
Island’s prized furniture. In their three generations of pros
perity, Goddard and Townsend furniture was shipped to 
the West Indies and the South. Now only nine blockfront- 
with-shell secretaries are known to remain, any of which 
wotild probably fetch 8100,000 on the antiques market.

Goddard andTownsendfurniture (it’s not always possible 
to say who made which part of what) is made of mahogany 
which came to Newport on ships bringing molasses from 
the West Indies. The best of it was in blockfront style. 
Newport blockfront furniture, like the room panelings, 
has a rich quality of dimension. Light flows in and out— 
especially the elusive candlelight of the period. One looks 
into it as well as at it. So skillful were these craftsmen 
that in making a ball-and-claw foot they were able (as 

of the other colonial cabinetmakers ever attempted) 
out the small area between the underside of the

were
Fireplaces and doorways were framed with the same fluted 
pilasters and topped with the same exuberantly carved 
broken pediments. The tops of docks and the bonnets ol 
highboys projected delicate flamed-shaped finials. The same 
eye shaped all, enjoyed all.

The eye of Newport was a sensuous one. Doorways flow
ered under elaborate pediments, some topped ofr with what 
has become a town emblem, the pineapple. The exteriors 
of the houses usually of dapboard, painted serendy in 
white, yellow, blue, Venetian red or gray-blue. For a richer

none 
to carve
daw and the ball it was dutching. To the blockfront, 
Goddard and Townsend added a curvingly carved shell



NEWPORT STYLE: OUR COLONIAL BEST

ClaW'and'bali foot: Newport cabinet
makers were the only craftsmen to
carve between the talons and the ball.

fl

William Claggett clock
The delicate brass fac
was characteristic of thi;
virtuoso clockmaker’s work!

//

]

Blockfront with shell can/lng: This furniture front, cut from a single piece of wood, 
consisted of alternating recessed and projecting panels. Goddard and Townsend 
used mahogany and added to these rich surfaces by topping them with carved shells.

Twisted’baluster staircase: Three differently 
turned spindle columns on each step support 
the banister. Wall follows curve of the staircase.

Gambrel roof: In this double- 
sloped style, the lower slope 
is steeper than the upper one.

Hipped roof; This features four sloping sides 
Here, the low, hipped roof of Newport’s Vernon 
House is leveled and topped by a widow's walk.

Gable roof: Steeply sloped, 
this design was the simplest 
of all. Its popularity survives.

4H
Artist: Chart** Rteowr



: molasses from the West Indies was turned intonotif (an innovation in American furniture design), which trade 
Bpeaks of the birth of Newport’s beauty from the sea.
I The town’s cabinetmakers were her glory, as were the 
Kamous clockmakers, the Claggetts, and the ingenious
fcrassworkers who made the delicate, cleverly engineered carried aatws the Atlantic for sale in the West Indies or

in the southern colonics. Some of the slaves were brought

at Newport (there were at least 20 distilleries going 
much of the time between 1740 and 1760) and then was 
taken to Africa in exchange for slaves who were then

rum

|k>cks and hinges for household doors. Newport also boasted 
of the finest architects in all the colonies. Richard 

|Munday, who styled himself a carpenter and innkeeper,
Newport’s first named colonial architect. We know 

he had done work on the Colony House because of a 
recently found credit slip (for £25) that carries his name

drafting a plan.” Probably familiar with the work of He lived like a lord, with a large country estate and a huge
coach that must have moved through Newport’s neat, 

streets like a rajah’s elephant in a formal garden.

up to Newport to be used as house servants.
Ill-gotten gains or no, the great merchants lived on a 

scale that would be impressive even today. One Quaker 
merchant, Abraham Redwood, was the gentleman whose 
name and money gave Redwood Library its beginnings.

■some

|was

Ifor
Sir Christopher Wren in London, he built some of the 
colonies’ finest buildings—the Colony House and Trinity 
Church in Newport—as well as private houses whose To keep himself well supplied with the most up-to-date

luxuries. Redwood employed an agent in London from 
whom he once ordered a flower-pot design for his brickwall 
gate post. “Flower ports [sic] arc not now in Fashion,” 
wrote the agent, “so that I have now sent you two pine
apples.” Redwood’s neighbors and rivals, not to be outdone, 
soon set up their own pineapple motifs—on gates, over 
doors, on sign posts—and that is how the pinc^plc (a 
rare treat in the i8th century and rightly served as a com
pliment to a lucky guest) was adopted as a symbol of 
hospitality in Newport.

At its biggest, colonial Newport never had more than 
12,000 people. Perhaps because the same craftsmen worked 

the houses of the rich as well as those of simpler folk, 
because the town offered everyone the advantages of

narrow

grandeur survives in legend. It was Munday who con
tributed so importantly to the Baroque style in Newport.

HARRISON AND THE CLASSICAL STYLE
Peter Harrison, the town’s second great architea, was 

bom in England in 1716. He was a gifted man—a ship
wright, nav^tor, farmer, cartographer, surveyor, and 
woodcarver as well as architect. How he found time to
master architecture, one wonders, but early in life he seems 
to have assembled an excellent library of the books on 
architecrurc which were then defining the 18th-century 
style in classical architecture. There were available at that 
time excellent books on design in both furniture and on 
buildings, and Harrison was able to translate these two- or 
dimensional studies into splendid structures. His public both a free library and a free school, Newporters had

shared standards of taste. The houses of the rich werebuildings—he was responsible for the Brick Market and 
Touro Synagogue—were among the most advanced and larger versions of less affluent dwellings. The houses of 
classically perfect buildings erected in the colonics. His shipwrights, on what is now Bridge Street, had the same 
1748 Redwood Library put Harrison in the forefront of massive panelii^ in their sitting rooms as did the houses 
American classical style, which Thomas Jefferson spear- of the shipowners. Nearly everyone used clapboard and 
headed in the mid-i8th century. shingle, had big, chunky chimneys to fight the cold. The

Newport was able to support such a flowering of creative same hip, gable-on-hip or gambrel roofs topped the houses, 
genius because of its wealth and sophistication. Thanks to 
its extraordinarily safe and deep harbor, Newport became 
one of the busiest ports in the colonics, particularly for 
trade with Africa and the West Indies. The rich merchants

NEW ENGLAND’S EARLY PLAYGROUND
Newport was not only one of the richest, most cultivated, 

most tolerant of towns; it was also perhaps our earliest 
resort. All through the i8th century it attraaed merchants 
from Charleston and planters from the West Indies, who 
came up by ship during the hot season, helping with their 
easy-going ways to temper New England severity. But 
alas, this extraordinary way of life, combining wit and 
wealth, could not go on forever. The colonies were out
growing their link to England. Newport itself had an 
early pan in this restlessness, its dtizens having destroyed 
a British ship four years before Bostonians got up the 
nerve to stage the Boston Tea Party.

When war finally broke out, Newport was occupied by

whose fortunes had billowed with their ships’ ever-increas
ing sails wanted to be near their wharves. Legend has it 
that at least one shipowner prince built a tunnel from his 
house to a sheltered cove so that he could carry up contra
band in the dark of night, avoiding the customs inspectors.
Also near the wharves were the himdrcds of smaller houses 
where lived the sailmakers, ship chandlers, barrel makers 
and others whose skills kept ships and trade afloat.

Not all this bustle and business was what we would now 
consider admirable or even allowable. For one thing, many 

Newport captain went in for privateering, particularly 
for England during her numerous wars. And pirates patrolled the British and blockaded by the colonists. There was a 
the high seas; in 1723 an unfortunate boatload was taken shortage of fuel; 300 houses were tom down to feed the
into custody and, in one grisly day, 26 of the renegade crew cooking fires of the British troops. There was smallpox,

hanged. Privateering and even pirating might seem and plundering by the soldiers. Trade stopped con^letely.
rather dashing; but what is particularly reprehensible is Many people fled during the British occupation, taking
that many a Newport fortune was based on the “triangle with them to Providence their business acumen and their

a

were



fine biocfcfront secretaries. The town’s suffering increased 
until die French navy and land forces finally arrived i" 
1780. After the British had evacuated, the French

“with all the grace of which a handsome man is capable.*
It took many years for Newport to recover from tb 

ravages of British occupation. But perhaps the very quics 
ccnce of 19th-century Newport is to our present advantage 
Many of the 18th-century buildings were allowed to stand 
and now, thanks to the care of the Newport Restotarioi 
Foundation, Operation Qapboerd and Oldport Association 
Inc., the past is being brought back to view.

Newport has the country’s oldest-standing s>Tiagogue 
Quaker meeting house and subscription library (still i: 
continuous use). It had the first drugstore, the first fteJ 
school and the first equestrian performance in Rhode Islancfl 
and probably in America. Newport was entertained by th^ 
first dramatic troupe, and its residents first dared 
the tomato. It was also the early home of Gilbert Stuart; 
one of our great painters, whose first commission^ painting 
(a picture of two spaniels painted for the colonies’ first 
lecturer on anatomy) hangs in the Hunter House. Newport 
was not only a town, it was an attitude—that life was to be 
speculated on and enjoyed to the fuUest.

in
spent

the winter and following spring in town. Though the war 
had ruined Newport, it also gave the town its most elegant 
hour, witli local families vying to entertain the visiting 
counts and marquises.

The French were impressed by the citizens’ urbanity and 
charm. Though grass now grew in the public square and 
rags “were stuffed in windows” Newport had not lost its 
elegance. Many a Frenchman fell in love with the accom
plished daughters of the great Quaker families. “This 
ductivc [Polly] Lawton,” wrote the dazzled Prince dc 
Broglie, “appeared to me to be the chef-d’oeuvre of Nature; 
and whenever I recall her image, I am tempted to write a 
great book against the finery, the factitious graces, and the 
coquetry of many ladies whom the world admires.” To 
complete the memorable season, General Washington him
self arrived and was feted by a ceremonious grand ball, 
where with one of Newport’s local belles he led off the minuet,

am

sc-

to ea

NEWPORT'S RESORT SCENE What to see . . . where to stay.
Newport, America’s first resort, is still one of the eastern 
seaboard’s finest pleasure grounds for a family 
holiday. On its streets, at any time of the year, can be glimpsed 
a history of American architecture—from colonial to Greek 
Revival to the palatial “cottages” of tum-of-thc-century 
millionaires.

This summer, however, there’s another special reason for 
visiting Newport—the America’s Cup Race, which the U.S. 
has never lost. American entries in the famous 12-meter 
yacht race will have final trials starting August 18. This 
year, for the first time, there will be two foreign entries, 
France and Australia, who will meet each other starting 
August 21. The American defender and the foreign chal
lenger who emerge from these trials will meet each other 
starting September 15 for the best four out of seven races.

The sleek contenders will all tie up at the piers off Thames 
Street. And so will 2,000 or 3,000 private craft of all kinds. 
It might be possible to purchase a ticket on one of the 
excursion boats to view the races, but never mind if you 
can’t—take a picnic luneb and sit on the rocks below Brenton 
Point and watch the glittering procession of sails.

Make no mistake, Newport at the height of the 
season is a crowded town. If you make reservations in ad
vance, however, you’ll be able to stay in Newport or nearby. 
Try the Viking Hotel and Motor Inn (rates start at 816/ 
single, $2o/double at the hotel and S25/single, 830/double 
at the inn), the new Colonial Hilton Inn (160 rooms priced 
frt)m 822/single and 832/double), Castle Hill Hotel (starting 
at $i8/single and 830/doublc) or Stone Bridge Inn in Tiver
ton (rooms available at 815/single, 818/double). There 
also numerous motels and guest houses, including the New- 
fjort Motor Inn and Howard Johnson’s Motor Lodge, both 
of which arc in nearby Middletown. And there is a large 
public camping ground at Burlingame State Park, in

Charlestown, R.I., where an overnight stay will cost only 82.
Newport’s restaurants, though hard-pressed on the busiest 

days, do their best to keep the summer infiux fed and happy. 
One of the most interesting places to eat is the Black Pearl, 
a pub-stylc waterfront restaurant down on the harbor with a 
BelgiaD chef and some of the best clam chowder in New 
England. Christie’s is another favorite with local boat fans.

Because of the Newport area’s miles of beaches and 
shoreline, there are many pUc^ to swim, fish, surf ox walk. 
Try strolling along Cliff Walk, between the grounds of 
mansions and beautiful rocky coves. Or head out on Ocean 
Drive where you’ll glimpse Newport’s fashionable 
“cottages.”

Outstanding though it is ^ a place to enje^ the delights 
of the sea, Newport is above all a place to go and absorb 
the riches of the past. During the summer season eight of 
Newport’s colonial houses and summer 
to the public on a house tour. Children will also love seeing 
the fascinating exhibits of early American history, sponsored 
by the Redwood Library and the Newport Historical Society. 
Touro Synagogue is open to the public as is the Lawn 
Tennis Hall of Fame, located in the Casino, Stanford White’s 
1881 shingled masterpiece.

Many of Newport’s great houses have music rooms, where 
from July 30 to August 8 the Newport Music Festival goes 
on all day with chamber-music concerts open to the public.

Visiting Newport could be an end in itself, or it could 
easily be part of a tour of New England, since it is dose 
to Cape Cod and southern Connecticut. The town is ac
cessible via the Newport Bridge and Route 138 from the 
Connecticut Turnpike (Interstate 95). Or, if you’re coming 
from Providence, lake Route 138 or 114 from Interstate 195. 
For more infomMtioii, write: Newport County Chamber oi 
Commerce, P.O, Box 237S, Newport, R.I. 02840.

summer
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mansions are open
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Here, in stately Hunter House, Is where Newport’s preservation and restoration got underway. It 
to keep the unique paneling of its rooms from being sold and scattered to museums all over the 
United States that the Preservation Society of Newport County was formed. The Society’s first proj
ect, carried out during 1952-3, was the restoration and furnishing—with priceless originals—of this 
18th-century house on the harbor. Formerly owned by merchant prince Jonathan Nichols and, later, 
by Joseph Wanton, who both served at different periods as deputy governor of the Rhode Island 
colony, the house was bought in 1805 by William R. Hunter, a U.S. Senator and our first Ambassador 
to Brazil. Hunter House to this day retains all the dignity, elegance and urbanity that one would ex
pect of a wealthy diplomat’s home. Gilbert Stuart was a protege of the Hunters, who gave the artist 
his first paints. An early Stuart portrait, of the family’s two spaniels, still hangs proudly in the house.

was

HUNTER HOUSE; 
RESTORATION SHOWCASE

By Vera D. Hahn

Paneling in dining room (below, left) is pine, grained to resemble the rose cedar imported from the Bahamas that 
was often used by cabinetmakers Goddard and Townsend. Detail of the parlor's Goddard desk (below, right) shows 
multi-drawer treatment and the shell motif that put Newport in the forefront of coion)al_furniture design.
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The most beautiful
room in Newport” Is
what experts call the
Hunter House parlor
(opposite). The large,
square room is intri
cately paneled in pine,
the pilasters are mar
bleized. Furnishings
Include a Goddard
blockfront desk and a
wing chair, thought to
be the largest Newport

Thechair in existence.
candelabrum is Water
ford crystal. Smallcher-
ubs that fill the corners
above the cupboard
arch (right) and at the
center of the shell in
side are found no
where else in America.

The bedroom (below)
boasts one of the few
Townsend four-poster
beds still remainina.



NEW COLONIAL FOR NOW
Today, no matter where you live, you can have an authentic-looking Newport interior. Most of the 
pieces shown here, for instance, are replicas by Kittinger Furniture of prestigious originals; 
fabric reproductions are by F. Schumacher & Co.; paints are by Colorizer; brass and pewter 
by Virginia Metaicrafters and Stieff Co., respectively. All adapt handsomely to this living 
and bedroom of a contemporary colonial model house built by Levitt and Sons in Stony Brook, 
N.Y. The rooms were re-created by American Home and Charles Lamar, design consultant 
for Historic Newport, a line of reproductions carrying the "pineapple seal of approval.”

are
room



Do-it-yourself canopy bed (right) r
was readily installed by Levitt car
penters. The crown-molding that ,
rims the room was extended out to
frame the bed. Self-lined draperies
hang at corners and across the back.

Painted lumberyard moldings give
living room (below) an 18th-century
look. On the chimney breast they
simulate paneling. Though most
Newport floors were pine, oak

william Marls was chosen here for durability.hopping Information, page 82
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By Frances M. Crawford

HOSPITABLE NEWPORTGreat drinks for leisurely sipping at sundown, fabulous buffets for feasting at midday 
or later on—all reflect the tradition of Newport, a city that prides itself on conviviality.

Newport, where fine food and and at a cost of £20,000. Inside December 1776 to October 1779, 
drink have been famous for cen- were marble mantelpieces, gilded left it a shambles. But partying

cornices and a mahogany stair- and gaiety resumed when the 
that reached to the top French fleet under Admiral

turies, can inspire your summer
entertaining and give it a special case 
flair. As a party-starter, try a coo! floor. Whenever one of Malbone's de Ternay and the army under 
and sparkling “ice breaker." Five crews came home after a sue- Rochambeau were stationed in 
are pictured opposite, each guar- cessful voyage, he gave a free- Newport from July 1780 to June 
anteed to give an occasion a for-all, night-long banquet. His 1781. A French baron wrote at 
festive air. Then set a sumptuous guests were allowed to carouse the time: “We lacked nothing in

they would, even being per- the way of provisions which we 
mitted to smash their glasses could secure at low prices, it was

feast in the garden with an easy- as
on-the-hostess buffet like the one 
shown on the next page. Or if and dishes after dessert. (Mrs. at Newport that our Generals en-
plans call for a more formal sit- Malbone routinely locked up her joyed the choicest fare we found 
down dinner party, top it off with good china and glassware on during our entire stay in America, 
that most glamorous of desserts, these occasions.) Meat, vegetables, game and es-

Alas, in 1776, only 32 years after pecially fish abounded and were
of excellentquality. There seemed

an Ice Cream Bombe. Step-by
steps for making the Bombe ap- its completion, the Malbone man- 
pear on page 72. Your fame will sion caught fire during a dinner to be great rivalry among the 
spreadlikethatofthegifted cooks party. The fire brigade responded residents to see who could serve

the richest fare and have theof colonial Newport, who were promptly, but Mrs. Malbone re
known throughout New England fused to let them set foot on her largest number to dinner.

dazzling stairway to reach the Through the years this tradi-for their hospitable tables.
Legend has grown around some blazing roof. Godfrey, a 

of the lavish entertaining that decision, concluded: “We may gant, sometimes outrageous par-
have to lose the house, but we ties of the late 1900’s, when

society's 400 ruled the Newport

of tion has persisted. The extrava-man

took place in 18th-century New
port. Consider Godfrey Malbone, need not lose the dinner as well.’’ 
whose wealth, in part, was based So he ordered the tables set up 
on privateering. He decided to in a nearby house and invited mented. Life is simpler today

that era. But with New-

social scene, are still well docu-

build himself the grandest house the guests to share the feast and than in 
In the colonies. Newport's first the fiery spectacle.

Hospitality was synonymous
port the setting for so many sum
mer events—the America's Cupgreat architect, Richard Munday

constructed it—a three-story, dou- with Newport even in the days race 
ble-pitched-roof mansion of stone of the Revolution. The British 
—over a period of several years who occupied the town from than legendary, it is a way of life.

Tennis Week, the Music 
Festival—hospitality today is more

61Food Photographs by Richard M««k



By Jane Uetz

A lavish buffet in a garden setting typifies hospitality in the best tradition of Newport, a town that has for 
centuries made a fine art of easy entertaining. It is a feast to be enjoyed any time from midday on. Start 
with a convivial rum-based Captain’s Punch, then on to cool meion with a touch of lime, scrambled eggs 
with clams to be eaten with Rhode Island Jonny Cake. Creamed Ham m Patty Shells and tangy Asparagus 
Vinaigrette. The finale: a super Strawberry Tart. Recipes for this buffet and two more begin on page 71.

^ ,,, SUMPTUOUS
SUMMER BUFFET
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^ The Mobley house (above), elevated from 

IB its sloped, woodsy site by concrete piers, 
^ has a front entrance level with the lot.

P The deck (right) doubles as a living and 
i dining wing. Floodlights, controlled from 
9 bedrooms, illuminate the deck at night.
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By Barbara Plumb

AWARD 
WINNER 
AT UNDER 
$20,000

t

g

!
 Disenchantment with rental living HEi 
spurred Virginia architect Robert 
Mobley to design his own house, fSH 
even though his bankbook told him ITS 
no. Yet a $16,000 budget forced Stj 

Mobley into the kind of design that 
won him a First Honor Award in WK 
the "Homes for Better Living" com- SB 
petition, sponsored by the American 9B 

Institute of Architects, AH and House 
<£ Home. In 1968, by contracting the 
house himself with his partner. Don- 
aid Chandler, Mobley met his budget. ^B 

(Today, using a contractor, the house 
would cost just under $20,(XX) with 
appliances, carpeting, built-ins.) The 
father of three boys, Mobley was 
attracted bythe McLean, Va., schools 
and acquired a site there for one- 
third the going price by buying 
"unbuildable"flood land.(continued)

John Zimmerman 
Shopping Information, page 82





AWARD WINNERcontinued

The living area (left) seems 
larger because of the space- 
extending deck. Kitchen, din
ing and living quarters flow 
easily from one to another. 
Built-in seating along the wall 
incorporates ample storage 
underneath. Exposed joists 
give ceiling additional height

In the bedroom (left), ceiling 
climbs to a 15-foot-high peak 
above exposed trusses. Built- 
in cabinets along one wall pro
vide storage. The desk in fore
ground divides upstairs area.

t:1--
1

If
BEDR

STUDIOK

triTTill MASTER BEDROOM

[DECK BELOW
Despite a building area only 16 feet wide extended in front 
and back with large decks, no room has a dimension of

A creek bounding the Mobley site floods at least twice a year, leaving a legal building area only 16 feet 
wide. Poplar trees surround the deck, providing nature's own air conditioning. “I’d rather open the win
dows and hear the kids when they call me,” Carolyn Mobley says. The site is ideal for the children, who 
enjoy fishing in the creek. “We couldn't possibly go back to an ordinary house now," Mobley explains.

continusd

less than 14 feet. In order to cut plumbing costs, the kitch
en, bathroom and laundry room were placed back to back.
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MINI MEAT LOAF WITH SPAGHETTI
U teaspoon salt 
2 cans (10^ ounces each) 

Campbell's Tomato Soup 
1 tablespoon shortening

1 pound ground beef 
V* cup bread crumbs 
H cup grated Parmesan

cheese
Vi cup water
1 large clove garlic, minced 
4 cups cooked spaghetti

1 egg, slightly beaten 
^ cup finely chopped

onion
(about 8 ounces 
uncooked)

IVi teaspoons oregano
crushed

Combine beef, bread crumbs, cheese, egg, V4 cup onion, Vi tea
spoon oregano, salt, 2 tablespoons soup. Mix thoroughly; shape 
into 4 small loaves. In skillet, brown loaves in shortening; add 
remaining ingredients except spaghetti. Cover; cook over low heat 
30 minutes. Stir now and then. Serve over spaghetti. 4 servings,

CROWNING GLORY
V4 cup quick-cookirtg rice.1 can Campbell’s Cheddar

uncookedCheese Soup
1 egg, slightly beatenIVi pounds ground 

beef 1 teaspoon salt
3 strips bacon.cup finely chopped

cut in halfonion
Combine % can soup with remaining ingredients except bacon. 
Mix thoroughly. In shallow baking dish <13x9x2"), shape firmly 
Into ring (2 inches high with 4*inch opening). Place bacon on ring. 
Bake at 350*F. for 1 hour. Spoon off fat. Top loaf with remaining 
soup. Bake 5 minutes more. 4 to 6 servings.

FROSTED MEAT LOAF
Vi teaspoon salt 
Generous dash pepper 
2 cups mashed potatoes 
V4 cup water

pounds ground beef 
MMBM 1 can Campbell’s Golden 

f Mushroom Soup 
leuiiHROM 1 cup small bread cubes 
.•ewj V6 cup finely chopped onion 1 to 2 tablespoons 
tr I Slightly beaten drippings Send for your cookbook today!

tAtV WW I*
avrwaukkHM*

Get 465 recipes using convenience foods to make every
thing from burgers to Casseroles quick and easy. Just send 
$1.00 with your name and address to COOKBOOK. Box 520. 
Mapta Plain, Minn. 55359. Please allow 3 weeks for handling. 
Offer good only in U.S.A. and Puerto Rico. Void if restricted 
or forbidden by law. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.

Mix thoroughly beef, Vi cup soup, bread, onion, egg, salt, and 
pepper. Shape firmly Into loaf; place in shallow baking pan. 
Bake at 350*F. for ona hour. Frost loaf with potatoes: bake 
15 minutes more. Biend remaining soup, water, and drippings. 
Heat. Serve with loaf. 4 to 6 servings.

m



AWARD WINNER continued

Inthisdayof''beatthe budget, tt acost-consciousVirginia architect reveals his home-building secrets.

The secret of a low-budget house, 
cording to Mobley (at right, in his 
study), is to develop a good plan and 
build it conventionally. His proof is his 
own $16,000 house, framed of fir with 
pine siding and elevated on concrete 
piers. Though the use of piers was neces
sary in Mobley’s case to provide proper 
elevation during periods of flooding, he 
explains that his plan can be easily 
adapted to a level lot. One inexpensive 
alternative would be to elevate the 
bouse, as he did, but jiut high enough 
to allow crawl space underneath. An
other idea would be to build the house 
on concrete slab, though this method, 
Mobley points out, would add another 
$700-$1,000 to construction costs.

Mobley makes use of every square 
inch of interior space. Only on the roof 
design did he let himself go, specifying 
a romantic, sharply pitched roof with an 
overhang instead of a cheaper two-story 
box. He does, however, admit two mis
takes. He chose insulated glass in wood 
framing for the doors because he thought 
they would be less expensive than slid
ing glass doors. As it turned out, they 
were $200 more. He also left the pine 
siding natural because he thought it 
would weather evenly, which it didn’t, 
and now recommends staining it.

Mobley’s cconomiring technique of 
leaving the interior framing exposed left 
no place to hide the wires. He solved this 
by keeping all the wiring in exterior walls 
amd on the bottom of the first floor.

Mobley’s real bete nofre was the elec
tric company. Its regulations arc set up 
with standard-design houses in mind 
and it is seldom willing to make excep
tions. The electric company refused to

ac-

allow him to make the electric meter in
conspicuous by sinking it. As a result, 
the Mobleys have to stare at the meter 
while lounging on their deck.

And his expenses for burying wires 
were doubled because the electric com
pany, which dug a ditch and buried 
wires free as part of its all-electric house 
package, would not permit the telephone 
company to use the same ditch. (The 
water company had to dig a separate 
ditch for its pipe as well.) "That’s 
senseless,’’ Mobley asserts. "If a ditch is 
being dug from the street, it seems logi
cal that all utilities should use it.”

On the interior, Mobley chose Mason
ite for doors and closets. He saved floor- 
finishing costs by carpeting his ^-inch 
plsnvood floors with inexpensive nylon. 
Wood, where it was used for the surfac

ing of walls and ceilings, was left natural.
"On the inside, you can’t make a 

house too precious,” Mobley claims. "If 
you have children, you want them to be 
able to enjoy the house. Consequently, 
the inside finishing is left fairly rough.”

Many of the simple, built-in furnish
ings. designed for economy, were made 
from doors or plywood. The furniture is 
kept minimal so that the rooms can be 
used several ways.

Young people arc particularly enthu
siastic about the Mobley house, possibly 
because it is so different from the typi
cally designed ones they live in. "Every 
teen-ager in the nei^borhood 
fascinated by this house,” Mobley 
counts. "After we had completed it, they 
used to drop by for a year afterward 
and tell me how they admired it.”

was
re-

t Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please add sales tax. 
Allow 3 weeks for handling and mailing. To avoid delays please indicate your zip code.

American Home Blueprint Dept. 3780 
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054 
Check items desired:

___ Blueprint #31200.
_____ Blueprint #33200.
. ____ Catalog #31000 . ..

AMERICAN HOME 
BLUEPRINT HOUSES 

Imagine you and your family in the 
house shown on page 64. An under- 
$20,000 award winner, it typifies 
our aim to offer top designs by lead
ing architects and efficient, money- 
saving construction methods.

Use this coupon to order blue
prints. A complete set of working | 
drawings plus list of materials costs 
$20 and is all your builder needs to J estimate construction costs in your | 
area; three sets cost $35 and will { 
normally be all you’ll need to plan J actual construction. |

Also available at 50< each: A cat- | 
alog of 52 house plans to help you ] 
select the home best suited to you. j

I

........  Single Set @ $20.............

.......... 3 Sets @ $35....................

..........Listing of available house
plans @ $.50 each... 

Sales Tax if applicable... 
Total Enclosed................ $

print name

address

city •tsta zip coda
I
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Slender is first in flavor and \vc' have tlic flgui’es to piwe it.

SlenderSimple arithmetic. Slender tastes good. ^ d q| j 
more women can stay with it until thev get \ OienaCT*- 
results. New canned Slender tastes as good •

Slender you mix in fresh milk. Because 
• make it with real milk protein (Still only 

225 calories!). Slender from (^imation comes h V ■ 
in lots of luscious flavors. Because vou I’an’t 
make enough of a good thing.
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m
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NO ARTIFICIAL SWEETENERS
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HOSPITABLE NEWPORT continued from page 60

GENTLE MART
{pictured)
3 ounces tomato juice 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 

teaspoon Worcestershire 
% teaspoon curry powder 
Dash of salt 
Lemon slice 

Combine tomato juice, lemon juice, 
Worcestershire, curry powder and salt 
in shaker with crushed ice. Shake well. 
Strain into glass. Garnish with lemon 
slice. Makes 1 serving.

NARRAGANSETT FIZZ 
(pictured)
1 tablespoon superfine sugar
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
2 ounces white rum
V4 cup unsweetened pineapple juice 
Carbonated water or lemon-lime 

carbonated beverage 
Slice of lemon or lime

Combine sugar, lemon juice, rum and 
pineapple juice in shaker with crushed 
ice. Shake well. Strain into tall glass 
over ice cubes. Fill glass with carbon
ated water or lemon-lime carbonated 
beverage. Garnish with lemon or lime 
slice. Makes 1 serving.

SOUTH COUNTY COOLER 
H cup superfine sugar
1 cup Grand Marnier, Triple Sec

Cointreau
2 bottles (7 ounces each) carbonated

water
1 quart Sauterne

Stir sugar, orange liqueur and car
bonated water in large pitcher until 
sugar is dissolved. Stir in wine. Serve 
over ice cubes in 5-ounce wineglasses. 
Makes about 15 servings.

JACK COLLINS
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 teaspoons superfine sugar 
2 ounces applejack 
Carbonated water

Combine lemon juice, sugar and 
plejack in shaker. Shake well. Strain 
into tall glass over ice cubes. Fill glass 
with carbonated water. Makes 1 serving.

GOLDEN NECTAR 
Vi cup orange Juice

PROVIDENCE PUNTATION 
1 can (1 pint 2 ounces) unsweetened 

pineapple juice 
IVi cups orange juice 
1 bottle (4/5 quart) gin, vodka 
1 egg white

Fill a quart cocktail shaker full of 
ice cubes. Add all ingredients. Shake 
vigorously. Makes 8 to 10 servings. 
POINT JUDITH
1 ounce sweet vermouth
2 ounces Bourbon 
Dash of bitters 
Twist of lemon rind

Combine vermouth. Bourbon and bit
ters in cocktail shaker with crushed ice. 
Shake well. Strain into cocktail glass. 
Add lemon twist. Makes 1 serving. 
CLAYMORE
1 ounce sweet vermouth 
1 ounce Scotch 
1 ounce Drambuie 
Twist of lemon rind

Combine vermouth, Scotch and Drsim- 
buie in shaker with crushed ice. Shake 
well. Strain into cocktail glass. Add 
lemon rind. Makes 1 serving.
TOP HAT
1 ounce Benedictine
1 teaspoon lemon juice
2 ounces Bourbon

Combine all ingredients in shaker 
with crushed ice. Shake well. Strain into 
cocktail glass. Makes 1 serving.
FRUITED RUM PUNCH 
1 cup sugar 
Vi cup water
1 small pineapple, pared and diced
1 cup lemon juice
IVi cups unsweetened pineapple juice 
5 cups rum
2 quarts carbonated water
1 pint strawberries, washed, hulled and 

sliced
Heat sugar and water in small sauce

pan, stirring until sugar is dissolved. 
Boil 5 minutes without stirring. Com
bine pineapple, sugar syrup, lemon and 
pineapple juices and rum in large pitch
er. Chill 2 hours. To serve, pour over 
block of ice in punch bowl. Add car
bonated water and strawberries. Makes 
about 40 four-ounce servings. 
CONTINENTAL SHRUB 
Vi cup sugar 
1 cup water
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
1 can (6 ounces) undiluted froxen 

orange Juice concentrate 
IVi cups water

Heat sugar and 1 cup water in small 
saucepan, stirring until sugar is dis
solved. Boil 5 minutes without stirring. 
Mix lemon and orange juices and 
cups water; stir in sugar syrup. Pour into 
small pan. Freeze until mushy. Spoon 
into small glasses. Serve with straws. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings.

sauce or rum

EMERALD
(picture<f)
1 ounce dry gin
1 ounce green creme de menthe
2 tablespoons heavy cream

Combine all ingredients in shaker 
with crushed ice. Shake well. Strain into 
champagne i^ass. Makes 1

or

serving.
SMUGGLER'S CUP 
(pictured)
Fresh mint
1 teaspoon superfine sugar 
3 ounces brandy

Chill julep or old-fashioned glass. 
Place 2 or 3 sprigs of mint, sugar and 1 
ounce of brandy in the glass. Stir to dis
solve the sugar end bruise the mint 
slightly. Fill glass with crushed ice. Pour 
remaining brandy into ^ass. Stir. Gar
nish with sprigs of mint. Serve with 
straw. Makes 1 serving.

JAMESTOWN SOUR 
(pictured)
1 tablecpoon lemon Juice
2 tablespoons orange Juice
1 teaspoon superfine sugar
2 ounces golden rum 
Orange slice 
Maraschino cherry

Combine lemon juice, orange juice, 
sugar and rum in shaker with crushed 
ice. Shake well. Strain into whiskey- 
glass. Decorate with orange slice and 
cherry. Makes 1 serving.

CASINO CASSIS 
Vi ounce crime de cassis 
2 ounces dry vermouth 
1 ounce carbonated water

Combine casris and vermouth in glass 
over ice cubes. Add carbonated water. 
Stir gently. Makes 1 serving.

ap-

1 tablespoon lemon Juke
2 teaspoons superfine bugar 
1 egg yolk
1 bottle (7 ounces) carbonated water 
Orange slice

Combine orange juice, lemon juice, 
sugar and egg yolk in shaker with 
crushed ice. Shake well. Strain into tall 
glass. Add carbonated water. Stir. Gar
nish with orange slice. Serve with straw. 
Makes 1 serving.

BELLEVUE COCKTAIL
2 ounces dry vermouth
1 ounco swoet vermouth 
Twist of lemon rind

Combine vermouths; stir well. Pour 
over ice cubes in glass. Add lemon twist. 
Makes 1 serving.

BRISTOL COCKTAIL
2 ounces Dubonnet 
1 ounce gin
Twist of lemon rind

Combine Dubonnet and gin in shaker 
with crushed ice. Shake well. Strain into 
cocktail glass. Add twist of lemon rind. 
Makes 1 serving.

sour

VODKA FLOWER 
2 tablespoons orange Juice 
V^ teaspoon superfine sugar
1 teaspoon grenadine
2 ounces vodka 
Orange slice

Combine orange juice, sugar, grena
dine and vodka in shaker with crushed 
ice. Shake well. Strain into cocktail 
glass. Decorate with orange slice. Makes 
1 serving.
70



SUMPTUOUSSUMMER BUFFET
continued from page 62

Captain’s Punch' 
Honeydew Melon with Fresh Lime 

Eggs Newport'
Rhode Island Jonny Cake* 

Ham in Patty Shells' 
Asparagus Vinaigrette" 

Strawberry Tart*
Coffee

CAPTAIN’S PUNCH 
1 can (6 ounces) undiluted frozen 

lemonade concentrate, thawed
1 can (€ ounces) undiluted frozen

orange juice concentrate, thawed 
H cup sugar
Vi teaspoon orange bitters 
3 cups golden rum 
IVi quarts carbonated water 
Lemon slices 
Orange slices

Combine lemonade and orange juice 
concentrates, sugar, bitters and rum. 
Mix well. Place a large block of ice in 
large punch bowl or pitcher. Pour punch 
mixture over ice. Add carbonated water. 
Stir well. Garnish with lemon and 
orange slices. Makes about 24 four- 
ounce servings.
EGGS NEWPORT
2 dozen small hard-shell clams,

shucked, or 1 can (10 ounces) 
small whole clams 

2 eggs, beaten
1 cup packaged bread crumbs 
1 pound bacon, cut in 1-inch pieces 
18 eggs
IVi teaspoons salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
V* cup chopped parsley 
6 tablespoons butter or margarine

Drain clams. Dip in beaten eggs: coat 
well with bread crumbs. Let stand to
dry. 3. In mixing bowl beat egg whites 

until foamv; gradually add sugar. 
Beat until stiff and glossy. Set 
aside.
4. Beat egg yolks in mixing bowl 
until thick and lemon colored. 
Stir in Sweetened Condensed 
Milk and gelatin mixture; gently 
fold in e^ white mixture. Spread 
evenly in Corn Flake Crumbs 
crust; sprinkle top with reserved 
crumiss. Refrigerate 2 hours or 
until firm. Cut into wedges.
Yield: 8 servings

A breeze to make: No baking. 
Creamy, crunchy and cool. 
Here's the easy way:

1 cup Kellogg’s^ Com Flake 
Crumbs

^/z cup regular margarine or 
butter, melted 
cup ReaLemon^ 
Reconstituted Lemon Juice 

1 teaspoons unftavored 
gelatin

2 eggs, separated
3 tablespoons sugar
1 can Borden Eagle Brand^ 
Sweetened Condensed Milk 
(Sweetened Condensed 
Milk must beused).

1. Combine Com Flake Crumbs 
and margarine in 9-inch pie pan. 
Reserve 2 tablespoons for top
ping; press remainder firmly and 
evenly in pan to form crust. Chill.
2. In small saucepan combine 
ReaLemon Lemon Juice and 
gelatin. Place over low heat and 
stir until gelatin is dissolved; cool.

Cook bacon pieces in large skillet 
over medium heat until crisp. Remove 
from skillet with slotted spoon. Drain 
on paper towels. Keep warm. Place 
clams in fat left in skillet. Cook until 
golden brown on all sides. Remove with 
slotted sFKjon. Keep warm. Combine 
eggs, salt and pept>er in large bowl. Beat 
with whisk or fork until well blended 
but not foamy. Stir in parsley, bacon 
and clams. Melt 2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine in large skillet over low heat. 
Pour one-third of the egg mixture in 
skillet. Lift from bottom and sides as 
mixture thickens. As cooked mixture is 
lifted, the thin, uncooked part should 
flow to bottom. Cook about 5 minutes 
until eggs are thickened throughout but 
still moist. Turn eggs onto warm serving 
platter. Cover platter with foil to keep 
eggs warm while remaining eggs are 
cooked. Do them in two batches, using 
half the remaining egg mixture for each 
one. Makes 12 servings.

CORN FLAKE

CRUMBS

Lcontinued on page 74
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SPECTACULAR 
ICE CREAM

Bombes are a festive combination of 
smooth mousse in a coat of ice cream or 

fruit sherbet. In 18th-century Europe it 
tomary to serve them after a formal meal. Spheri-

was cus-

cal molds gave them their name, but any plain mold 
do. Here are directions for one. Others ore on poge 79.BOMBES Wl

COOKING
LESSON NO. 27
By Jacques Jaffry

MINT-ORANGE BOMtE

72



VANILLA-STRAWBERRY
BOMBE
I. Chill a 6-cup ice cream mold, 
plain mold or bowl in the freezer 
for at least a hoif-hour. Soften ke 
cream but do not let it melt. Line 
the bottom and sides of the mold 
with (ce cream, using the back of a 
spoon to form it. Freeze imtil firm.

2. Combine sugar and water in small 
soucepan. Bring to boiling. Boil 5 
minutes. Remove fromheot. Beat egg 
yolks in top of double boiler until 
light and pale yellow. Beat in sugor 
syrup gradually. Cook over hot, not 
boiling, water until thick and smooth. 
Mixture should form a ribbon os it 
falls from whisk. Set top of double 
boiler over ice in a lorge bowl. Con
tinue to beat until the mixture is cool.

3. Puree strawberries by whirling 
in o blender or pretaing through a 
food mill. Stir into the egg mixture.

4. Beat the egg whites until stiff 
peaks form. Fold into the strawberry 
mixture. Pour into ice cream-lined 
mold. Cover mold tightly with alumi
num foil. If mold hos a cover, place 
it over the foil. Freeze several hours 
or overnight until the bombe is firm.

5. One to two hours before serving, 
unmold bombe. Dip mold into cold 
water. Place plate over mold. Invert 
and lift mold off. Repeat if needed. 
If the ice cream starts to melt, pul 
it in the freezer immediately. Gar
nish with whipped cream, if desired. 
(To tint cream, odd a drop or two 
of food coloring to the cream before 
whipping it.] Freeze bombe until 
serving lime. Makes 8 to 10 servings.



HAM IN PATTY SHELLS 
6 tablespoons butter or margarine 

cup finely chopped onion 
(1 medium)

cup finely chopped green pepper 
1 pound button mushrooms, sliced 
1 tablespoon lemon |uic« 

cup all-purpose flour 
4 cups milk (1 quart)
3 tablespoons dry sherry 
1 teaspoon salt 
H teaspoon dry mustard 
H teaspoon white pepper 
8 cups diced, cooked ham (about 3 

pounds)
18 fresh or frozen patty shells

Heat butter or margarine in large 
saucepan over medium heat. Saute 
onion and green pepper I minute. Add 
mushrooms and lemon juice. Continue 
cooking until vegetables arc tender. Stir 
in flour. Cook 1 minute, stirring con
stantly. Remove from heat. Stir in milk 
and sherry gradually. Add salt, mustard 
and pepper. Return pan to heat. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until mixture thick
ens and comes to boiling. Add ham. 
Bring back to boiling: cook 1 minute. 
Serve in chafing dish on buffet. Spoon 
into patty shells. Makes about 12 cups.
ASPARAGUS VINAIGRETTE 
3 packages (10 ounces each) frozen 

asparagus spears 
cup cider vinegar 

% cup pure vegetable oil 
H teaspoon salt 
H teaspoon pepper 
1 tablespoon finely chopped pimiento

Cook asparagus according to package 
directions. Drain thoroughly. Place in 
shallow dish. Combine remaining in
gredients: blend well. Pour over aspara
gus. Cover. Refrigerate several hours. 
To serve, drain vinaigrette and arrange 
asparagus on serving platter. Top with 
pimiento. Makes 12 servings.
STRAWBERRY TART

cups sifted all-purpose flour 
Vi cup sugar
6 tablespoons cold butter or margarine 
1 egg yolk
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
2 tablespoons sugar 
Vi cup water
Vi cup currant jelly 
2 pints fresh strawberries

Combine flour and cup sugar in 
medium-size bowl. Cut in butter or 
margarine with pastry blender until 
mixture resembles coromeal. Stir in egg 
yolk and blend with pastry blender. 
Press mixture evenly into a lO-inch 
springferm pan, covering the bottom 
and 1 inch up the side. Bake in a 350'^ 
oven 20 minutes or until golden. Cool 
on wire rack. Remove side of pan.

Combine gelatin, 2 tablespoons sugar, 
water and jelly in small saucepan. Cook

continued

Lea &Perrins 
Wbreestershire 

Sauce.
What’s in it for you.

Juicier red onions 
from the Finger Lakes.

Spicier cloves 
from Zanzibar.

Sweeter tamarinds 
Jrom the West Indies.

Snappier garlic 
from Venice.

Bitter chili 
Jrom A

Livelier anchemies 
front the Cantabrian Sea-

Choicer eschalots
from Holland.

We’ve been making it this way for over 130 years, ever since we invented it. So 
you get hamburgers with class, omelets with joie dc vivre, meatier meat loafs, 
livelier cocktail sauces, zippier pot pies, saucier gravies, snappier tomato juice, 
beefier corned beef hash, bitier pork chops, loftier london broil, frequenter 
compliments and happier families. Write for our free recipe booklet, “100 Ways 
to Be Original.” Lea & Perrins, Box Z2, Fair Lawn, New Jersey 07410. You’ll 
probably think of hundreds more.

You don’t taste the Lea Perrins. You taste the difference.

SUMPTUOUSSUMMER BUFFET continued from page 71
RHODE ISLAND JONNY CAKE
It is said that this was originally 
called “journey cake,” for it was 
once a provision on long trips. In 
Hhode Island. Jonny Cake has no 
’’h.'’ is made with white, stone- 
ground cornmeal and is baked on a 
griddle. This takes too long to do 
for a crowd, so we adapted it to be 
baked in an oven.
3 cups white cornmeal 
3 teaspoons salt
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
3 teaspoons sugar 
3 cups vigorously boiling water 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine

Heat oven to 450°. Mix cornmeal, 
salt, 3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
and sugar in medium-size bowl. Add 
water all at once. Stir to blend thor
oughly. Put 3 tablespoons butter or 
margarine into 13x9x2-inch baking pan. 
Heat in oven until melted. Tilt pan to 
grease bottom and sides. Turn cornmeal 
batter into pan; spread evenly with 
spatula. Place over low heat until batter 
bubbles around the edges. Bake 30 
minutes. If top isn’t brown enough, slip 
jonny cake under broiler for a few 
minutes. Cut in squares or rectangles. 
Makes 12 servings.
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AMERICAN
HOME
MENU MAKER

Flit out coupon «nd tnelose check or money order. Florida residenii please add sales tai. Allow 4 weeks lor 
mailing. (Sorry we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders.; Please indicate your zip code.
1 enclose J------- for the following item(s): [ American Home

Dept. 3711 
4500 N.W. 135th St, 

Miami, Florida 33054
Menu Maker Complete Set<s) (a^ $5.98 each.

My color choice is;
GOLD 61058 
WHITE 6J060

____;61061 <200 extra tedpe sleeves and 1 shop
ping list pad) @ $2.00

____]J!61062 (500 extra recipe sleeves and 2 shop-1
ping list pads) ^ $3.98 

□ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit. 1 will pay postman balance plus all postal charges

aAVOCADO 61057 
COPPER 61059 print narne

address

zip «)destalecity

Here is the roomiest, most helpful recipe file, one that promises better organiza
tion than ever. Thousands of homemakers find these files an easy, permonent 
woy to arrange their personal recipe collections. This unbreokable, poly
propylene, pebble-finished file is light to hondle ond easy to keep clean. 
Capacity is about four times thot of the usual smoli file box; it contains 24 index 
cards tabbed in the categories you will find most helpful.
Each index cord has room for your own refer- 

notes. Sixty recipes have been selected ^ence
by our Food Editors, ready for you to clip 
and add to your own colfection. For easy 
reference, an equivalent chart shows 
meosurements ond equivalent quontities of 
basic ingredients. 100 new, uniform-size, 
clear plastic sleeves hold recipes neot and reody- 
to-use. A shopping list pad, including handy lists 
of food ond household products, will make meal plan- 

and take the indecision out of shopping.ning easy
The pad can be reordered with the recipe sleeves.
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SUMPTUOUS SUMMER BUFFET continued
over low heat, stirring constantly, until 
gelatin dissolves. Cool until mixture be
comes thick and syrupy.

Wash and hull strawberries. Arrange, 
pointed ends up, in tart shell. Extra 
berries may be thinly sliced and placed 
on bottom of tart shell, if desired. Brush 
glaze generously over arranged straw
berries until all is used. If glaze thick
ens, reheat briefly. Chill until 
time. Makes 10 to 12 servings.

Herbed Consomme 
Curried Chicken and Orange Salad* 

Popovers*
Blueberry Pudding Cake*

Iced Tea

and cup orange sections. Combine 
remaining orange sections, chicken, 
olives and onion in large bowl. Combine 
2 to 3 tablespoons reserved juice from 
oranges, mayonnaise or salad dressing, 
oil, lemon juice and curry powder in 
small bowl. Blend thoroughly. Pour 
salad. Mix gently until chicken is well 
coated, being careful not to break

BLUEBERRY PUDDING CAKE 
H cup sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
% cup water
2 cups fresh blueberries
IVz cups sifted all-purpose flour
3 teaspoons baking powder 
V4 teaspoon salt
H cup butter or margarine 
% cup sugar 
Vz cup milk

Combine cup sugar, cornstarch and 
water in medium-size saucepan. Cook 
over medium heat, stirring constantly, 
until mixture comes to boiling. Boil 
1 minute. Remove from heat. Add blue
berries. Allow to cool 15 minutes. Heat 
oven to 375®. Sift flour, baking powder 
and salt together. Cream butter 
margarine and ^ cup sugar in medium- 
size bowl. Add flour mixture alternately 
with milk. Beat batter until smooth.

Pour blueberry mixture into 8x8x2- 
inch pan. Spread the batter evenly 
blueberries. Bake 45 minutes or until 
cake is golden. Spoon into dessert dishes 
and serve warm with cream, whipped 
cream or ice cream, if desired. Makes 8 
servings.

over

up
orange sections. Chill at least 1 hour. 
Spoon into lettuce-lined bowl. Garnish 
with orange sections. Makes 8

servmg

servings.
POPOVERS
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
Mi teaspoon salt
2 eggs, well beaten 
1 cup milk
1 tablespoon pure vegetable oil

Heat oven to 425®. Grease 9 six- 
ounce custard cups or 9 cups of popover 
pan. Sift flour and salt together into 
mixing bowl. Combine eggs, milk and 
oil. Add to flour; beat with rotary beater 
until well blended. Fill prepared 
half full. Bake 40 to 45 minutes or until 
golden brown. Remove from 
Serve immediately.

Butter Balls

CURRIED CHICKEN AND 
ORANGE SALAD
1 can (11 ounces) mandarin orange 

sections
6 cups diced, cooked chicken 
hi cup sliced, pitted ripe olives
1 small red onion, thinly sliced
hi cup mayonnaise or salad dressing
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon curry powder 
Boston lettuce

Drain orange sections. Reserve juice

or

over

pans

pans.
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with onion rings. Add drewing. Toss 
gently. Makes 8 servings.
POACHED PEACHES 
8 firm, ripe peaches 
Vj cup sugar

cup orange marmalade 
‘4 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup water

Place peaches in large saucepan. Add 
boiling water to cover. Simmer 3 to 4 
minutes. Remove peaches; peel.

Combine remaining ingredients in a 
large, heavy saucepan. Bring to boiling; 
stir. Cook 5 minutes. Reduce heat. Add 
peaches; simmer until tender. Remove 
peaches to serving dish. Pour syrup over. 
Chill. Makes 8 servings.

CHERRY TOMATO AND ONION SALAD 
WITH EGG DRESSING 
2 pint baskets cherry tomatoes
1 teaspoon salt
Vi pound small white onions
2 tablespoons cider vinegar 
Dash of pepper
Vi cup pure vegetable oil
1 hard'cooked egg, finely chopped
2 tablespoons chopped stuffed olives 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Cut tomatoes in half. Place in bowl. 
Sprinkle with }-2 teaspoon salt. Let 
stand 1 hour in refrigerator. Peel onions; 
cut in J.^-inch-thick slices; separate into 
rings. Reserve. Combine vinegar, 3^ 
teaspoon salt, pepper and oil; blend 
thoroughly. Stir in egg. olives and pars
ley. Drain tomatoes. Arrange in bowl

Chilled Watercress Soup* 
Jellied Parsleyed Ham* 

Cherry Tomato and Onion Salad 
with Egg Dressing* 
Poached Peaches 

Coffee
CHILLED WATERCRESS SOUP
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 bunches watercress, washed and

coarsely chopped
3 cups thinly sliced potatoes (3 me

dium)
4 cups chicken broth 
1 cup light cream 
Salt
Pepper

in largeMelt butter or margarine
medium heat. Add water-saucepan over; cook, stirring frequently, until

andcress
watercress is soft. Add potatoes 
chicken broth. Cover. Bring to
boiling. Simmer 20 minutes or 

tender. Putuntil potatoes are 
mixture through blender or food 
mill. Cool. Stir in cream. Correct Big enough to moke the team. 

That's how big I wont to be^
w

seasoning to taste with salt and 
pepper. Chill thoroughly. Soup 
should be served icy cold. Makes He'll never need 

Wonder Bread more than 
right now.

The time to grow bigger and stronger 
is during the “Wonder Years”— ages one through 
twelve—when a child reaches 90% of his 
adult height. So help your child by serving 
Wonder Enriched Bread. Each slice 
supplies vitamins, minerals, carbohydrate.s^^^ 
and protein. Delicious Wonder Bread f JN

8 servings.

JELLIED PARSLEYED HAM
2 pounds cooked ham. cut in 2- 

inch cubes
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
V4 cup chopped shallots or green 

onions
2 cloves of garlic, crushed
1 cup chopped parsley, stems re

served
1 teaspoon dried tarragon, crum

bled
1 bay leaf
2 cups dry white wine
V4 teaspoon pepper
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin
Vi cup cold water
1 tablespoon vinegar
Salt
Pepper

VWONDER
CNWCHEO ensAO c

J i-,Helps build 
strong bodies 
12 ways!®

Place ham, onion, shallots or | 
green onions, garlic, parsley stems, j 
tarragon and bay leaf in sauce
pan. Add wine, pepper and just 
enough water to cover. Cover. 
Simmer about 1 hour or until 
ham is very tender. Remove ham;

broth. Break meat with ,

-e

reserve
fork or chop coarsely. Toss with 
••i cup chopped parsley. Place 
mixture in glass serving bowl, 
pressing meat down gently. Soft- 

gelatin in cold water. Stir 
into broth. Bring to boiling. Cook 
1 minute; strain. Correct season
ing. Stir in remaining ]/2 
chopped parsley and vinegar. 
Pour over meat. Chill until firm. 
Unmold. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

en
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By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill
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Have a picnic with this needlework! It's that delight
ful with its easy stitches that won't take forever 
to do. This “Content” Sampler was borrowed from 
a private collection and is, with its beguiling basket^ 
of flowers, one of the prettiest we have ever seen 

The airy, graceful openness of the design 
less work. It is stamped on 100 percent Belgian - 
linen to finish, size 14^^ by 17 inches. The frame, ^ 
reproduced from a fine old 18th-century 
molding used on antique samplers simi- 
lar to the one shown above, has a black mat finish 
and is also available. To order, use coupon below.

t. -'.f II\

i|Vl
\

'i
mean

/ •
/

•V ^

SFill out coupon and enclose check or money order, Florida residents please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and 
mailing. Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders. To avoid delays please indicate your zip code.
Please send item(s) checked below:
__ Kit 61219"Content" Sampler (o $4.98ea.. $ —
__ Kit 61220 Frame for above ^ $6.98 i
__ 61014 New catalog of other kits C«' .25 American Home Dept. 3670

4500 N. W. 135th Street. Miami. Florida 33054

Please ^int "name” ' ~

ea.. 
ea...Sales tax, if applicable 

Please add .25 postage for each item ordered
Total enclosed $

addressj D Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay 
I postman balance plus all postal charges.
i.—___________________________ ________________ 5ty state



New! The fce Box from HotpmntkCE CREAM BOMBES
continued from page 73 Now you don't have to open the refrigerator to get Ice. 

Just open the fee Box. Take out a few cubes or fift out ttie 
- entire bin. And when you close the Ice Box. It makes more 

cubes and refills Itself automatically.
This new Exterior Ice Service comes in two of our big no-frost 

8ide-fay-sides~21.4 and 23.9 cubic feet big. Both give you extra
___- food space and they're only 33 and 35^4 inches wide.
And both give you wheels, for easy cleaning beneadt and behind.

See your Hotpoint dealer, now.

a?Years ago, bombes were made of 
ice cream and water ice arranged 
in concentric layers in a mold. To
day, the bombe is more delicate 
because the filling is a light 
mousse. Classically, mousse is 
made with whipped cream, but we 
have discovered that you can 
make an equally good one by sub
stituting beaten egg whites for the 
cream. (And it is less expensive, 
with fewer calories.) You can use 

favorite ice cream or sherbet

%

your
in any of our recipes, but keep in 
mind that your choice should 
complement the mousse in flavor
and color.

RASPBERRY-APRICOT BOMBE |
1 quart raspberry sherbet
1 can (17 ounces) peeled apricots 
yi cup sugar
3 egg yolks
2 egg whites

Chill a 6-cup plain mold 30 to 
45 minutes. Soften sherbet slight
ly but do not let it melt, Line bot
tom and sides of mold with sher
bet, using the back of a spoon to 
form it. Place in freexer until firm.

Drain apricots; reserve fruit. 
Combine sugar and cup apricot 
juice in a small saucepan. Bring to 
boiling. Boil 5 minutes. Beat egg 
yoUm in top of double boiler until 
light and pale yellow. Beat in sug
ar syrup gradually. Cook over hot, 
not boiling, water, beating con
stantly, until thick and smooth.
The mixture should form a ribbon 
as it falls from the whisk. Remove 
from heat. Place over ice and con
tinue beating imtil mixture is cool.
Pit apricots; puree in a blender or . 
food mill. Stir puree into egg mix
ture. Beat egg whites until stiff peaks 
form. Fold into apricot mixture. Pour 
into lined mold. Cover mold tightly with 
foil or its own cover. Freeze several 
hours or until firm.

To unmold, dip mold into cold water. 
Put a plate over mold and invert it: 
lift off mold. Repeat if necessary. If 
sherbet starts to melt, put it in the 
freezer immediately. Decorate bombe 
with whipped cream, if desired. Freeze 
until serving time. Makes 8 to 10 
servings.

■ ■«»

I

yi? Ho^oint gives you 
more refrigerator than you pay for.

Hotpoint qua/lly is backod by Hotpoint servlet. •m-t+art^jLirxjnJr/J”* r “*

0«w«i E4*ctrie ComMUf / Offttrenct
Appiitnee Park. Louisville, Kentucky 40225

Vi cup undiluted frozen orange juice
concentrate, partially thawed

1 tablespoon orange liqueur
2 egg whites

Chill a 6-cup plain mold 30 to 45 
minutes. Soften ice cream slightly but 
do not let it melt. Line bottom and 
sides of mold with ice cream, using the 
back of a spoon to form it. Place in 
freezer until firm.

Combine sugar and water in a small 
saucepan. Bring to boiling. Boil 5 min
utes. Beat egg yolks in top of double 
boiler until light and pale yellow. Beat 
in sugar syrup gradually. Cook over hot. 
not boUing, water, beating constantly 
until thick and smooth. The mixture 
should form a ribbon as it falls from the

whisk. Remove from heat. Place over 
ice and continue beating imtil it is 
cool. Stir in orange juice concentrate 
and orange liqueur. Beat egg whites 
until stiff peaks form. Fold into orange 
mixture. Pour into lined mold. Cover 
mold tightly with aluminum foil or its 
own cover. Freeze until firm.

To unmold, dip mold into cold water. 
Put a plate over mold and invert it: 
lift off mold. Repeat if necessary. If 
ice cream starts to melt, put it in the 
freezer immediately. Decorate bombe 
with whipped cream, if desired. (For 
chocolate cream, add 2 tablespoons 
chocolate syrup to each cup heavy 
cream before whipping.) Freeze until 
serving time. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

MINT-ORANGE BOMBE 
1 quart mint-chccolate ice cream 
% cup sugar 
Vi cup water 
3 egg yolks
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DEAR
AMERICAN
HOMEI

CHAIN MAIL
Yo\it cool, summejy June issue is 
most refreshing. But one thing puz
zles me. Is that a chain I 
ningdown the side of that handsome 
Harry Bates-designed house in "Pri
vacy on a Peninsula''? If so. what in 
the world is it doing there and why?

{Mrs.) Geor^ef^e Spelvin 
Oneonta, N. Y. 

Chain it is—and it’s an old Japanese 
idea that Bates has borrowed. Instead 
of an unsightly drainpipe running down 
from the roof gutters, the chain is used. 
Water running from the gutters trickles 
down the chain, which is firmly secxired 
top and bottom, creating lovely fluid 
patterns along the way. This slow, 
chain descent also diminishes the water’s 
force, Result; no muddy holes in the 
ground from overflowing drainpipes.

see run-

FREE! Bafore you build, buy or remodel, send 
for this helpful book. See how to etimtiv 
ate storm window and screen chores . . . 
what windows best, suit the design of 

M i Twm. Tt-vv-vi . r your home . . . and why PELLA WOOD WiNL/OW WINDOWS protect best against winter 
cold and summer heat. Available In 
Canada. Send for your FREE copy today. 
This coupon answered within 24 hours. 
SOLSCaeCN CO. O«ot. WC-42 PeU«. Iowa 50219 

YES. send me your FREE book. I plan to build Q. remodel □.

24 Page

I IDEAS

I
Ifiww" GENERATION GAP

When a reed-slim, little 11-year-old 
announces, “No more bikinis—a 
tank suit, please." and then your 
June issue arrives with the bikinied 
mama ["The Good-looking Home- 

; maker: Prepare to Bare''], I've con
cluded there is something to be said 
for the generation gap!

IAdSreM
dity a Sttss

Zip (If Known)
mu SAWS QiMurv won wmoows. won runs aooMSMiiriTion am mooo oas dooss

An Amazing Value for only S22§
Lighted Pineapple Centerpiece

Jane Nee 
Dallas. Texas

With many luscious fruits 
around its base gives 
delightful “dining in the 
tropics” atmosphere! 
Light shines through the 
translucent true-to-life 
color of the pineapple, 
making a unique center- 
piece sure to be admired 
by guests! Uses 2 “C'’ 
batteries, not incl. A great 
buy for only $2.98.

BABY BOOM GLOOM
If the college boy quoted in Jeanne 
Lamb 0'7Vei7/’s May article, “Col
umbia: Gem of America’s 'New 
Towns', ’’ is “crazy about kids and 
plans to have 15 himselfI surely 
hope at least 13 of these will be 
adopted! Otherwise, there would 
soon be no room for homes, Ameri
can or otherwise.

Mrs. William Runyan 
Ames, Iowa

Regarding your arficie on Col
umbia, Md.. doesn’t college-edu
cated Tim Dyer realize that just 
outside his Disneyland lurks the 
rest of the world with its horrifaie 
population problem?

_____ MAIL lO.OAY __
r NO RISK COUPON “]

PALM CO., Dept. 3790 .
4900 N.W. t35th SI., I
Mlemi, Fli. 33054 |

I Enclosed ts check or m.o. for |

I__ *8441 Pineapple Lamps |
S2.98 (Add 35c post, each)

Kelly Kolacki 
Cheektowaga, N.Y. 

American Home is now offering a 
leaflet entitled. “The Endangered Earth 
—24 Insignificant Ways to Cause a Sig
nificant Change.” One of (continued)

Name

Address

_Zlp 80*J
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BRAND NEW $229.95 VALUE
ZIG-ZAG 

SEWING MACHINE KDRESSMAKER
Work this Contest and Win Prizes!!!

1ST PRIZES mo ENTER THIS CONTEST AND WIN!
i. - \

K (2)-lST PRIZES
ftfssftat Brand New $229.95 Value 

DRESSMAKER ZJG-2AG 24 CAM 
Sewing Mochines

2ND PRIZES
(2)^Ad|ustable Dress Forms

3RD PRIZES
(2)—Transistor Radios

4TH PRIZESy-

Simply Unscramble The Words 
And Mai! Today!

(2)—Pairs Electric Scissors

contest will receive a coupon offer on 
a sewing macfiine.
4. Only one entry permitted from each 
contestant.
5. Decision of the judges is final.
6. No representative will call or come 
to your home. Winners will be noti
fied by mail.
7. Entries must be postmarked no 
later than Aug. 29, 1970.

2. All entries become the property of 
CITY SEWING MACHINE CO.. Marys
ville, Kansas.
3. Hurry, mail the entry form or a 
reasonable facsimile today! Winners 
of the Sewing Machines, Adjustable 
Dress Forms, Transistor Radios and 
Electric Scissors will be selected by 
drawing from among all correct en
tries. All prize winners will be notified 
by mail. All other persons entering this

CONTEST RULES
1. Any resident of the United States 
may enter except employees and 
suppliers of CITY SEWING MACHINE 
CO.. Marysville, Ks., and their im
mediate families. Void where prohib
ited or restricted by Federal, state or 
local laws.

IT’S EASY-IT’S FUN! NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
Mail infiy f CtTf SFWiNC MACHINi CO., tit treacfway, Morytvifla, KenfO(44S0t

■T
Enter This CONTEST
and WIN PRIZES!

333
A ENTRY FORM

DON'T WAIT! ENTER TODAY! Unscramble These Words—Hint: They AH Pertain to Sewing

MAIL THIS OFFICIAL 
ENTRY BLANK TO 

City Sewing Machine Co.
818 Broadway 

Marysville, Ks. 66508

CTISTH.... 
UOTTeN... 
REPZIP... 
NRETTAP.. 
SROSSICS-

WESNGI 
AMSE ...
MHC.....
LENEOC 
EMON ...

: i

NAME - i
■ ADDRESS 
! CITY.........

T
STATE ZIP ■

Mail Entry to CITY SEWING MACHINE CO., 918 Broadway. Marysville, Kansas 66508
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Item-Montgomery Ward 1922 Catalog S3.98 DEAR AMERICAN HOME
continuedStylish <1 Hat for ^1A

' the ways relates to your ccmcem. For! 
a free copy, just write to: Endangered 
Earth, i4merican Home, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022. Single 

( copies only—no bulk requests.

Letters to the editors shouid be 
addressed to JDear American Home. 
641 Lexington Avenue, Hew yorft.l 
N.Y. 10022. I

^ 6t;lUh »trsl(ht brim Velvet 
Sailor, trimmed vith Croe> 
trein ribbon bnnd and bow 

^^ Contra.'ting color fartnp.y

f*r*bouJdhc^ '
windshield.ii.h'* “«hta - 
With non.gi.r. L^ C oVt"rTi' ‘it J

J
ave

SHOPPING
INFORMATION2KMarcel

Waving
Iron Merchandise listed here is available in 

leading department and specialty stores. 
If you cannot find it, write to American 
Home. Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022, for addi
tional information. Retail stores are listed 
with their cities. Items not listed may 
be privately owned or custom made.

JllzvlSlSSt
i^SO AVAILABLE -”*‘*^*^

The 1902 Seers Reebwck Catalef 
TunN-or.THC ccNTuar comoM 

sec cousoN roN octails

FUL.L-SI1®
9V4'»13

1922 MONTGOfflEBY WARFCatalog
Ttiin wonderful Citiak>g is America Jurine the 

Roaring Twcrilics. Enjoy ail ihe nostalgin of pO!>i 
WWl America through the v.isl collection of illustra

tions. photos, and copy depicting America's tastes 
and products of 1922.

Would you hclicvc~a man's 2 pants suit (with 
vesU for $12.95 ... a woman's polo coat with fur 
collar for $7.98 , . . and a Iw’s sled for $1.48! And 
fashions! See the styles of the Flappers and the Sheiks, 
plus the curios, furnishings, toys, cars. etc. See Amer
ica on its wildest binge with prohibition booze, plenty 
of money and swinging people.

Autos were the rage as Americans took to the road 
... the Radio was brand new and Clara Bow led the 
flapper revolution.

'The Ward Catalog is 670 pages and measures 
9V4 X l.V' (the actual size of the 1922 Catalog) and 
has over 40.UOO items carefully illustrated and fully 
described. A joy to read lor young and old.

This great book makes a wonderful gift and at 
$.'1.98 each, a lot more for the money than you can 
find today-the supply is limited so Order Today.

NEW COLONIAL FOR NOW 
Pages 58-59: Oak. random-width 
finished. Cathedral plank floors, by 

—y ] Bruce, Div. of Cook Industries, Inc. Wall 
and woodwork paint. Historic Newport 
Colors, Colorizer Paints (living room, 
Whitehall Parlor Red and Brick Market 
White; bedroom. Hunter House Dark 
Green and Rochambeau Green). Fabrics 
and area rugs, F. Schumacher & Co., 
and Waverly Div. (living-room fabric. 
Historic Newport Paisley: bedroom fab
ric, Clark. Both from the new group of 
Historic Newport Fabric Reproductions). 
Bedroom wing chair, Kittinger’s Historic 
Williamsburg Collection: all other furni
ture, except coffee table and bedroom 
stool, Kittinger's Historic Newport Col
lection. Clock, Colonial of Zeeland: Delft 
candlesticks, chandelier and reproduc
tion of primitive ship paintings, Newport 
Crafts, Newport. R.I.; Fire tools, Virginia 
Metalcrafters. Bedroom shutters, Jo
anna Western Mills. Tassel-fringe trim
ming. Conso Products.

PULL COLOR
LAMINATED COVER pre-

• MAH lO-DAV NO RISK COUPON TODAYI •

ANTIQUES PRESS, D*pt 3794
4S00 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Fla. 33054 

I Please send me items checked below, i under- 
' stand if not completely delighted, Ihat I may re- 
I turn items for a prompt and complete refund. I Enclosed Is check or m.o. for $.
I __ «S89S 1922 Montgomery Ward Catalogs' (n $3.98
I __ '8360 1902 Sears CatalogsI (Add S0<' postage each)

1 NAME___
I ADDRESS.

L

I

$3.98

STATt .2IP,

ZIP CODE HELPS KEEP POSTAL 

COSTS DOWN 
BUT ONLY IF YOU USE IT.

AWARD WINNER AT UNDER $20,000 
(All paintings, Emerson Gallery. IrK., 
McLean, Va.)
Page 66: Blanket, throw pillows, rug. 
Design Research International, Inc.. 
N.Y.C. Chrome and glass table. Scara- 
baeus Ltd., N.Y.C. Brown ceramic pot. 
orange candle, white floor pitcher. World 
Bazaar. Inc., McLean, Va. Yellow lamp, 
ceramic chrome vase. Bonniers, Inc., 
N.Y.C. Orange plastic tray, place mats, 
napkins, orange bowl, red lamp, Georg 
Jensen, Inc., N.Y.C. Rug. Scandinavian 
Muse, McLean, Va.
Page 68: Wastebasket, ashtrays, Bon- 
niers, Inc., N.Y.C. Rocking horse, paper 
umbrella. World Bazaar. McLean, Va.

perspiration
solved

V

An antiperspirant that really works! Solves un
derarm problems for many 'who had despaired 
of effective help. Mitebum Anti-Perspiranl 
keeps underarms absolutely dry for thousands 
of grateful users, with complete gentleness to 
normal skin and clothing. It will keep you drier 
than any anti-wetness agent ever put in an aer
osol spray can! By anybody. This unusual for
mula from a trustworthy 57-year-old laboratory 
is guaranteed to satisfy or your drug or toiletry 
dealer will refund purchase price. So gel the 
positive protection of Mitchum And-PerspL 
rant. Liquid or cream. 53.00, 90-day supply.

MAKE$$ 10WAYS WITH FLOWERS
Turn lev* of Aowert to profits. Gordon Rowers or 

, ortificlols cost peonies, bring $‘s. Corsages, Bridol 
' Bouquets, Wedding, Toble decoroKon, Hobby, home 

business, start your own shop. FREE Color Brochure 
shows you how to leom professional Flower Ar>

I ranging ond Flower Shop Operotion. Also, FREE, 
[ 3-months subscription to "Flower Talk", the publica

tion for home Aow*r d*sigrters.
Floral Arts Center
(Home StiMiy OivlBten)

I 0*|tt.UJ.l<28 E. MeDew'li Rd., Rh**nil. Arts. tSOM. 82



NOW THERE IS A FANTASTICALLY FAST AND SURE HIP, THIGH & WAISTLINE REDUCER!

The Miraculous New...
SAUNA SHORTS

.1" ® '"CHES OFF YOUR HIPS, THIGHS
S WAMUNE IN JOST ONE WEEK OR YOUR MONEY REFONDES;

except that you don't have to do the vYork! Sauna Shorts are 
designed to make your every movement (even breathing) an exercise 

for dissolving inclies. After you remove four Sauna Shorts, you'll 
feel slimmer, firmer—even after just one wearing. Many people 

report i loss ol inches the very first day!

Here it is: The Brand New “Inches-off” discovery which is 
provint beyond doubt that you can take inches off your hips, 
thifhs and waistline in just days—without dieting. Men and 
women alike are experiencing amazingly fast results with 
this new inches-removing method. Read what they say; WEAR YOUR SAUNA SHORTS FOR 1 WEEK!

Pi;ovidcd you actually have excess inches which you can afford 
to lose, we recommend your wearing Sauna Shorts for about 

half in hour or so every day. Many persons have lost as much 
.. 4 inches from |ust one session with the Sauna Shorts, And 
you may use your Sauna Shorts with the single exercise plan 

on a regular basis. You'll be able to maintain a firm, trim and 
youthful figure. The results obtained, this first week, will differ 
among individuals depending upon physical factors. But from 

the amazingly effective results users are now experiencing, 
we're prepared to make you this outstanding money-back 

guarantee: Wear your Sauni Shorts for 1 week. If you are not 
completety satisfied and or if you have not lost from 3 to 6 

inches, you may return them for a 100^ prompt refund.

6. W.: Montreal, Canada
"I lost 6K' in just 7 days with my fabulous new Sauna Shorts. 
Two inches from my waist, two inches from my thighs, and 
2^ inches from my hips! I didn't believe it was possible, but 
the tape measure doesn't lie!"

as

Mr. R. C.: Burbank, California
“I wore my Sauna Shorts one day to mow the lawn, and after 
I was done, I found I had lost 2 inches the very first day!
No more pleated pants for me. I look great in the new 
styles, if I do say so myself."
Mrs. L. J. S.: Miami, Florida
"You should see me doing the housework in my

TWO DIFFERENT TYPES TO CHOOSE 
FROM...BOTH INCREDIBLE BARGAINS!

floral print Sauna Shorts. I've had such great 
results, it almost makes cleaning house 
worthwhile. Three inches gone in a week 
—three more to go!" Choose the regular Sauna Shorts for reducing hips 

and thighs—iust $9.9S. For hips, thighs and waistline 
reduction, select the long-line Sauna Shorts... 

only 314.95. And remember, these Sauna 
Shorts are not sold in any store. They are 

not available elsewhere—at any price! They 
are available exclusively from SAUNA 

SHORTS, INC. in an attractive floral 
print pattern for ladies and m 
handsome navy blue for men.

J. L.: Paris. Texas
"I'm down to a size 9 pants from a size
11 and i owe it all to Sauna Shorts. All
my clothes look much better on me now, 
and I feel great. I just wear my Sauna 
Shorts every two weeks or so now to keep 
in good shape (Literally!). Thanks for 
developing such an easy way to slim down.
HOW DO SAUNA SHORTS WORK?
These incredible new Sauna Shorts are made of a MONEY BACK 

GUARANTEEveritable "bee hive" of air pockets that combine the 
benefits of your own personal Swedish Sauna with an 
amazingly simple exercise plan—all designed to work 
away your unwanted inches. Just slip into your Sauna 
Sho^ as you would any shorts, and inflate them with 
the convenient, detachable air pump we provide you

So thoroughly convinced are «• that you will 
conMer Sauni Shorts the most convenient, 
rapid and amazingly offective reducer for 
the hips, thighs (and weistline), we are 
offering you this unconditional money beck 
guarantee;
Manor women. If your total Inehoe^otadoee 
not oqtMl or exceed 3 to I IrKhaa in |Mt one 
wook. you mey return your Sauna Shorts for 
a prompt, total rsfund—no Quaettorta aalred. 
So. if you want a slimmer, trimmer, more 
youthfully sleek look now, order your amaz
ing new Sauna Shorts lodeyl You have 
nothing to lose but inches f Thera is nothing 
like Sauna Shorts anywhere!

with (at no extra charge). Immediataly. you'll feel a 
gentle massaging action, a comforting warmth and 
unique support. You'll feel these hundreds of tiny air 
pockets—each with its own individual pressure point 
—snuggling up to you. tighter and tighter. When you 
feel the resistance is appropriate put aside the sir 
pump and feel the comforting sauna-like warmth and 
support these tiny air pockets bring. How can something 
that's working off inches feel so good? It's almost cheating!

>)s
i

We’ll also send along instructions lor three simple 
exercises you will perform In order to pinpoint Inchcs- 
removal from your hips, thighs or waist—or all three 
St once. The exercises take just a lew minutes. Then. SAUNA SHORTS. INC. Dept. SH-90 

P.O. B«x 1I San Fenuruto. Califortila 91341

I Please send me__ ^SAUNA SHORTS with complete.I easy to understand Instructions and quick exarciae 
I plans. I understand that If I don't losa a total of 3 to 6 
> inches (hips, thighs, waist) in just one week, I can 
I return the sauna shorts and air pump for a full refund. 
I □ Mens 11 am enclosint S9.95 tor CKh 
I □ Ladies (regular-line Sauna Shorts.
I □ Mens < I amenclosingSl4.95tor each 1 □ Ladies {tong-line Sauna Shorts.

Man; Waist size_____

you'll keep your Sauna Shorts on while you relax or go 
about your regular routine. They're not heavy like 
many so-calM reducing devices. Sauna Shorts work

the principle of creating resistance to natural movement- 
somewhat like isometric exercises—on

Men's Woman; Waistsizt_ ____
O Cash □ Check " Money Order (no C.O.D. a)Sauna Shorts,

available in Name____regular 
or long-line, Address.

City- -$995 or .Zip.$1495 StiM.LOCeayntm l•ZO. Siuni Shorts, Inc. Pitonl rtndinz 83
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Snack scoops
Old country store scoops were a 
must tor staples. Now, they shovel 
their way into the snack scene as 
ideal containers for candy, nuts, or 
chips. Set of three (10. 12.15V^ in.) 
in satin-smooth hardwood. With flat 
bottoms, stack or hang them by 
leather thongs. $5.99. Break's, W40 
Breck Bldg.. Boston. Mass. 02210.

Eagle place mats
Set an elegant table with cotton 
mats in a reversible light-and-dark 
background design of a large eagle. 
17^x12^ in. In 2-tone blue, red, 
gold or moss green on white. 4 for 
$4.50: 6. $6.75; 8. $8.85. Add 50r 
postage. Catalog, 25r. Sturbridge 
Yankee Workshop. AHl Brimfield 
Tpke.. Sturbridge, Mass. 01566.

IMade of gingham, too
Yes, tra la, and red checkered, of 
course. Easier to care for than in 
grandma's day, these cheery tiers 
are made of drip-dry. 100% cotton 
to let you care-less. Tiers are 74 in. 
wide per pair. 25, 30, 36 in. long, $6 
a pair. Matching valance. 10x74 in.. 
$2.50 each. Country Curtains, Dept. 
AH-8, Stockbridge, Mass. 01262.

Tiger
A magnificent reproduction of Tiger 
by Hug is now available on artists' 
canvas. In browns, blues and yel
lows on red background, this ma
jestic print yearns to overlook a fire
place or enhance a den. 22x28 in. 
$5.95 plus 45r pK>stage. Lambert. 
Dept. 225, 910 N. La Cienega 
Blvd., Los Angeles. Calif. 90069.

At home on the range
La Bisquera provides a new way to 
pan broil and tenderize on your 
stove without fat, grease or water. 
Porous earthenware draws off fat 
and bitter acids; meat, fish and 
poultry keep moist simmering in 
own juices. Recipes. $7.98 plus 75^ 
shipping. Maison Michel, AH-8 Mic
hel Bldg.. Hicksville, N.Y. 11802.

Best foot forward
Step lively in a foot-flattering casual 
with zig-zag design vamp. In glove- 
soft leather with wedge heel and 
sensible, roomy toe. In natural, 
black or white. Full and half sizes: 
4 10 M. 5 10 N, $7.95. With higher 
wedge. $9.50. Add 60r postage. Old 
Pueblo Traders, 600-A8Z So. Coun
try Club Rd.. Tucson. Ariz. 85716.

Americana miniatures
Antique mini bottles in a variety of 
shapes and designs are eye-catch
ing replicas of museum Americana. 
Lovely in amber, green and ruby 
colorings with bas-relief printing, 
nectars and elixirs. About 3 in. high. 
Set of 6, $2.98. Add 25« postage. 
Lillian Vernon. Dept. AAl. 560 So. 
3rd Ave.. Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

Woodland cover kit
Create a perky pillow cover in a 
woodland medley of a rabbit, squir
rel, frog, snail, butterfly, bee. lady- 
bug and flowers. Kit: design on 
natural linen for front and back of 
14x14 in. pillow; colorful crewel 
yarns, green cording, zipper, needle, 
instructions. $5.50. The Stitchery. 
AH-8. Wellesley Hilts. Mass. 02181.

continued84



204. MOOIOLIAIII. tKETCH J50. «YBI. ETEOMl «T. WOS80. IIBI
STBU6BLI. 5irkier«B on Slllucr«n on irllil o*^- 

Sort biuts ind iftn wim black llnaa. t0''i(2(r.

312. Ptcmo. lES 234. El 6REC0. VIEW
PETIT FLEUtS. Stik. OF TOLEDO. LIltWEraph OF OIRl. Sllkjcrwn on
icrtan on irtilt eanvai. on artitt eiimt. stormy artltt ein»«. Shadas el canvaa tn rldi mt* Ot
Tha imtnorUl bouquat in bluaa * graant. Fablad rad; bUck linaa. I8”x24 . aoidan brown. I8'i«24 .
lull color. rO'xaO" Spanlati cIN. 20"x22". Pub. # 512. Onjy 5.W Pub.

S.IS Pub. @ 512. Only 5J5 Pub. @ 53V Only o.bs y 2.W Ml.

M* MCUSO. THE RTE*. QUI BOITPH'S"*'aiiKieritn on arUaT ciiuiciaan on arti

olda & t««- Etw"*' ’

flOMT It niE FIRST DAV 
PI REST OF TOUR LIFE, 

laan on irfist canvas In sun- 
rads orsnaa A yallow. 22"i32’'. 
-fi 512. Only S.I9 B.95Only 9.09 Pub. 

paoar. Dnly2.M 1M.
515.® 515. I

On oaoar. Pub. S 56. Only 3.M 930. On papar.

I
300. PICASSO. FEMME. 209. MOMH. RED POPPIES.

Sllkscraan on artist canvas. Full 
color Impratslonist mastarplaea 
of fifurat strolling threugft a 
summar flald of bright flowart. 
Ig“s24'. Pub. 9 5». Only

907. THE SILEMT385. ROREHS. 32V CKAEAS. SEPTEMtCI MORH. ^ ^
HEAD OF A NIORO. Daiicstt lithograph on artist csmas. HAJORITT. Arlington
Lithogrsoh on artltt Bathing fipira dapictod In pala trans- Camatary. Lithograph
canvas. Eiallow goldt lucent sunlight colors. A classic from on fine art paper.
A brooms. Ig-x24“. the MatropolUsn Museum. Il"x24'. Exciting lull color.
Pub. @ 515. Only 9.M Pub. 9 519. Only IM 22'Tt30*. Only 2VB

set. MATISSE. THE 
LEAVES. Sllkscraan on 
vast canvas. Bright 
blue grten brown red 
orsngs A Uack. 24~x30~. 
Pub. 9 51B. Only 8.H

MODICUANI. RECLINIH6 HUOt Silk, 
n on artist esnras of tht sanuous flfurt 

Glowing floch tunas on flaming rad back- 
id. Modigliani's lovtiiatl lady In rtpota.
If tha lamous artist’s most renown works. 
?S-. Pub. <S 518. Only 5.19

Sllkscraan on arllst 
eaavai of amusing 
drsWIni. Black on 
white. 16-X2IT.
Pub. ® 57. Only 3.BB

31V MUNCH. THEIM. WYETH. CmtSTIHA'S WORLD. 37t. WAR'S HOT HEALTHY FOR ___
CHIIMEN A OTHER LIVINC THINCS. KISS. LUhOrSph on 
Sllkscraan on artiit canvas. Spsrk-

31V tm. THE WRESTLERS. 3B8. PICASSO. FROfILE.
Original sllktcrson Oft artist Silkscreen Oh artltt 
canvas. 20'’x26'. In ertsmi eanvai. Unusuilly sansitlva Modern Art on fine art paper.

23S. HUB. THE LEOPARD.I MILLET. THE AHBELU5.
igispri on artitt eanvis. From Littiograph on artlit canvas. 
LOuvrt. FslBifully raproductd Tha magnlMcant fallna In

golden shades of brown, tan

Collotype from tha Museum of arttat canvaa. Soft 
drawing in grays 

Only 0.09 and blacks. I6nt2a". 
[hily 2.M Pub. 9 512. Only VB9

bronze.lit trua colets. A sertna

317. PEREIRV LANDSCAPE OF 
THE ABSOLUTE. Sllkscraan on 
arOst canvas. Btaulilul sbstrael 
mastar work In varioua ahadaa of blue on whita. 2tri^*'.
Pub. ® 520. Only t J9

2B3. HUB. THE TIBER. 
Lithograph on artisl canvaa. 
Tha magnlflcaftt fallna M 
golden shades of brown, ten, 
yallow, 22-X28-. Only B.fS 
MB. On paper. Only 2.11

343. HUV CHEETAH. 284. MOHn. WATER LILIES. MB. LOVE. Sllkscraan on Irtit 282. HAUSMAH. A MAH
Uttograph on artlat Sllksereon on artist canvaa canvas. A many splandorad AHD*JWM«. Sllkseraon
canvas. In shades of In lovely shades of purple poster magnifleont ^riv rM. wa^cMW. Non

ts faiturlne atrdnt iraans brown, yallow A tan, tavaiidar A blue, Inwrais- orange A yallow with nw gM^ ^*fs. 18'^23 .yalKSAsunwwtV 2r)t28-' Only VB9 lonist mastarulace. 2rx2r, dots, 22TJ2-. ^b ® ShT On y 4.B9 Pi*-@ «5-
:2r. Pub. ® 523. Only 7.IR 978. On paper. 2.M Pub, ® 520. Only 5.M Btt. Oh paper. Pub. ® 56. OnlyS.BI S23. On paper. Only 2.M

ROUUtAU. VtKIH FORMT 
UNSET. Sllkscraan on
t canvaa, Bold iunglo

IN. SUPPOSE THEY SAVE 
A WAR-AND NOBODT

2BV RTU. SEATED 
NUDE. Sllksc. on
canvas. Browns, goldt CAME. Sllkscraan on 

Hows. 20"x3r.
0 19. OftlySDS 
Qr paper. 2DI

24S. PICASSO. MATERNITY. 271. VAN OOCH. STARRY NI6HT 212. VAN BOBN. SUN- 2M. DAUMIER.
SlIkKrgan on artist canvas. Sllkscraan on artltt canvas. Brllllsnt FLOWERS. Silkscreen BON QUIXOTE.
Msdonna-llke figure in soft, Itndscspe of towering cypress tress trtlit canvas. VIbrsnt Sllkscr. on eannt. 
IrrMsKont blue, buck A sgslnst swirling lUrlit sky. Daullng psiatta of yaMow*..^,^, S!5U!i"
pMk ahades. 15"x20’'. bluet graans pur^ + yallow stars, grsans A browns. 20”x26 , color. 1*^ . , ^
Pub ® 520 Only 7DS IViO^. Pub. 9 535. Only t JS nib. ® 517. Only VN Pub. ® 515. Only VM 91V

I. REMBRANDT. MAN
A BOLDEN HaMET. 
ktcrcen an srtlst can* artlat 
I. Brown, golds A ;V 20"l27*.

. 9 510. Only V9S

281. PICASSO. DON 
QUIXOTE. Sllkscraan on 

canvas. Stirring 
fributa to ths Min of La 
Mancha In black A white 
1B*X24”, Only 2Di

paper. Dayglo rad A black. 
isSsS". A classic poster. 
Special 4.M

I AMBERThneartprints■ ■ HAND SILK SCREEN • LITHOGRAPHS

■ OfL PAINT* ARTIST CANVAS-POSTERS
ORDER DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHER&SAVE! ^.98

MAIL COUPON TODAY X'and up82V BEN AHAHN.I. FICA810. BUERNICV impranlva 
egrsph on artltt canvaa. Poignant 

ir protest In stroAf tonoa Of grm 
WkM. 16'x3S'. Pub. @ Sit. Only 
4. Tht abovo on paper.

POSTER. Black A 
brown on fine 

B.I9 paper. 30~x4S'. 
Only 3.BB SpacUl 3.19

282. PICASSO. MUSICIANS.' 
Sllkscraan on srtlsl canvBt 
vlbrmil color.22*x24'’..VtS

910 N. U CIENEGA BLVD., LOS AN6ELEB, CAL. 90000LAMBERT STUDIOS: Dept. A«
204 212 230 234 245 24Tnil NTS ON CANVU 

292 294 290 281 282 2B8 2H 271 27$ 377
3BI 2B2 283 2B9 2B9 2BB JOB 3M 312 3IS
Iff 3T7 129 343 3M 39f 389 3B7 3BB 3BB
370 371 3U
118 111 908 90S 911 111 920 923 928 930
S3B MS 879 907 5BI 801 810 Itt

Gentlemen: Pleat# ruah Bie printa wlwae numbtra are cir- 
cUd at right. If my order totala $10 or more you willilao 
include my FREE print of PICASSO. OOVE IN FlIOHT. SORRY, 
HO C.e.D.'a. VISIT OUR STUDIO IN LA 

The prlnti I have eircM 
MPeilta imaunt ta $____

PRINTS OH PAPER 110 184 IN

B^EuonSBSlY^h^Stl^inuarfrew York Art Directors Club Show's Painted 
fcy-ln full, delicious color. Ufa Mkal and Ilia tUa! 12-x63~, Only a.W Pluaaalaa tax Amar.Mastar

Tharga
(check OM) Bank 
Charge my ^_Amarlcard

Wrlla In 
your account »

{wbM applicahU) lap.:i;|' Htfidihii CharKt 75^Plus

$1.00 par print for Signature 
dallvaryottttkltU.S.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

flaaaa add

FREE
if yeur ardor 

toiob $IOer more 
PICASSO. DOVE IN 
FLIBHT. Sltkacram M 
rag paper. OaiKila 
Una drawing In blut. 
W'20”.

Nama

■ -II- ji Addraat
2t1. PICASSO. TOREROV 
Sllktcraen on artlct caavat 
in black A whita; t8'^24''. 
Tanaa corrida drama.
Pub. 9 510. Only 3.98

Mi. HIHOI THE BOMB MCS
OFF. Caustic lithograph on 
Nne coated paparln stark 
black A wmta. A topical 
poittr. 23'x2S'T)nly 1.M

nv NUB. THE CAT.[ithograpn on artist canvaa la 
Eeiden ihadts of brown, tan, 
Fallow. 2rt2t~. Only 8.H 

Only 2.8B

2ipSlate
It you are not aatiallad with your order, return it within 10 days for full cash refund

FAMOUS LAMMtWT OUARANTIB----------------------------

City
J

BM. On paper.



FURNISHED IN

EARLY AMERICAN? WWEE

Send 25$ For Our Big 
Handbook-Catalogue 

1 /OOO Pictures Of Basic 
Items For Furnishing An 
Early American Home

((

Everything in Early American. All by mail at medett pricet. 
Money- Back Guarantee even includes thpg. cKgs. Pedal in place

Rest-N-Cycle helps you firm up and 
slim down in desired areas. Pedal with 
feet for knees-to-midriff slimming; 
pedal with arms for upper body. Tubu
lar steel; non-slip pedals; vinyl back- 
restand pillow. Folds flat. $16.50 plus 
$1.50 postage. House of Minnel, AH- 
6E, Deerpath Rd., Batavia, III. 60510.

r n
Nome

Addrcst ■■ •

City ■ ZipSUte 100.000 people a year viiit our Shop

STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP fA* Nation's Centtr far Earty Amtrieam
*80 Bnmficld Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass. 01566

DAISY OWL
TO STITCH

This colorful owl is a delight 
to embroider for a picture or 
pillow top. His body is worked 
in bittersweet and yellow. Yel
low daisies are perched on his 
head and held in his claws. His 
big black eyes arc circled with 
white flowers. Kit includes de
sign on 15' X 17' natural Bel
gian linen, crewel yarns, needle 
and full directions. Only $3 95 
plus 35< postage.

Pretty catty
At your next gal gathering, this pert 
cat teapot is sure to bring compliments 
as you pour from its paw-like spout. 
With curving tail as the handle, it’s 
black and white glazed ceramte. Holds 
6 cups. 8'.^ in. high. $3.98 plus 50r 
postage. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 606-D, 
7047 Pecos St.. Denver, Colo. 80221.

Send 25^ For Next 
3 Issues of Our 

Art Needlecraft Cotolog

The Stitchery
D*pt. AH70S W«ll*«lay HilU, Matt. 03111

1000 NAME L 
ADDRESS LABELS WE HAVE YOUR SIZE

2to 14. AAAAtoEEEYour name and address 
printed on finest quality 
gummed labels.

1000 HANDY LABELS 
$1.00—3/$2.75

GUMMED

Know your onions
And potatoes, for that matter. Stash 
them in attractive sacks silk-screened 
with identifying motif. Sturdy, woven 
cloth permits air to circulate for re
tained freshness. Potato sack, cherry 
red; onion in navy blue. $3.98 each 
plus 50d postage. Maison Michel, AH-8 
Michel Bldg., Hicksville, N.Y. 11602.

Send lor FREE large, new catalog 
illustrating in full color over 

' ,100 brand new fall fashions 
^ all stocked in hard-to- 

iHMkl^Aget sizes. Few cost 
113.99 and no

HOMESPUN
LABELS: Borders, many 
beautiful colors. 300 m 

Plastic Box $2.00QUICK-STIK SELF ADHESIVE 
LABELS: Sticks with a touch on any surface. 
500 in Plastic Box. $2.00—1000 SS.SO. Inc. 
10^ post. ea. Order. Res. Ca. 5% tax.

HANDY LABELS
lOS Jtsperson Bldg.. CULVER CITY, CALIF. 90230

3J21721 Black'' 
:i;22723 Brown 
::2372S Blue $13.99
Matching handbags $8.99 piusll.OOPP.

HILL BROTHERS DEPT. OllHO
241 Crescem Street, Waltham. Mess. 021S4

TURTLE TRIVET
TURTLE SILHOUETTE 
is a handsome, practical 
trivet . , . lets 
heat from hot _ 
pots escape mff/Kk 
thru openwork

black wrought 
iron with head,

detail.
6/2x7'//-.
68304

Ta pe-a*tub
(f tub, sittk or basin require sealing 
attention, tub tape is ideal for a neat, 
tight job. Press self-adhesive tape onto 
clean, dry surface where cracks or 
openings need tape. 11-ft. roll, $1.98 
plus 2SF shipping. Anthony Enter
prises. Dept. AH-8, 585 Market St., 
San Francisco. Calif. 94105.

PERSONALIZED TREE TWINKLES
HtArt A troj] itiiml £laoli mf.nih«r (m
mtcravpil iwiBkie u ■ Kul* tn |U« tra* (ri 
thin 3* malnl awinai>ri. cnla <M<I ptetad mml uabrankiUilv.
fl056 Ab«»I Twinkla. #1(W4 8t«r Twinkle. , Kuril SS.H
Pr» ■■Mnw iiMeinl. nva over UO’'; ! 12

ilybanca hia own 
ini' Water1.CN)

OF BOSTON 
SINCE 1118BRECK’S Barb 79cmorr.

PRtA'T nomts, d4<t ZSt poilatt and handling
LILLIAN VFRNHN d*pl aai. wos.srd avc. LILLIAN fcnnun ml Vemon, N.Y. IDSSO 861^848 8RECK BLDG.. BOSTON. MASS. 02210 J continued
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AUTHENTIC REPLICAS OF ORIGINAL HANDBLOWN DECANTERS 
FROM THE AMERICANA COLLECTION

The art of yesteryear comes vibrantly alive in this ma^ificent collection of 
Old Fashioned decorator decanters. Original handblown glass has become a 
prized collector’s item, its direct and honest beauty bringing a classic charm 
to any setting. Washed by the light from a window the clear, liquid topaz, 
deep cobalt blue and limpid seagreen glass glows with a warm internal beaut>'. 
Among the designs in this collection are the Benjamin Franklin decanter, the 
Liberty Bell Medicine Bottle, the Dolphin jug and nine more just as famous. 
Limited editions of these decanters sell for up to $25.00 or more, and the 12 
in this collection represent the most precious designs in the history of Amcri- 

glass making. A superb decoratng collection, you’ll want to order several

F COLONIAL STUDIOS, DEPT. SB-19 
I 20 Bank St., White Plaini. New York 10606 

i Please send me the Collector Decanters in the amounts I selected below on full money back guarantee if I am 
I nut absolutely delighted.
I □ 4 decanten (Minimum Order) $2 
I O Complete Set of 12 only $4.98

■ (Please enclose 25t posuge and handling with each 
^ order,)

I Enclosed is $
cansets as special gifts.

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEASON 
Because of the unusual opportunity to get these collector classics, we urge you 
to order now while our special mint edition supply lasts. The 12 decanters in 
this collection in Topaz, Cobalt Blue and Seagreen Glass are all authentic 
replicas recreated from original molds that capture the craftsman handwork of 
the originals. Each decanter is approximately 3Vk" high and is yours for only 
50 cents each. (Because of the unique value, minimum order is 4 selected for 
you by our own decorating staff, or you may order the complete assortment of 
12 for just $4.95). You must be absolutely delighted with their authenticity 
smd charm or your money %vill be completely refunded, but hurr>’, order now, 
this offer will not be repeated this season in this magazine.

(Print Clearly)

NAME

ADDRESS .

ZIPSTATE
□ SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER; Order two complete 

sets (12 bottles in each) for only $8.95. Extra set 
makes a beautiful gift.

CITY

Jk
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FREE!
ait'
^2

I
1/ You'll find pase after page of exciting gifti « 

and practical accessories for you, your family and 
friends—many available only by mail from Bracks!

" “X74”BRECV BLDG." “ 
BOSTON. MASS. 02210

65'
rHi! X BRECK'S of Boston

PRINT
NAME Plant nursemaids

Planning a trip, but worried about 
thirsty plants? Use these wonder wicks 
to feed moisture to plants for up to 8 
weeks. Insert one end of w'ick into soil, 
the other into water. Set of 4. $1.98 
plus 15< postage. Anthony Enterprises, 
Dept. AH-8, 585 Market St., San Fran
cisco. Calif. 94105.

I ADDRESS

STATE ZIP.
BRECK’S OF BOSTON UNCE

I 11 8

Old. Scottish 
Prayer ACUAB£C 5tAMI^

mi uhMltft

MlHiNOC IH.' 
tliM t»
»• <lw SiflH •7,' A ooop io(b 

iSM^ bfiivuui

ii
Egg role
Out of the kitchen and into a decor
ating dream nest comes the egg to 
brighten a shelf. in. Assorted col
ors. Alabaster egg, $1.50; Venetian 
egg, $1.98. 18K gold-plated stands: 
turtle, $1; bamboo, $1; sunburst, 
$1.98. Add 25< postage. Vernon. AAl, 
560So.3rd Ave., Mt.Vernon.N.Y.10550.

® RARE ART TREASURES!
'FREE for 10* mailing)

A breath-taking collection of lamou* palnlinga 
— on 21 genuine teldom-seen postege •tempt! 
An inctpdibla array of color and beauty . . . 
from Cayman A Cook tslandi, Phillipplnes, 
Greet Britain, Spain, and other far-away landa. 
Special Introductory Offer — ALL YOURS FOR 
ONLY tOgl Limited supply, only one to a cus
tomer. Also, dssirabis stamps from our approval 
service which you may return without purchase 
and cancel service a1 any time. PLUS big Illus
trated catalog. Send today.
Jamestoem Stamp Ce., PBORR. Jamtstewn, N.T.t47D1

V- . .v.ri.'-

NOW! FIRST TIME AVAILABLE. The 
l*rayef of the Ancieni Highlortders for 
deliverance from creatures that stolked 
the foggy moors at night. Hand- 
screerted on fine briitel paper A framed 
in block with geld trim. 10" x 13"

on\v I$2-^^ each 
$5.75 for two 
SenJ Now
Studio lIGH 
Fed. Squ.jfc Bldp.. Gmnd Rapids. Mich.

Ready to hang. 
Satisfaction Guaronteed

PleoM add 25c 
each for pottage

houst of goodspeed

I DEVELOPED & ENLARGED 
I Boaraiiteed Excetleni Oulitji
I Eastman Kodak Film Only 
I Send this ad with order. ^
I Limit 1 roll per ad.

HEARING AIDS Meet the cabinet
You'll welcome this 3-drawer file cabi
net with many uses for home or office. 
Fibreboard construction with heavy 
steel frame, and wooden pulls. Walnut 
woodgrain or multi-color finish. Easy to 
assemble. 32V^xl9*/^xl3 in. $9.95 plus 
$1 postage. Amtech, Dept AH-8, 1Q8 
New South Rd.. Hicksville. N.Y. 11802.

Huge savings on tiny, all-in. 
tne-ear, behind the ear, eye
glass and body models. Nevr 
space age models are so tiny 
and well concealed your clos
est friends may never even 
notice. FREE HOME TRIAL.
No down payment. Low as $10 
monthly. Money back guaran
tee. Order direct end save.
Write today (or free catalog and confidential booklet. 
PRESTIGE, Dept. D-106, Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018.

%

Coupon Expires Jan, 1, 1971I
Skrudland Photo Service

I Dept A H , HEBRON, ILL. 60034

KITTY A-GO-GO

Terry treasure
You’ll literally look like a million at the 
beach with this magnificent white Can
non terry towel imprinted with a mil
lion dollar bill in “treasury green!" A 
generous 36x66 in., it’s a thirsty addi
tion for the bath. too. $3.98 plus ACW 
postage. Hobi, Dept. AH-8, Engel St., 
Hicksville. N.Y. 11802.

CtCATlVt S71TCHIRT Icih to docarot* yw ho«<«. 
KH indudM datiQn ttampad on B«lg>an Imon, caio^ful flott, yorn,
12* R IS* whita wood from*.
Oglilai an Ww* back^ownd (sltown) .

Dla<h-*V«d Susont art aSva

Proeticol-S<jniioi-y P-'oeto. Pin o»er any littar trav to 
h<d« tko vgly linor pan and the ever-pretant mett, 
Civos kitty privacy the desorvei at rho tome time. 
Heavy fibre-beard of wolot-repoHenl conttructton. 
22's17*>.1dV^'. Shaped tike a born with muHt-eoleK. 

SS.VS phn 75« P A H. W. Ret. odd S% tes.Gift Catolop 25e 
HOUSE OP MtNNEL 

Dwrpsth R<L. 0«|iL AM8E Bstavis. Ill 60SI0

die, imtntetient, oitd
$a.5P
$a.5o

SS.MOueen Atwie'e loco on tT<2K a hamduko
PLU# 4*f l*< ....Am. Hurft, V*VICTOIIA GIFTS

H-A Water ttrast, Bryn Mawr. ba. 19010 88 continued



DRAMATIC NEW DECORATING DISCOVERY!

4 Magnificent Emperor Panels 
Reproduced in Full Color

The N««r SprintTN Bamboo TrtMnwMMrtsEmporor'

Exquisite Hand Painted Panels 
Yours as Large 38" x 12" Full Color Prints 
For Your Home or Office—All 4 Only $3
Hand painted panels from the Emperor dynasties have always added that final decora
tor touch, bringing quiet beauty and elegance to every decor. These incredibly beauti
ful reproductions capture the silvery iridescence and flashing jewel like colors of 
originals. Hung in your home, office or den, they will bring a dramatic new touch of 
beauty to every setting.
Unfortunately it is impossible to reproduce the dazzling color and excitement of each 
panel from the small black and white illustrations here. Only when you see these crafts
man masterpieces can you actually appreciate their delicacy and superb workmanship.

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEASON 
We urge you to order your Emperor Panels now, while the supply lasts. In order to 
show some of the craftsmanship and intricate detail in all the panels, we have shown 
one larger than the rest—actually all four panels are the same size. Each magnificent 
panel is reproduced in full color with a tapestry finish and is 38" x 12"—MORE THAN 
FIVE TIMES LARGER THAN THIS ENTIRE PACE' But hurry, order now, this offer will

Colonial Studiosnot be repeated this season in this magazine.

r COLONIAL ART STUDIOS, DEPT. EP-50 
20 Bank Street, White Plains, New York 10Mb
Please send me the four full color Emperor Parrels for only S3 postpaid on full money-back
guarantee il 1 am not delighted.

(Please Print)ErKlosed is S
I Name
I Address

ZipI City
I Q SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER: ORDER two sets of all four panels for only S5. Extra set makes a

.SUtc

I perfect gift.
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O KTM.N <;il\RM 
WITH WHITE 

RUFFLED MUSUN
Tiabaek 
45’. 54', 63* 
72" long........
81*, 90* long

6.00 pr. 
6.50 pr.

Tiort
20*. 25*. 30*. 36'

4.50 pr.40* long
2 pairs lo window 
as shown 9.00

(All pairs 74’ wide)

Matching Valance
2.2511 • X 74' ..

PiMM mW 54: lo «acb oidw 
lor handlini

IMPOBJBD!

MEISSEN 
Blue Onion 
Pattern - - 'I only

Timely hutch

“Early American Hutch” 
through time and arrives as an up-to- 
the-minute clock. A tick-tock charmer 
in wood tones with white set of Blue 
Meissen china candlesticks, pitcher 
and plates. With cord, ll^^x5%x2^/i in. 
$7.45. Colonial Studios, Dept. AHE-5, 
White Plains, N.Y. 10606.

fj-. < irdor UiMeBLEACI IK IJ 
' MCSI.IN cUttalHn with 

ull Oic rtilginul Npw England simplicity, warmili 
aiul liaiiriinade look for rvary room in thr honar. 
I’racrical. long-wearing, (hear white prp-ahrunk miulln 
enruina will main ita<4r crisp appearaoce with a mini- 
miUD of care.
Satitfatlinn gaaraatUrd. Cktk or numty arjrr. 
COD'S pbass. Wrilt lot broiluirs shewtag /all lint 
enrfoint in many slyUs and fairrict.

/
whizzes

45-Pc. SERVICE for 8 Rog M 
An astounding bargain! Treasured Blue 
Onion paiiern in white earthenware with 
a tough, baked-on gland finish that shrugs 
off harsh detergents and dishwashers. En
tire service includes: 8 each lOW dinner 
pluies, soup bowls, salad/desserts, cups, 
saucers; PLUS 9“ serving bowl, 12" meat 
platter, sugar bowl, decorated lid. creamer. 
I*'e ordered a boatload and the savings 
are yours. Rush your order now.
-2120 — 45*Pc. Blue Onion Oinnerware 
Service (or S . . . prevloualy S29.09, Now 
Only $19.98 (expreae collect). Send check 
or money order N.Y. residents add sales (ax. 
Request FREE gourmet catalog.

COIMRY Cl HT.\I\S 
STOCKBRIOOE*I^Ss"m^*" DEPT. 85

SUMMER
SPECIAL
Boby’s First Shoes 
BRONZE PLATED 
IN SOLID METAL

«j

MAISONo^oMIcIieI Dept. A-80 
Michel 8ldg , Hickavllia, N.Y, 11802 Only

S399
Creative cakes
It's fun to decorate your own cakes, 
such as this golf motif cake. Cake and 
Decorating Book shows how simple it 
is to do flowers, leaves, borders, etc., 
to decorate cakes, hors d'oeuvres for 
parties. 194 pages of step-by-step in
structions. $1. Wilton. Dept. AH-80, 
833 W. 1151h St.. Chicago. III. 60643.

a pair

Limited lime only!
Baby's precious 
»hocs goTBcously 
plated in .SOLID METAL for only $3.99 pair. Don't 
confuse Ihis olTer of genuine lifetime BRONZE- 
PLATING with puinled imiiations. lOOCJ. Money- 

I back guarantee. Also aU-meial Portiaii Siands (shown 
above), ashtrays, bookendr. TV lamps at great savings. 
Thrillingly beautiful. The perfect Gift for Dad or 
Grandparents. SEND NO MONEY! Rush name and 
address today for full deuili, money-saving certificate 

j and handy mailing oack. Write TODAY! 
j Amirlean Ironzint Cd., Boi 6S04-N1, Buley, Ohio 43209DATED NEWSPAPER COPY

Find out what happened the day yi 
born—or any other special date. V 
the date—an 
through Dec.

ou were 
ou pick

ny time from Jan. 1. 1900 
.31, 1964; you'll get the front 

page copy of the New York Herald Tribune 
for that day. Please specify exact dates. 
$1.50 ppd.

Holiday HHis Dept. 608-A 
7047 Pecos SL. Denver, Colorado 80221

FIND BURIED TREASURE Per-mitts profits
Here’s a hot tip on a cool way to raise 
funds for your organization: sell Oven 
Mitts. Teflon-treated on the palm, they 
are 13 in. long in colorful prints. You 
can raise $81 to $540 in two weeks. 
Guaranteed profits. For details: Abi
gail Martin, Dept. 202E, 1U3 Washing
ton Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 63101.

Powerful electronic detector 
hnds Ouried gold, si'vrr 
coins, etc. 5 new models 

JVr/(g for frM ctftfog.
(.ot, this flpivi wuliir collection of 1(10 dlReretH Hlampa 
rrom the world ovw — new eountrie*. new commenioro- 
tlyea. new plcUinalH. searreolderloouea. tin l*bUlpplnea 
Elonthower. Korea oirmaU. oihem shown Pl.lis rolorrul 
jUmpe from Cayman. Nigeria, Congo, many more. Wild 
heosta, exoilr hah, ranious peorkr. savage warrtnr*. Aloo 
NtAmp Nfi4*cUoQji i4> nAmtnf. nuy ftDy or noo^. rsflcd 
yrilL* loe lor your valuable eoderiion.
MtCELOW IT8MP CD, Dapf. MMX, Colois, Moln* 04019

o
RELCO,DePt 0 209

'JBOX 10839. HOUSTON, TEX. 77018

INVISIBLE CUTTING BOARD

Clear as a whisMe
Something to sing about: a clear plu.stic cutting 
board thui saves surfaces from scratches while you 
slice, chip or carve. Plus, u lets fancy formica paiiems 
show through when they 're too pretty to hide. Ii'- 
lieui-rexistant, too,

Off the beam on seams?
Seam Guide lets you sew a straight or 
curved seam. Of metal, it's not too low 
(causing some fabrics to jump over), 
nor too high (causing you to pinch your 
finger when you lower needle). Adjusts 
from 1/16-I'A in. $1. Brack's of 
Boston. W42 Breck Bldg., Boston. 
Mass. 02210.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT $4)^ 
intoNEWJACKET,CAPE,STOLE

.95
8’ X 11', $2.98 Mch ppd.

12' X16*. $4,98 oach ppd. 14' Reund, $8.98 ooch ppd.
Send rhri k or money order Moneydtui k guarantee. 

Mail orders filled promptly.
M INORTDN'S rtmo<M oM for catl. iMkot, capt or ilola to nw* lashiMi, 
ml* U4 95. IikIuOk now lininf, intorlinlni. manooiam. elsanint. atorint. 
Wiitton GuirsntM. MORTOh'S worM'i liriHl larlynnK atwcialltl ontii 
Itiiad ulwtlon, 45 itytol. Priiaod Py Mtraoi'i Soioar. Oamour, olhon. 
tusi mail oM fur. itnt* drott dM. Ftii aatbntn, piM eestol*.

Or WrHaFer NfW FREE STYLE BOOK. 
MORTON’S, 0«|l. M-N. WislMftoa. DD. NN4

COLONIAL GARDEN. D«pt. AH-B 
270 W. Morrieh Rd., Vollay StrMm. N.Y. 11582
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4048 DRAKE BUIIDING, COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO 8090)

SElF-STlCK ;
NO ' «

HOKTEHIM '

SHOW OFF YOUR FAVORITES!
RdO'Pholo MK you tlip to you* lovotite srupstot 
etsityl No tluint o> movntiag lust slip photos (up 
to into protoclive tianspaient oinOows
on sturily Oase Wmbows lor 160 pictures included. 
S2045 Rolo-Photo Fil« ... $5.98

VACUUM TAKES OUT BLACKHEADS!250 GOLD FOIL LABELS
Don t squeete and miur« shin - let Vaculei re
move blachheads lenllv lust pul tip on MKhheed.

A sign of good taste

Patriotic scarf, by famous Vera plus 
the equally famous signature worked 
into the red, white and blue fabric, 
comes with an American Eagle Ring to 
embrace it. Rayon and silk scarf is 23 ! 
in. sq.; antique silver ring, IV^ in. Sq. 
$4.95. Sturbridge Yankee Workshop, 
Dept. AHl, Sturbridge. Mass. 01566. !

Sleamini gold loil libels slick inywhere - i 
unirl persoml touch to letters, books, ctmeris.
records, tic. Dissic border, hindsome black press pump - blackhead is gone! Ibis is the gen

uine Vaculei - not an iinilation Guamileed!printing 1" x I'e". Up to loui lines. 48 hi svc.
P4010 250 Gold Foil LoboU $1.98 F2S9 Vaeutox

tor a mnrf glamoroiu you

TONE UP WITH 
“LOVABLE LEGS',',
"Lovable Legs" tones your 
muscles and keeps them 
toned tMps yormg no- men keep theit ^imow, 
older women regain it'
Eighl tonng methods hel( 
you gel litm tissue 
thighs, calves, anhli 
hips, stcmaoi, wail

Why scrimble for envelopes al bill paying time, bust. neck. chin.
upper arms. g
Insl/vctipes J
included

$1 F5068 "LovaMa Le«i"i. $14.95 S854 Set «f 12 Pencils

12 PERSONALIZED PENCILS 694BILL-PAYING ENVELOPES
kny tirsi and Iasi name beaulilully imprinted in 
gold on high qualily Venus ptncils.KidslOvc’em 
because they re petsonelizcd Greet tor school, 
hone, business rulls»c;no ?l«ad IB-hr svc.

or break up good stationery sets’ Use these 
(ty” while envelopes made loi Ihc |ob Return 
shows name address and iip code 48 hr. svc 
P3003 75 EnvelopM 69«

I SUSIE 
t ROi

SCHOOLGIRL

»W|*|A,E»Tasty needlework

Herb Garden crewel kits include de- 
sign-stamped oyster Belgian linen, 
wool, needle, instructions. Chives, 
Thyme. Dill, M int. Rosemary, Oregano. 
8x8 in. $1.50 each. Wood frame in 
maple, red. or green finish. $1 each. 
Add 35^ postage. Victoria Gifts. 12 A 
Water St.. Bryn Mawr, Pa, 19010,

TOMMY CAMPIR

• >
500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS 504
QvKk. «isy way to put your nama S address oa 
letters hooks, etc Any liime. iddrns t Zip code 
up to 4 knes printed m black on white fummed 
labels: gold trim Free handy box 48 hr service. 
$714 500 Lobwli

SO PERSONAL NAME TAPES $1
Low coU way to mark clolhas far school, camp, 
gym Punted indelible red ink on white tape. 
Uvndry proof Letters are‘n" high 48 hr sarviee.
P4006 SO Sow-Ofs Nomo Tap*t $1 
F40C7 50 Iron-Qn Nemo Tnpot $1

NO-ODOR CAT JON
Uttar IS dried by screen lillialion and ventila- 
bon - liquid litters thru sctctit into pan and 
cvaporalas! Spray prevents odors, keeps litter 
fresh. Scoop removes solids Big 13" 114" 16". 
F2054 Cot i«fl (scoop, spray inci) $7.95 . 504

YOUR OWN POCKET PRINTER SI MAKE BIKE AN INDOOR SLIMMER!
Just attach bike wheel to this heavy tubular steel 
Stand: ruse or lower wheel igainst rollers to gel 
everything from easy "on the levtl" to vigorous 
"up-lull pedaling Fits any ?6" or 28" bike

$9.98

HOME HAIRCUHER SAVES $$
Keep that Irish groomed look without barber shop Print your name and address (or any 3 lines) on 
nsils. Just comb through hair to trim or shape stitipnery. books, advertising. In comp«t. Sett- 
Sale. loo - to electric wires o« exposed Mados. mking case lot pocket pr purse - always handy 
Sturdy plaslic. uses standaid double edge blades when you need it! Use al home. oHici. school 
F10S9 Hem* Heiircuttmr

Uptight is out

Shoemaker Shoe Stretch with firm, 
gentle action makes either shoe fit 
comfortably. Insert, adjust, and leave 
overnight. Sturdy maple and metal. 
State man’s or woman's shoe size. 
With Liquid Shoe Stretch to soften 
leather. $5.78. Mahara, Dept. AH-8, 
116-19 101st Ave., Jamaica, N.Y. 11419.

I at

2-FT. X 3-FT. POSTER
Send in any pKtuic. document, marriage beease, 
birth ccrtilicile, wadding invitalion. biKk and 
while or cotOf snapshot (no ntgalives plaase)

and have it en
larged nlo a giiot 2 loot by 3-toot black and white 
wall pester Comes rolled in a mailing tube to 
prevent cieuing Tour original returned safe and 
sound A real conversation piece lor any room or

or even a 36mm color slide

BRASS SOCAl SECURITY PLATE
Your name and numbev ptrmananny tniiivad on
nchlookiftg solid brass plile Vwlually indosHucIi- 
ble: can't waar or tear like paper' Gives you pom 
hva identification for lile. Fast 48 hr service.

office Feat 6 day service
. $3-98

DS010 Gioni PhotoitiomsIiiHJ $4.50
D5009 Giant Photo

$1P4004 Social Sacurity Plato

UIISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK!Woltor Dttihi 1 Soni
I 4041 Drake IvUdinp 

Colera4o Spriitpt,
Colo, umii

I Sami for FREE CATALOG ■ OTT 4 STATEFAST SEIVKE —Weibielri J4 hours [axrapt oi fietad). Wa thip POSTPAIDl

I ASOHSS

2P
HiiifDispense with waste

Squee-Zee plastic [acket is the best 
thing that's happened to toothpaste 
since the brush. Just push the plastic 
slide and all the paste is forced to the 
top of the tube. A fun-to-use money 
saver. 2 for $1; 6 for $2.50. From 
Squee-Zee Co.. Dept. AH-8. P. O. Box 
5788, Cleveland, Ohio 44101.
continued

nr nmHOVrliUllTinrw HO

V
RETURN ADDRESS TAG FOR PET $1 |
No need lo worry about your pel getling losll This 
lilefime rtlurn address tig shows Ihe pet’s name 
plus your name, address and phene number-all t 
ingrived in polishad slarnless steel 48 hr svc ■
P400B Pal Ratwm Addraas Tag $1

TOTALColorado residents add 3t sales laxV >t>mi lutm hO (aluiit 
,ygi tit'i'f o»i raiUlCharge to my INTERBANK MASTER CHARGt Pccount number

0
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MOVED LATELY? ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

Hold your portable T.V. 
fight where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14' deep. 
17' high. Black deco
rator pole has spring 
tension rod to adjust 
to V/t to 8^ ft. ceil
ing heights. Can be 
set up in Hi or Low 

position. Hi position is 
great for reclining watch-

ca

My son the slugger
Batting machine makes a Little 
Leaguer feel like a pro. Works on flash
light battery (not included) and auto
matically pitches hollow ball (11(4 in.), 
which can be safely hit inside or out 
With 14-in. polyethylene bat, 10 balls. 
$4.98 plus 75< postage. Hobi, AH-8, 
35 Engel St.. Hicksville, N.Y. 11802.

ers!
M U.S.A.

511.95
Ppd.

IIV .Ai . Af». Hr hiihtr
mM U.M

Wf(»* (ot r#ff caHttoQ
HoUttait iUtt*

7M7 Pmm SItmI 
OanvM. Cat*. M271

GIVEN ANY THOUGHT TO 
SOLVING THIS PROBLEM?

W«H, lai )(Our wvory mind no mor* — tol*o it Mt'l)', 
•conotnicolly (ANP torvo two pur^iot) by MndittS 
yovt friondt our now, original-dou9n "Wo'vo Moved ' 
Chritlmet Cordi, imprintod with your nomo S NEW 
oddroii, to <ovo YOU tin>« end troublo. Cheoto from 
5 cUvor dokignt. aocti tpocificaliy amnod ot tolling 
your frlondi you'vo moved, and moking luro you re
ceive your rnoil, Sertd name and oddreit to receive 
FRH FULUCOIOI IROCHUK on tho«e enpertly de- 
ugned cord*. Even if yau're not maving, tend for 
future referencel

We’d like to

BLOW YOU UP
into a

GIANT
2 FT. X 3 FT. 

POSTER 1New Jumbo Poster from 
•ny fevorite snapshot Ot 2 (t. x S ft. M.SQ 
yourself, a happening. 20 in. a 24 in. S3.S0 
pets, the boy you like 3 ft. > 4 ft. ST.M 
any subject, any occasion, piy. mc ^ hinjiiu.l
Semi any black & wMe or 1 ’‘.i.’iv^r
color photo up toe slO'(no ,i»»- e .adm. »n ih»-h i*r| 
negatives). We'li enlarge it 
to 2 tt. K 3 It. and return original intact. A gieit gift idee 
. ^splendid ga^.. ideal tor decoratii^your^oom,

1 Tht Shtw Yeersell Uf CoT^agt. A-fJfl 
' 663 Fitth Avanue-NYG 10022 
I Please send me . . . posters □ (a> S4.W □ it 
I $3 50 Q (a. J7.50 plus 50e aa, for postage & hdlg. 
j Name 
I Address

CURRENT, INC.
Dept.T.52,B««2020,Colorodo Spring*, Colo. 80901

Ceramic candle holders 

Old-fashioned ’’Blue Onion" candle 
holders were originally used to light 
the way through dark, drafty hallways. 
Today, they make delightful decora
tions for a fireplace, or any place. 5 in. 
high. Pair, $2.98 plus 25< postage. 
Colonial Studios, Oept. BOE-16, White 
Plains, N.Y. 10606.

U.S. STAMPS.'

I
ISlate. Zip

LOUISTANA
3 SENSATIONAL OFFERS IN ONE - ONLY 10<!
1. Genuine centennial post^ stamp as illustrated 
picturing first U.S.A. issued in 1847!
2. Big collection 25 all-different United States - 
Ancient 19th century, S5.00 stamp, etc. etc.
3. Collection ot prired Commemoratives: War of 
1812, Crvil War Centennial, Wild West, many others. 
PLUS exciting offers from our Approval Service. Buy 
any or none, return balance, cancel service any 
lime - but all 3 above offers are yours to keep.

Rush name, address, zip and lOtf — TODAY 
H. E. HARRIS. DEPT. C-678, BOSTON. MASS. 02117

A good start

Vis-Arc-Tronvc power machine starter 
gives instant starts for all power lawn 
mowers. No irksome starts and stops, 
flexible metal device intensifies the 
spark to insure fast, easy starts. 2V5 
in., fits all plugs. For all motor-driven 
equipment. $1.99. Brack's, W41 Breck 
Bldg., Boston. Mass. 02210.

SNORE NO MORE
ScienliScitly deugned anli-snore mask insures sound, 
silent sleep. Washable nylon mask ftts aver chin, keeps 
jaws closed, prevents snoring by encouraging 
breathing Adjustable to fit men, women.

SaSttfaetinn tuaratarta 
ANTI-SNORE MASK S2.% -j- }5e Mailing 

Calif. resiiUnia add 5''e saka lax.

Anthony Enterprises
585 Markets!., Dept. AH-80 San Francisco, Calif 94)05

proper

GIANT 30 
COLONIAL EAGLE

AMERICAN FLAG DECALS
predeim your pride in Ihe U.S.A. 
Place lelf-ilicklng one-inch diomeler 
American Flogs on sloMonery, 
checks, receipts, cat windows, any
where. Fully chared and prirMed 
"United We Stand", 10 to a poge. 
110 leH-sticking decols, $1.00;

Luxurious look of hammered black wrought 
iron, yet made of weather 
resistant hi-impact plastic 
for a lifetime of indoor or 
outdoor use. Full 10* wing 
span. Perfect over a garage, 
or overhang. At home 
mounted on a favorite 
wall. Order #212.

Send check or M. O. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
AMTECH CREATIONS, INC.. Oajrt. AH-I
lOB .\ew South Rd.i Hicksville. N.Y. 1IB02

220 $1.75; SSO $3.50. Ppd. 
Ptiriei Naata. Depl. 4H I Easy to digest

Friendly Neighbors is chock full of ideas 
for the homemaker. A helpful maga
zine in digest size, it includes sewing 
and handicrafts news and patterns, 

I recipes, reader exchanges, original 
' verse, garden plans and more. 1 year 
' (12 issues). $3. Friendly Neighbors, 
1 Box 412-158, Danvers, Mass. 01923.

continued

lai U4 Mahwali. NX I7<tl.Only

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO 
FIND OUT HOW TO PLACE 
AN ADVERTISEMENT IN 
THE AMERICAN HOME 
MARKET PLACE. WRITE: Q
AMERIMN NOME MIOAZINE. OEPT. MP
641 LEXINGTON AV£., NEW YORK. N.Y. 10022

SJ.98
-t-36» i>p
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NEW YORK DOCTOR DISCOVERS A DRAMATIC NEW BREAKTHROUGH TO CURE OVERWEIGHT. 
10,000 PATIENTS LOSE POUNDS AND INCHES QUICKLY AND SAFELY WITH NEVER BEING HUNGRY.

‘I lost 85 lbs. of ugly fat 
only 2 short months!’

YES, THIS IS MY ASTOUNDING STORY OF HOW I LOST B5 POUNDS OF EXTRA WEIGHT IN ONLY 60 DAYS 
... NO DIETS ... NO CALORIE COUNTING ... NEVER HUNGRY AND COMPLETELY SAFE.

In the summer of 1967 I noticed a report written by a New Yorh Doctor who was specializing in Internal 
Medicine. The doctor wrote Uiat he had helped 10,000 overweisht men and women to lose all the weight 
they desired. These people included Doctors. Nurses, Dieticians, Life Insurance Experts, Actors, Models, 
and others who had Never Been Able to Reduce Successfully No Matter How Hard They Tried. Yes, these 
people were permitted as many meals as they wanted — No calories to count They ate as much or more 
than ever... Were never hungry AND TO EVERYONE'S AMAZEMENT SAW POUNDS MELT AWAY WITH UN
BELIEVABLE SPEED IN THE FIRST 3 DAYS OF FOLLOWING THIS METHOD. Some people actually LOST 25 

FIRST WEEK. After carefully examining the medical report. I decided to give this Doctor’s

\

/

\
\POUNDS THE 

Method a try.
I STARTED TO FOLLOW THIS DOCTOR'S SENSATIONAL PLAN AND TO MY UTTER AMAZEMENT I LOST MORE 
WEIGHT IN THE FIRST 3 DAYS THAN IF I HARDLY EATEN ANYTHING AT ALL. After seeing such amazing 
results In ONLY 3 DAYS I continued on - NEVER HUNGRY EVEN ONCE - to lose a total of 85 pounds in 
only 2 SHORT MONTHS. Never once did I sutler any ill effects from this quick and Dramatic Weight Loss. 
I had tried many times before to starve myself to lose weight but with ttiis method — wiUi no calories to 
count and with the big weight loss the very first week gave me the confidence I needed to continue on. 
Now I can Lose Weight as quickly as I desire and so can you. YES! The more I ate to satisfy my body the 
more weight I would lose. Now even though I love to eat I have no problem to keep my weight down to 
what it should be. I urge every overweight man or woman to start my method immediately for those 
extra pounds and inches are impairing your appearance, your health AND endangering and shortening 
your life span. OBESITY IS THE NUMBER 1 HEALTH HAZARD IN AMERICA TODAY!' YES. THOSE EXTRA 
POUNDS WILL KILL YOU . . . SLOWER FOR SOME . . . OUlCKER FOR OTHERS.

NOW! EAT UNTIL YOU ARE FULL weight problem and the answer to Hundreds of
ANO LOSE POUND AFTER POUND! Thousands of other people, male and female

T-L. j . „ 1. u f alike that really wanted to look years younger.
The poun^ actually melt away before your hack that pep and energy
eyes with dramatic weight loss m only 3 days. u had and it can hevours tooYou’ll feel healthier, look better and get back had . . , and it can he yours too,

that vitality that you once had.
I ATE ANO ATE THOSE EXTRA POUNDS AWAY 

AND THE MORE FOOD I FELT t NEEDED 
TO SATISFY ME, THE MORE WEIGHT I WOULD LOSE!

Could this be po*wible‘.’ Weil, it cenuinly was for 
me and hundreds of ihoustinds of other men 
and women like myself who starved and de
prived themselves of the food and nourishment 
they needed. Now with this New Method it is 
possible for you to maintain your proper weight 
without depriving yourself of good healthful 
filling meals. AND BEST OF ALL DON’T 
COUNT calories: 1 can't tell you what a 
blessing this method was to me and what this 
same method I ased can do for you.

\

HERE IS THE UNBELIEVABLE RATE AT WHtCH 
THE POUNDS AND INCHES OiSAPPEARED:
I LOST 35 POUNDS IN THE FIRST 2 WEEKS 

AND BY THE ENO OF THE 2N0 MONTH 
(60 DAYS AFTER I HAD STARTED THE PUN) 

I WAS 85 POUNDS LIGHTER.
YES! I LOST 65 POUNDS IN ONLY 60 DAYS.

weight reduction Method available to the pub
lic today but many of the foremost personali
ties in the theatre, show business, movies, etc. 
are losing pounds and inches with no elTort at 
all for the first time in their lives.

WE ALL KNOW IF YOU STOP EATING COMPLETELY 
THAT YOU CAN LOSE WEIGHT.

BUT YOU’LL MAKE YOURSILF SICK, UNCOMFORTABLE. 
AND ROB YOUR BODY OF in VITAL NEEDS ...

But now . . . this is all in the past — losing all 
the weight you desire can be a simple, fast and 
safe experience for you by just following the 
ANAPAX MHTllOD.

GUARANTEED RESULTS IN JUST 3 DAYS 
OR YOUR MONFf REFUNDED IN FULL

Take advantage of the ANAPAX Method to
day* The longer you wait the more you’re 
damaging your health and well being. Take 
advantage of my 3 Day Trial Absolutely Free. 
Remember if you don’t see the results imme
diately your money back. J'm not saying that 
the ANAPAX Method may work for you . . . 
1 suy the ANAPAX Method WILL work for 

. _ . , . or It costs you nothing. Iry the ANA- 
i'.AX ML 1 HOD at my risk today while the 
supply is still available.

THANKS TO THIS FAMOUS DOCTOR'S DISCOVERY 
THE BENEFIT OF LOSING WEIGHT 

AND KEEPING IT OFF PERMANENTLY 
WITHOUT RULLY TRYING CAN NOW BE YOURS

Here’s how simple it is to actually do whut Tve 
been talking about thi.s far . . . VHS to END 
THAT FAT PROBLEM FOREVER!!

Simply follow the ANAPAX METHOD. All 
you have to do is to take 3 of my special tab
lets dully, one before each meal, follow the 
enclosed simple method , . . .and ihui's all 1 ask 
you to do. ANAPAX Method will do the rest 
and Fust. Results guaranteed in only 3 days 
believe it or not. Trim down quickly and safely 
as I did to almost half the size I was. I felt and 
looked like a completely different person with 
perfect proportions. And not only did 1 feel 
years younger but people I hadn’t seen for 2 or 
3 months hardly could recognize me without my 
usual bloated appearance.

THIS AMAZING METHOD HAS NOW BEEN USED 
BY THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE LIKE YOURSELF ALL OVER 

THE UNITED STATES WITH 100% SUCCESS,
SATISFACTION, AND WITH COMPLETE SAFETY

Yes, by following this simple method you can 
actually lose as little or as much excess weight 

you desire. All you do is follow my simple 
directions.I call my Method ANAPAX. Yes, The 
ANAPAX Method was the end of my over-

PLEASE FILL IN ENCLOSED 
^ INFORMATION BLANK
^ AS TO HOW GUICKLY
^ YOU DESIRE
^ TO LOSE WEIGHT.

DRAMATIC WEIGHT LOSS OF 25- 60- 90-P0UN0S 
OR MORE CAN NOW BE ACCOMPLISHED IN JUST 

60 DAYS OR LESS - WITH STARTLING RESULTS JN 
THE FIRST 3 DAYS OF USING MY FANTASTIC METHOD 

The ANAPAX Method is not only the best

as vou .

SHIPPED IN PLAIN WRAPPER!!
READ MY AMAZING 

NO RISK GUARANTEE CAREFULLY:
ANAPAX PRODUCTS, Dept884
P.O. Box 7 94, Ryder Station, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11234 
Enclosed is my payment in FULL for your wonderful 
ANAPAX Method. I understand that if I do not Lose pounds 
and inches after following your ANAPAX Method ... I am 
entitled to a refund of the complete purchase price.

□ Cash □ Check □ Money Order

1. You MUST see pounds and inches 
sun disappearing the 1st 3 days.

2. You MUST never fed hungry at all.
3. You MUST see faster r^uits than 

you have ever witnessed before.
4. You MUST feel and look better the 

first week.
5. Vou MUST lose the amountof weight 

you desire — or return the unused 
portion for a complete refund.

ANAPAX PRODUCTS

£ 1 would like to lose 
.pounds in 7 days. 
I would like to lose 

.pounds in 14 days. 
I would like to lose 

.pounds in 21 days. 
1 would like to lose 

.pounds in 28 days. 
1 would like to lose 

.pounds in 60 days. 
1 would like to lose 

.pounds in 90 days.

Enclosed Is:
□ 30 DAYSupply of AN4PAXonty$5.9«
□ SO DAY Supply of ANAPAX only $10.00 (Save $2.00)
□ 90 DAY Supply of ANAPAX only $1S.OO (Save $3.00)
□ 120 DAY Supply of ANAPAX only $20.00 (Save $4.00)

i

II'ff Namiit
I Address.

Zip Code_______________stateSORRY ... WE DO NOT SHIP C.0.0. ORDERSCity.
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An Amazing Value for only $6.98

Colonial Mini-Hutch With 
6 Early American Utensils

Sentinel storage chest

Any little prince or princess adores 
this charming "Buckingham Palace 
Guard" chest to hold and hide toys, 
books and games- Strong fibreboard 
in red, blue, black and white. 40x2Ax 
14 in. Assembles easily. $7,95 plus $1 
postage. Amtech, Dept. AH-6, 108 
New South Rd., Hicksville. N.Y. 11802.

Worth how much?
Your child’s photo may be worth $300, 

may win the Front Cover Prize 
Award. National Advertisers want chil. 
dren's photos—all ages to 19 tor use 
in magazines. Send 1 photo for ap
proval. Print child's, mother's name, 
address on back. CPR, Dept. AH6, 216 
Pico Blvd., Santa Monica, Calif. 90405.

or
— — MAIL ) O-OAT NO RtSK COUPON TOOAY! 

GREENLAND STUDIOS
I 3814 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33054

f«8l9 Mlni-Hutchei <a S< 08 
plus 85c poet ee. It J sm not delightad 1 mejr return

I lor a complete retund. Bncloaed check or m.o. tor
»------------------

. Send C.O.D. I KtcloeeSl. coodwUl deposit and wlU 
I pay postman 8S.98 balance plus all postal ehar<e*.

Name___

rFinely detailed copper and brass minia
tures of utensils used by colonial 
housewives, displayed as tiny jewels in 
a 2-Shelf maple '‘mini hutch." Coffee- 
grinder. fireplace pots, etc., familiar 
household appointments of "yester
day" in l"-3" sizes. Shelves are 2" 
deep and hutch is 7y2k6V^". Utensils 
may vary from those shown, but all are 
authentic replicas of pieces hand made 
during the revolutionary war. Entire 
set only $6-98.

PifKSr send meI

I
AddreKK
City •Zip. •J

Book Authors!
loifl our sutcMsIui authors in a com-___
plate and ratiabl* publithini pro{ram: 
publicity, advertitinc, handtome booki.
S«fld for FREE report on your menu- 
acript a copy of Now Te Fubllsh Yeur 
Book*
CARLTON PRCtO Dept. AHH j 

84 Fifth Ave., New Yodi. lOOll J

Coin bargains
Take any or all: 1.) China Dollar, only 10d<
2. ) Briaht unctrculatad US Silver Dollar over 80 years old. only $3.00.
3, } Collection of 25 different uncirculated 
foreign come only Sl-OOl 4.) Large 
gold-Tike Apollo medal. 60e. 50 Set of 
six different wooden nickels only 50e.
6.) Set of 3 different bank notes from 
Indonesia at bargain price of 25d. (SAVE 
$1.45—order set of aM six above items, 
worth $5.45, for only $4.00! Limit one 
set of SIX to a customer.) Also large Illustrated catalog free.
Littleton Stamp & Coin Co.,lnc.
Dept. TS-2, Littleton, N. H. 03561.

F R E ■
Memory mugs

Currier & Ives scenes appear on the 
front and back of these lovely mugs. 
Reproduced in blue and white 
glazed ceramic, each has a different 
scene. Fluted bases permit neat stack
ing and easy storing. Dishwasher safe. 
Set of 4 mugs, $1.98. Sreck's, Vf43 
Breck Bldg., Boston, Mass. 02210.

on

2 FT. TALL GIANT CIRCUS CUTOUTS

Iff A,F t (
a. 1 norvtrM

► r 5U*
I^dl3

Make Wine at Home
Fidcril liw^rm.ii h«tdi of houMhalOs to product In 
trtt, up (0 200 ftllont cl wine innually for home um. 
All new VINO KITS include complete equipment lor 
ejner-tnsn-ever w<ne mikini... reuwebit fermenlini 
*l>n| lenks, compiet weter-ml vtives, end » eicche- 
f^»meler to scitniificilly metsure cuftr content for 
finest winti every time.
23-peie booklet with ell-Mtton recipes provides pree- 
Iicali^tnicbonroryejr'roundcnjoymentofthisfncinil- 
in| nooey SeiitfKtton fuirentoed if used es directed. 

S^dtrt Kit IRcusMble, lO-bWtle cepaeity) S6.M

Vino CORP.
Boi 7885 ec Rochester, N.T 14608

iS;
“ <

1
Leather-look stallion

The golden earth tones in this hand
some painting of a stallion are en
hanced by the textured look of saddle 
leather. You can actually see the gram. 
20x26 in. Reproduced on fine art 
stock. $3; 2 for $5 ppd. Colonial 
Studios, Dept. LSE-6, 20 Bank St., 
White Plains, N.Y. 10606.

Impish full color circus animal cutouts 
brighten any room. Children love the 8 
whimsical 2 ft. tall animals, yard of tent 
poles and canopies, stars, balls, etc. Com
plete 43 pc. set only $3.98 ppd.

SMALL FRY SHOP
POST PAID 

<Na C.0.0.'t)BOX 76303 Dept. A Los Angeies, Ca. 9000S
94 continued



TO ALL OWNERS OF ANY MAKE 
OR MODEL CAMERA THAT USES

126 INSIAMAnC FILM
$1.40 VALUE$1.40 VALUE

LIMIT ONE ROLL PER FAMILY 
SEND THIS COUPON TO ADDRESS NEAREST YOU:



/i Uelightpil Addition to Your Bar or Mantel!

jKeethoticn’sjfamous ^ 1 |i|i^
Pair by Picasso

Toros and Moment of Truth bullfight 
prints make an impressively imposing 
pair on any wall. Black and white silk- 
screen on canvas. 18x24 in. Nice to 
show under glass on a coffee table. 
Set, $7.90 plus 45r postage. Lambert. 
Dept. 226, 910 N. La Cienega Blvd., 
Los Angeles. Calif. 90069.

V

gglBlWi

Keep track 'n trim

Do it with a helpful diet duet: a food 
scale and calorie chart to keep close 
track of what you eat, Chart lists 713 
foods and their calorie equivalents. 
Weigh the portion, check the chart, 
and stick to it! $1 plus 25^ postage. 
Holiday Gifts, Oept. 6088. 7047 Pecos 
St., Denver. Colo. 80221.

------------------MAIL 10-DAY NO RISK COUPON TODAY!---------------------

GREENLAND STUDIOS, 3813 Greenland Building, Miami, Florida 33054

Please send me 
& $5.98 plus 65e post. each. I understand if 
I am not delighted that I may return for a 
complete refund. Enclosed check or m.o. for

ir8904 Beethoven's 5ths
Name

Address.$
□ Send C.O.D. I enclose $1. goodwill deposit 
and will pay postman $4.98 balance plus all 
postal charges.

City.

State. Zip.

Isn't It Time You Planned To
MAKE YOUR WILL?FLUSHES UP (

to sewer or septic tank I 
no digging up floors.

WHTE , . . MePHERSON, INC.

Woman talk
Mi-Fair Lady French Cradle Phone is 
lightweight, lovely, and designed to 
save soaca. Whita

Why d«lpy* C»t 4 WILL FORMS and cempler* 64.paQ« boekipl about WHS, wrltlon by . lionally known altornay, iuat lond SI.OO to Lupol Forms Company. Dopt. 146. IS30 Guotd-
o na-

i. i»U .— 1-4BOX 15133 TAMM. FLA, 33614



IF YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY 
&YOU KNOW JUST W PEOPLE • ••

YOU CAN MAKE *50““, si00«“, *200'"’AND MORE 
IN YOUR SPARE TIME—// costs you nothing to fryj W

Everyone You Know Needs Christmas Cards 
and Everyone Loves Wallace Brown Cards
Do you know 10 people? Of course you dol Add lace Brown Line of Cards and Gift Items 
up a half-dozen relatives, perhaps 6 neighbors, —it’s love at first sight. They'll snap up 
the butcher, the baker, the milkman, the grocer, 2. 3, 6 or more Christinas Card Boxes 
several friends—and you’ve probably got even and otoer things, tool It's fun and it's so 
more than 20. These folks alone can bring you easy. We send samples that do the sell- 
in at least $60.00, probably $100,00 to $200.00 ing for you. IT COSTS YOU NOTHING 

e^ra money in just a few hours spare TO TT?Y...and what a chance to make 
time. Most everyone you know needs extra money fast and easy! Be ready to 
Christmas Cards, and when you show the take those orders. Mail coupon below— 

___ ^>ectacular, new, nationally famous Wal- today! IT NEEDS NO POSTAGE.
GET BEST-SELLING
BOX ASSORTMENTS

THIS ENTIRE FOLD-OVER COUPON MAKES A NO-POSTAGE-REQUIREO 
BUSINESS-REPLY ENVELOPE. FILL IN YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS... 
THEN CUT OUT ALONG OOTTEO LINES...FOLD, SEAL AND MAIL.

ON APPROVAL

WALLACE BROWN, Dept. WBX-516 
10 Martine Ave., White Plains, N.Y. 10606
I went to moke extra money with the Wallace Brown line. Please ruth me 
best.telling Box Assortmertts on approval plus FREE album of Name-Imprinted 
Christmas Card Somples, plus FREE 80-poge certoiog of money-making gift Items 
and everything I need to sforf moking money of once. As a Wallace Brown 
Dealer I will also be privileged to receive additional Free money-making litera
ture, cotologs, special offers and seasonal samples on approval as they become 
avoiloble.
Name.

(Please Print)
Address. Apt. No.

City. -Stote_______
r~| CHECK HERE for Club Money-Raising Plan.

NO STAMP NEEDED

.Zip Code.

IDo Not Cut Here
Fold Here You Must Seat (Scotch Tope or Gluo) and MAIL

Album of Popular-Priced, 
Name-Imprinted PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS HRST

CLASS
PERMIT NO. 589 

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.

Thrill your friends and neighbors and make even 
MORE MONEY for yourself with custom-designed 
Special Value PERSONAL Christmas Cards at 
amazingly low prices... from only $2.60 to $4.95 
for 25 cards with name-imprinted! A large variety 
of exclusive, original designs for folks who want the 
finest quality in personalized Christmas Cards at 
prices EVERYBODY 
can afford. It's so easy, 
too...they sell just by 
being shown! Send the 
coupon for your FREE 
big, beautiful Album of 
actual samples of these 
fast-selling Special Value 
Personal Christm 
Cards! Mail coupon 
TODAYI

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
NO POSTAGE NECESSARY IF MAILED IN UNITED STATES

ORGANIZATIONS:
Churches, dubs, veter
ans' auxiliaries, etc. can 
now add hundreds of 
dollars to their treasur- 
ies with these fast sell
ers. Give organization 
name on co^on for 
Fund-Raiaing Plan. Mail 
the coupon—^TODAYI

Postage Will Be Paid By

WALUCE BROWN 
10 Martine Avenue 
White Plains, N.Y. 10606

as

GET FREE 80 PAGE CATALOG TOO! To help you make even 
more money, we will send you a Free catalog of other money
making items including exciting household items and gifts!

10 Martine AvatMis 
White Plains, N.Y. 10606

Dept. WBX- 516
Wallace Brown

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE
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you’ll love Armstm^ thick and shaggy.
Now Armstrong is in the carpet business, fusion about different fiber types and getthe name of the Lancaster Line carpet 
with a whole new world of carpets called brands. Armstrong selects the fiber best dealer nearest you: (600) 243-6000. In 
the Lancaster Line*. Shaggy carpet, like suited to the particular carpet—and then Connecticut, call: (800) 942-0655. 
the one shown here (an exciting, random identifies each fiber with an “Armstrong 
mtiiticoiored shag called the Fourth Di- Approved” label. All you need to worry 
mension). Plush carpet. Carpet with a about Is choosing the right color. (Take 
sculpture finish. Or patterned carpet in your time. There are more than 275 
colors to go with any room. Armstrong carpet colors to choose from.)

And Armstrong has taken the worry out See the new Armstrong Lancaster Line 
of choosing fibers. There’s no mere con- of carpets. Call this numt^r, toll-free, and creators of

Furnltur* by Pouridvrt. a aubfidiary of Armatrong 

^—s.. CARPET BY

(Afinstrong
■ THE INDOOR WORLD




